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GROUND WATER QUALITY DISCHARGE PERMIT UGW450005 

 

STATEMENT OF BASIS 
 

Low-Level and 11e.(2) Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility 

 

 

EnergySolutions LLC 

423 West 300 South, Suite 200 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 

 

March 20, 2012 

 

 

 

Purpose 

 

This Statement of Basis describes a proposed change to Ground Water Quality Discharge 

Permit No. UGW450005 (hereafter Permit) for the EnergySolutions’ (hereafter Permittee) 

Low-Level and 11e.(2) radioactive waste, and mixed waste disposal facility located near 

Clive, Tooele County, Utah; in Township 1 South, Range 11 West, Section 32, Salt Lake 

Baseline and Meridian.  These changes are related to a Permittee request to the Co-

Executive Secretary of the Utah Water Quality Board for a revised ground-water 

monitoring well network at the Mixed Waste embankment in the southeastern area of 

Section 32.  Mixed wastes operations are regulated by both the Utah Division of Solid and 

Hazardous Waste (DSHW) and the Utah Division of Radiation Control (DRC), with the 

DSHW regulating hazardous waste, and the DRC regulating radioactive waste and 

administrating the Permit.  The Permittee requested the DSHW approve a Class 3 

Modification to the State-issued RACA Part B Permit for on-going operations, and a 

northern expansion of the Mixed Waste embankment in a July 19, 2011 letter.  The DSHW 

has evaluated the Permittee request and has finished a Public Comment Period concerning 

the request.  New compliance monitoring wells are necessary to accommodate the 

expanded footprint of the modified Mixed Waste embankment.  The Executive Secretary is 

proposing a modification of the Permit at this time to accommodate the Mixed Waster 

embankment expansion; specifically, the revised Mixed Waste ground-water monitoring 

well network.  The construction and operation of the expanded Mixed Waste embankment 

will allow the Permittee to increase waste capacity at the embankment, and support 

operations at the Permittee's Clive facility.  The Permittee's proposed monitoring well 

network is designed to verify regulatory compliance with the DRC administered Ground 

Water Quality Discharge Permit, and DSHW administered Mixed Waste Facility's Storage, 

Treatment, and Disposal Permit.  The changes considered below, will be integrated into the 

next Permit modification, which will succeed the previous Permit modification, dated 

February 14, 2012 (see Attachment A for the redline/strikeout version of the Permit).   

 

Compliance ground-water monitoring at the Clive facility is required by the Permit at all 

embankments, and is conducted at established intervals for specific parameters listed in the 
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Permit.  Monitoring wells are essential elements in ground-water compliance monitoring to 

verify regulatory compliance, and provide early warning of any release from an 

embankment.  Monitoring well locations are an important component in an embankment 

monitoring well network, and are based on a comprehensive evaluation process at the Clive 

facility.  Therefore it is of considerable practical importance to quantify in the evaluation 

the physical properties of shallow aquifer materials and ground water flow, which are most 

influential for predicting the migration paths of a release from an embankment.  Suitability 

of the monitoring network for compliance ground-water monitoring at the Mixed Waste 

embankment is evaluated by determining, within the embankment boundary, where a 

release would or would not be detected by a monitoring well network.  

 

The Permittee used a monitoring efficiency software program to evaluation different 

potential impacts from contaminant ground-water migration paths, or plumes of indicator 

parameters, that exceeding applicable regulatory standards, released from the Mixed Waste 

embankment to the shallow aquifer.  The modeling, in the context of this strategy, utilized 

an understanding of shallow aquifer material and the ground-water flow system to design a 

monitoring well network that would detect 95 percent or greater of any potential 

contaminant plumes released.  The program provided an efficiency of a given monitoring 

well network in detecting a potential release from the expanded Mixed Waste embankment; 

this provides a method for quantifying the efficiency of the monitoring well network.  

Modeling was performed using iodine-129 and technetium-99.  These radionuclides were 

selected because of their potential presence in Mixed Waste embankment waste, 

conservative transport characteristics, and long half-lives relative to the modeled time 

period of 500 years.  These are reasonable and conservative surrogate contaminants and 

have been used in past well spacing evaluations.  The Permittee evaluate the efficiency of 

numerous networks of well locations and spacing and the monitoring efficiencies for each 

model run provided a means of quantifying monitoring well networks for comparison.   

 

The monitoring well spacing proposed for the expanded Mixed Waste embankment in the 

July 19, 2011 letter, had efficiencies over 96 percent, where 96 percent of a release from 

the Mixed Waste embankment would be detected by monitoring wells at the embankment 

boundary, and about 4 percent of a release from the embankment would not be detected.  

As with any analysis of contaminant migration, there is uncertainty in parameter values 

used in the Mixed Waste embankment modeling, which render questionable the precise 

values predicted from the model.  In the present configuration of the model, as a 

deterministic tool, these uncertainties are addressed by use of conservative estimates of 

input parameter values to the models, where the use of conservative parameter values in the 

monitoring well network design increase the chances for detection of contamination.  In 

adopting this approach, the predicted monitoring efficiencies would be expected to be 

conservative and provide adequate protection for any release from the Mixed Waste 

embankment. The DRC reviewed the July 19, 2011 well spacing evaluation in a November 

7, 2011 memorandum, see Attachment B; and asked follow-up questions in a January 4, 

2012 Request for Information Letter; the Permittee responded in a February 9, 2012 letter; 

and the DRC evaluated that response in a February 13, 2012 memorandum, see Attachment 

C.  The DRC verified that the data going into, and the predictions produced by the model 

were sufficiently accurate, determined that conservative (protective) input parameter values 
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were used to provide a protective well spacing at the expanded Mixed Waste embankment, 

and recommended the acceptance of the Mixed Waste embankment monitoring well 

network in the DRC memorandums dated November 7, 2011, and February 13, 2012 (for 

technical details see Attachment B and C).   An acceptable monitoring well density or 

spacing decrees any uncertainty in the Mixed Waste embankment well spacing evaluation, 

so a high degree of confidence is provided by the well network  

 

The Permittee's proposed Mixed Waste embankment monitoring well network consisted of 

one  replacement monitoring well along the east side, one new monitoring well at the 

northeast corner, two new monitoring wells along the north side, and six existing Mixed 

Waste monitoring wells.  The new well locations are within 90 feet of the edge of waste, 

which is consistent with ground-water flow and transport models, which defined the design 

basis for the facility, and required by the Permit, Part I.F.1.e.  The spacing is also consistent 

with the spacing of existing embankments.  The Executive Secretary is satisfied that the 

compliance monitoring well network is designed to verify regulatory compliance with the 

Permit, and will provide early warning of any potential releases from the Mixed Waste 

embankment.  Thus, the Executive Secretary stipulates the Mixed Waste embankment well 

network as proposed in the Permittee's July 19, 2011 letter, with the following conditions: 

1. All well screens shall fully penetrate the shallow unconfined aquifer. 

2. The Permittee will conform to the well design, construction and reporting 

requirements and submit all documents conformant to Ground Water Permit No. 

UGW450005. 

3. The Permittee will provide final well completion diagrams, including stratigraphic 

cross sections (with well geologic log data), casing depths and screened intervals. 

 

Four new monitoring wells (GW-151, GW-152, GW-153, and GW154) are added to, and 

three monitoring wells (GW-130, GW-131, and GW-132) have been removed from Part 

I.F.1. b of the Permit, Compliance Monitoring Wells (see Attachment A).  The removed 

compliance monitoring well (GW-130, GW-131, and GW-132) will continue to be 

compliance monitoring wells until their abandonment, see Part I.I.3 of Attachment A.  The 

replacement wells will be approved by the Executive Secretary with the signing of this 

Permit modification.   

 

Monitoring well I-30-100 will have to be abandoned due to the Mixed Waste embankment 

expansion; this is a deep aquifer monitoring well listed in Part I.F.1.d of the Permit.  The 

Permittee proposed a new deep aquifer monitoring well, GW-153D, as its replacement.  

The new well would be about 300 feet to the east, and 250 feet to the north of monitoring 

well I-30-100.  The new location is appropriate to characterize vertical gradients in the 

eastern portion of the Clive facility.  The Executive Secretary finds this location 

acceptable; therefore, deep aquifer monitoring well I-3-100 has been removed from Part 

I.F.1.d and GW-153D has been added. 

 

Background for parameters and wells to be listed in Table 1F of this Permit will be 

established with the completion of compliance item Part I.I.3, which require a Background 

Ground-Water Quality Report for any new Mixed Waste Compliance Well that will require 

additional evaluation to be included in the Ground Water Protection Level Exceptions for 
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Mixed Waster Wells.  Exceptions have not been established for Ground Water Protection 

Levels (GWPLs) for the new Mixed Waste monitoring wells (GW-151, GW-152, GW-153, 

and GW154), so the universal GWPLs in Table 1E are applicable.  The Permittee will 

establish Ground-Water Protection Levels, for parameters listed in Table 1E of this Permit, 

based on four quarters of evaluation to determine if background concentrations are within 

these GWPLs or warrant a request for exceptions status for ground-water protection levels 

for the new Mixed Waste wells.  If additional evaluations is warranted, at a minimum, eight 

additional quarters of data collection and then statistical analysis will be done.  More 

frequent monitoring is warranted during establishment of background conditions, to 

improve the characterization of ground-water quality.  The Executive Secretary does not 

anticipate the background concentrations for any parameter listed in Table 1E to be greater 

than their respective ground water protection level, because the removed wells were subject 

to the universal GWPLs.  As a result, compliance monitoring for these parameters will 

commence in the new Mixed Waste Embankment wells with their completion at a quarterly 

frequency 
 

 

REFERENCES  

EnergySolutions, July 19, 2011, (CD11-0198) Class 3 Modification with Temporary 

Authorization for Top of Waste and Radon Barrier -  Mixed Waste Cell Extension and 

Cover:  letter to Scott Anderson, Executive Secretary of Solid and Hazardous Waste Board 

from Sean McCandless of EnergySolutions. 

 

DRC, November 7, 2011, EnergySolutions' Well Spacing Analyses for the Mixed Waste 

Embankment Expansion:  Memorandum for Charles Bishop to John Hultquist.    

 

DRC, January 4, 2012, Mixed Waste Embankment Extension, Well spacing analysis: 

Division of Radiation Control request for Information:  letter from Charles Bishop of the 

DRC to Sean McCandless of EnergySolutions.   

 

EnergySolutions, February 9, 2012, (CD12-0005) Mixed Waste Embankment Extension, 

Well Spacing Analysis:  Response to the Division of Radiation Control (DRC) Request for 

Information:  letter from Sean McCandless of EnergySolutions to Rusty Lundberg of the 

DRC.   

 

DRC, February 13, 2012, EnergySolutions response to the Division of Radiation Controls' 

request for information concerning the Mixed Waste Embankment Extension, Well 

Spacing Analysis:  Memorandum for Charles Bishop to John Hultquist.    
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Attachment A 

Redline/ strikeout copy of 

EnergySolutions Ground Water Quality Discharge Permit 
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Permit No. UGW450005 

STATE OF UTAH 

DIVISION OF WATER QUALITY 

UTAH WATER QUALITY BOARD 
P.O. BOX 16690 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84116-0690 

Ground Water Quality Discharge Permit 

In compliance with the provisions of the 

Utah Water Quality Act, Title 19, Chapter 5, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended, 

 

EnergySolutions, LLC 

423 West 300 South, Suite 200 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 

hereafter referred to as the "Permittee", is granted a Ground Water Quality Discharge 

Permit for a Low-Level Radioactive Waste and 11e.(2) Waste Disposal Facility in 

accordance with conditions set forth herein. This facility currently consists of five separate 

operable units: a Low-Activity Radioactive Waste (LARW) cell, an 11e.(2) Cell, a Mixed 

Waste cell, a Class A cell, and a Class A North cell, which are located at approximately 

latitude 40
o
 41' 18" North, longitude 113

o
 06' 54" West.  

This modified Ground Water Quality Discharge Permit amends and supersedes all other 

Ground Water Discharge permits for this facility issued previously. 

This modified permit shall become effective on     February 14, 2012 

This permit and the authorization to operate shall expire at midnight, June 8, 2013. 

 

__________________________ 

Co-Executive Secretary 

Water Quality Board
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PART I.  SPECIFIC PERMIT CONDITIONS 

A. Ground Water Classification 

Based on ground water quality data submitted by the permit applicant, ground water in the 

vicinity of the site is defined as Class IV, saline ground water. 

B. Background Ground Water Quality 

1. Background Quality from Existing Monitoring Wells 

Based on ground water quality samples collected through June 2006, the upper 

boundary of background ground water quality is defined as the mean 

concentration plus the second standard deviation for any contaminant in any 

individual well as determined by the Executive Secretary. 

2. Determination and Revision of Background Ground Water Quality 

After submittal of additional ground water quality data, background ground water 

quality values may be revised by the Executive Secretary. 

C. Ground Water Protection Levels 

1. Ground Water Protection Levels, LARW Cell, Class A Cell, and Class A North 

Cell 

Based on the types of wastes to be received for disposal in the low-activity 

radioactive waste (LARW) facility, which include naturally occurring radioactive 

materials (NORM) and Class A low-level radioactive waste (LLRW), an 

evaluation of indicator isotopes and their mobility, and the Ground Water Quality 

Standards (GWQS); ground water protection levels (GWPL) are defined as either 

the GWQS or the Background Concentration, whichever is greater, as listed in 

Tables 1A and 1B of this Permit. In all cases, ground water quality in any 

compliance monitoring well at the LARW cell, Class A cell, and Class A North 

cell shall comply with the GWPLs found in Table 1A, unless other GWPLs have 

been cited on a well and contaminant-specific basis in Table 1B, below. 

2 Ground Water Protection Levels, 11e.(2) Cell 

Based on the types of waste to be disposed of in the 11e.(2) cells, an evaluation of 

the Ground Water Quality Standards; GWPLs for inorganic, dissolved metals, and 

organic parameters are defined as either the GWQS or the Background 

Concentration, whichever is greater, as listed in Tables 1C and 1D of this Permit. 

In all cases, ground water quality in any compliance monitoring well at the 

11e.(2) Disposal cells shall comply with the GWPLs found in Table 1C, unless 

other GWPLs have been cited on a well and contaminant-specific basis in Table 

1D, below.
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3. Ground Water Protection Levels for Radiologic Parameters, Mixed Waste Cell 

Based on the type of waste to be disposed of in the Mixed Waste Cell, which 

includes low-level radioactive waste, an evaluation of indicater isotopes, and the 

Ground Water Quality Standards (GWQS); ground water protection levels 

(GWPL) defined as either the GWQS or the Background Concentration, 

whichever is greater as listed in Table 1E and 1F of this Permit.  In all cases, 

ground water quality in any compliance monitoring well at the Mixed Waste Cell 

shall comply with the GWPLs found in Table 1E, unless other GWPLs have been 

cited on a well and radiologic parameter-specific basis in Table 1F, below.   

4 Revision of Ground Water Protection Levels 

After submittal of additional ground water quality data, the ground water 

protection levels may be revised by the Executive Secretary. 

 

Table 1A: Ground Water Protection Levels (GWPL) – Universal to All LARW, 

Class A, Class A North, and  Evaporation Pond Wells 

Parameter GWPL 
(1) 

Parameter GWPL
 (1) 

Field and Inorganic Parameters (mg/l) Radiologic Parameters – Alpha Emitters 
(9)

 (pCi/l) 

Cyanide  0.2 
 

 

Fluoride 4.0 Neptunium-237 
(10)

 7 

Total Nitrate/Nitrite (as N) 10.0 Strontium-90
 

42 

pH (units) 6.5 – 8.5 Thorium-230 83 

Dissolved Metals (mg/l) Thorium-232 92 

Antimony
 

0.006 Uranium-233 26 

Arsenic NA 
(2) 

Uranium-234 26 

Barium 2.0 Uranium-235 27 

Beryllium 
(3) 

0.004 Uranium-236 27 

Cadmium 0.005 Uranium-238 26 

Chromium 0.1   

Copper 1.3 Radiologic Parameters – Beta/Gamma Emitters 
(12) 

(pCi/l) 

Lead 0.015 Carbon-14 3,200 

Mercury 0.002 Iodine-129 
(12)

 21 

Molybdenum NA 
(2) 

Technetium-99
 

3,790 

Nickel 
(3) 

0.10 Tritium 60,900 

Selenium 0.05   

Silver 0.1 Combined Radiologic Parameters (pCi/l) 

Thallium
 

0.002   

Uranium – total 
(4) 

0.03 Radium-226 + Radium-228 
(13)

 5 

Zinc 5.0  

Organic Parameters (mg/l) 

Acetone 
(5) 

0.7 1,2-Dichloroethane 0.005 

Parameter GWPL 
(1) 

Parameter GWPL
 (1) 

2-Butanone 
(14) 

4.0 Methylene Chloride 
(7) 

0.005 
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Carbon Disulfide 
(5) 

0.7 1,1,2-Trichloroethane 
(8) 

0.005 

Chloroform 
(6) 

0.08 Vinyl Chloride 0.002 

    

1. All ground water protection levels (GWPLs) derived from Ground Water Quality Standards (GWQS, see UAC 

R317-6-2), except as noted. 

2. Due to naturally elevated concentrations of arsenic and molybdenum in the Class IV saline aquifer at Clive, Utah, 

these constituents are poor indicators of cell leakage and therefore will not be used as compliance parameters with 

ground water protection levels. However, the Permittee will continue to sample, analyze, and report arsenic and 

molybdenum data in all compliance monitoring wells at Permit and License renewal as a best management 

practice. 

3. Beryllium and Nickel GWQS derived from EPA drinking water Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL), as 

published in the July 17, 1992 Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 138, pp. 31776 – 31849, Table 1. 

4. Total uranium GWQS of 0.03 mg/l from EPA final MCL in National Primary Drinking Water Regulations Final 

Rule for Radionuclides (December 7, 2000 Federal Register, Vol. 65, No. 236, p. 76708). 

5. GWQS for acetone, and carbon disulfide determined by DWQ staff from reference doses available in the technical 

literature, see August 8, 1994 DWQ Staff Report: Ground Water Quality Conditions and Proposed Revision to 

Ground Water Protection Levels, Envirocare of Utah Inc., Low-Level Radioactive Waste and 11e.(2) Waste 

Disposal Facility, near Clive, Tooele County, Utah, p. 3. 

6. GWQS for chloroform derived from a 1998 EPA final drinking water MCL for total trihalomethane compounds in 

“Drinking Water Standards and Health Advisories”, EPA 822-B-00-001, Summer 2000. 

7. GWQS for methylene chloride derived from EPA drinking water MCL (ibid.). 

8. GWQS for 1,1, 2-Trichloroethane from final EPA MCL in “Drinking Water Regulations and Health Advisories”, 

EPA 822-B-96-002, October 1996. 

9. All GWPL values for alpha-emitting radionuclides based on 1E-4 lifetime cancer mortality risk concentration 

levels provided in 1991 EPA draft MCL values for drinking water (July 18, 1991 Federal Register, Vol. 56, No. 

138, pp. 33078-9, 33100-3, and Appendix C). 

10. Neptunium-237, as determined by Total Radioactive Neptunium, EPA Method 907.0. 

11. All GWPL values for beta/gamma emitting radionuclide parameters based on a 4 millirem/year equivalent dosage, 

as per 1991 EPA draft MCL values for drinking water (July 18, 1991 Federal Register, Vol. 56, No. 138, pp. 

33078, 33103, and Appendix B). 

12. Iodine-129, as determined by Total Radioactive Iodine, EPA Method 902.0. 

13. GWQS of 5 pCi/l for combined radium-226 + radium-228 from final EPA MCL in National Primary Drinking 

Water Regulations Final Rule for Radionuclides (December 7, 2000 Federal Register, Vol. 65, No. 236, p. 76708). 

14. GWQS for 2-Butanone (methyl ethyl ketone) derived from Life-time health advisory value in “2006 Edition of the 

Drinking Water Standards and Health Advisories”, EPA 822-R-06-013, August 2006. 
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Table 1B: Ground Water Protection Level Exceptions
(1)

 – LARW, Class A, Class A North, and 

Evaporation Pond Wells 

Well ID Parameter GWPL 
(2) 

Well ID Parameter GWPL 
(2) 

Inorganic/Metal Parameters (mg/l) 

GW-94 Uranium – total 0.035 GW-105 Selenium 0.095 

GW-95 Uranium – total 0.0320    

GW-100 Uranium – total 0.117 P3-95 SWC Uranium – total 0.180 

GW-24 Selenium 0.058    

Radiologic Parameters (pCi/l) 

 
 

  
 

 

GW-20 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.49 GW-100 Uranium-234 68.6 

    Uranium-238 43.0 

GW-24 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.81    

   GW-105 Ra-226+Ra-228
 

6.03 

GW-29 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.59  
 

 

   GW-58 Uranium-234 31.2 

GW-56R Ra-226+Ra-228 5.31    

   GW-36 Uranium-234
 

36.4 

GW-64 Ra-226+Ra-228
 

5.63  
 

 

 
 

 GW-112 Ra-226+Ra-228 6.72 

GW-77 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.46    

   P3-95 SWC Uranium-234 48 

GW-84 Ra-226+Ra-228 6.01  Uranium-238 79 

    Ra-226+Ra-228
 

7.63 

GW-85 Ra-226+Ra-228 7.77  
 

 

   GW-66R Ra-226 + Ra-228 5.47 

GW-86 Ra-226+Ra-228 6.19  
 

 

    
 

 

GW-88 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.04    

    
 

 

GW-89 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.04    

      

GW-90 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.85    

    
 

 

GW-91 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.92  
 

 

      

GW-93 Ra-226+Ra-228 5.54    

    
 

 

 
 

    

      

    
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

    

      

1. Table 1B exceptions constitute specific wells and parameters determined to have natural background ground 

water quality concentrations above GWQS, or as otherwise specified below. Background concentration is 

defined as the mean concentration plus the second standard deviation for any contaminant in any individual 

well. 

2. The number of significant figures used for all GWPLs determined by laboratory results previously reported by 

the Permittee. 
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Table 1C: Ground Water Protection Levels – Universal for all 11e.(2) Wells 

Parameter GWPL 
(1) 

Parameter GWPL 
(1) 

Field and Inorganic Parameters 
(2)

 (mg/l) Organic Parameters – Specific to 11e.(2) (mg/l) 

Cyanide  0.2 Acetone 
(5) 

0.7 

Fluoride 4.0 2-Butanone 
(11) 

4.0 

Total Nitrate/Nitrite (as N) 10.0 Carbon Disulfide 
(5) 

0.7 

pH (units) 6.5 – 8.5 Chloroform 
(6) 

0.08 

Dissolved Metals 
(2)

 (mg/l) 1,2-Dichloroethane 0.005 

Antimony 0.006 Methylene Chloride 
(7) 

0.005 

Arsenic NA 
(3) 

Naphthalene 
(8) 

0.02 

Barium 2.0 Diethyl Phthalate 
(9) 

5.0 

Beryllium 
(4) 

0.004 2-Methylnaphthalene 
(10) 

0.004 

Cadmium 0.005 Benzo(a)anthrancene
 

0.01 

Chromium 0.1 Benzo(a)pyrene 0.01 

Copper 1.3 Benzo(k)fluoranthene 0.01 

Lead 0.015 Chlordane 0.002 

Mercury 0.002 Chrysene 0.01 

Molybdenum NA 
(3) 

  

Nickel 
(4) 

0.10   

Selenium 0.05   

Silver 0.1   

Thallium 0.002   

Uranium – total 0.03   

Zinc 5.0   

    

Combined Radiologic Parameters (pC/l)    

Radium-226+radium-228 5   

    

Radiologic Parameters (pC/l)     

Thorium-230 83   

Thorium-232 92   

    

    

1. All field, inorganic, dissolved metals, and organic indicator organic parameters and corresponding GWPLs 

for the 11e.(2) wells are equivalent to those for the LARW wells in Table 1A, above.  

2. All ground water protection levels (GWPL) derived from Ground Water Quality Standards (GWQS, see 

UAC R317-6-2), except as noted. 

3. Due to naturally elevated concentrations of arsenic and molybdenum in the Class IV saline aquifer at Clive, 

Utah, these constituents are poor indicators of cell leakage and therefore will not be used as compliance 

parameters with ground water protection levels. However, the Permittee will continue to sample, analyze, 

and report arsenic and molybdenum data in all compliance monitoring wells at Permit and License renewal 

as a best management practice. 

4. Beryllium and Nickel GWQS derived from EPA drinking water Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL), as 

published in the July 17, 1992 Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 138, pp. 31776 – 31849, Table 1. 

5. GWQS for acetone, and carbon disulfide determined by DWQ staff from reference doses available in the 

technical literature, see August 8, 1994 DWQ Staff Report: Ground Water Quality Conditions and 

Proposed Revision to Ground Water Protection Levels, Envirocare of Utah Inc., Low-Level Radioactive 

Waste and 11e.(2) Waste Disposal Facility, near Clive, Tooele County, Utah, p. 3. 

6. GWQS for chloroform derived from a 1998 EPA final drinking water MCL for total trihalomethane 

compounds in “Drinking Water Standards and Health Advisories”, EPA 822-B-00-001, Summer 2000. 

7. GWQS for methylene chloride derived from EPA drinking water MCL (ibid.). 
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8. Naphthalene GWQS derived from final EPA drinking water LHA (ibid.). 

9. GWQS for diethyl phthalate based on draft EPA drinking water LHA (ibid.). 

10. GWQS for 2-methylnaphthalene could not be located or determined, thanks to a lack of reference dosage 

information in the technical literature. Consequently, a detection monitoring approach has been taken and 

the GWPL set equal to the minimum achievable detection limit for the compound as a result of matrix 

interferences from high TDS content of Clive ground water. As health-based risk or other reference dosage 

information becomes available, the Executive Secretary may modify the Permit and set a GWQS for 2-

methlynaphthalene. 

11. GWQS for 2-Butanone (methyl ethyl ketone) derived from Life-time health advisory value in “2006 

Edition of the Drinking Water Standards and Health Advisories”, EPA 822-R-06-013, August 2006 

 

Table 1D: Ground Water Protection Level Exceptions 
(1)

 – 11e.(2) Wells 

Well ID Parameter GWPL 
(2) 

Well ID Parameter GWPL 
(2) 

Inorganic/Metal Parameters (mg/l) 

GW-19A Cadmium 0.0074 GW-27 Uranium – total 0.039 

 Selenium 0.077 GW-36 Uranium – total 0.058 

GW-25 Uranium – total 0.146 GW-58 Uranium – total 0.046 

GW-26 Uranium – total 0.037    

      

1. Table 1D exceptions constitute specific wells and parameters determined to have natural background 

ground water quality concentrations above GWQS, or as otherwise specified below. Background 

concentration is defined as the mean concentration plus the second standard deviation for any contaminant 

in any individual well.  

2. The number of significant figures used for all GWPLs determined by data evaluation and review of 

analytical method sensitivity. 

 

 
Table 1E: Ground Water Protection Levels Universal to All Mixed Waste Wells 

Parameter GWPL Parameter GWPL 

Dissolved Metals (mg/l)  

Uranium – total 
(1) 

0.03   

Radiologic Parameters (pCi/l)  

Alpha Emitters 
(2) 

Beta/Gamma Emitters 
(4) 

 
 Carbon-14 3,200 

Neptunium-237 
(3)

 7 Iodine-129 
(5) 

21 

Strontium-90
 

42 Technetium-99 3,790 

Thorium-230 83 Tritium 60,900 

Thorium-232 92   

Uranium-233 26   

Uranium-234 26 Combined Radiologic Parameters (pCi/l) 

Uranium-235 27 Radium-226 + Radium-228 
(6)

 5 

Uranium-236 27   

Uranium-238 26   
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1. Total uranium GWQS of 0.03 mg/l from EPA final MCL in National Primary Drinking Water 

Regulations Final Rule for Radionuclides (December 7, 2000 Federal Register, Vol. 65, No. 236, p. 

76708). 

2. All GWPL values for alpha-emitting radionuclides based on 1E-4 lifetime cancer mortality risk 

concentration levels provided in 1991 EPA draft MCL values for drinking water (July 18, 1991 Federal 

Register, Vol. 56, No. 138, pp. 33078-9, 33100-3, and Appendix C). 

3. Neptunium-237, as determined by Total Radioactive Neptunium, EPA Method 907.0. 

4. All GWPL values for beta/gamma emitting radionuclide parameters based on a 4 millirem/year 

equivalent dosage, as per 1991 EPA draft MCL values for drinking water (July 18, 1991 Federal 

Register, Vol. 56, No. 138, pp. 33078, 33103, and Appendix B). 

5. Iodine-129, as determined by Total Radioactive Iodine, EPA Method 902.0. 

6. GWQS of 5 pCi/l for combined radium-226 + radium-228 from final EPA MCL in National Primary 

Drinking Water Regulations Final Rule for Radionuclides (December 7, 2000 Federal Register, Vol. 65, 

No.236,p.76708). 

 

Table 1F: Ground Water Protection Level Exceptions 
(1)

 – Mixed Waste Wells 

Well ID Parameter GWPL 
(2) 

Well ID Parameter GWPL 
(2) 

    
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

    
 

 

    
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

      

 
 

    

1. Table 1F exceptions constitute specific wells and parameters determined to have natural background 

ground water quality concentrations above GWQS, or as otherwise specified below. Background 

concentration is defined as the mean concentration plus the second standard deviation for any contaminant 

in any individual well.  

2. The number of significant figures used for all GWPLs determined by laboratory results previously reported 

by the Permittee. 

 

D. Best Available Technology (BAT) Design Standard 

1. Discharge Technology Performance Criteria 

Best available technology for the facility will incorporate discharge technology 

based on the use of earthen materials in both the bottom liner and final cover. 

However, under no circumstances shall the facility cause ground water at the 

compliance monitoring wells (Part I.F.1) to exceed the ground water protection 

levels in Part I.C for the following minimum periods of time: 
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Disposal Cell Contaminant Group Performance 

Standard* 

LARW, Class A, and Class A North Heavy metals 

Inorganics 

Organics 

Mobile and non-mobile 

Radionuclides 

200 years 

200 years 

200 years 

500 years 

11e.(2) Heavy metals 

Inorganics 

Organics 

200 years 

200 years 

200 years 

Mixed Waste Mobile and non-mobile  500 years 

* Said performance standards shall be measured from the following initial startup dates: 1988 

[LARW Cell], 1992 [Mixed Waste Cell], 1994 [11e.(2) Cells], 2000 [Class A Cell], and 2005 

[Class A North Cell]  
 

If after review of any environmental monitoring data collected at the facility, the 

Executive Secretary determines that the ground water protection levels in Part I.C 

of the Permit may be exceeded at the compliance monitoring wells before 

completion of the above-minimum time periods, said potential shall constitute a 

violation of the Best Available Technology requirements of this Permit.  

2. Authorized LARW Cell Engineering Design and Specifications 

The best available technology design standard shall be defined by, and 

construction of the LARW facilities shall conform to the engineering plans 

summarized in Table 2A, below, and the specifications listed in the approved  

LLRW and 11e.(2) Construction Quality Assurance/Quality Control (CQA/QC) 

Plan (Radioactive Materials License No. 2300249 (the License), Condition 44):  

For the LARW cell, this engineering design includes, but is not limited to, the 

following elements: 

a) Cover System – shall include the following materials or as specified by the 

approved LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC Plan (Radioactive Materials 

License, Condition 44), from the top down:  

1) An 18-inch thick erosion barrier consisting of a 1.25-inch, or greater, 

average diameter rock material over the top-slope area, and a 4.5-inch, 

or greater average diameter rock material over the side-slope area, as 

specified on the approved engineering drawing number 9407-4,  

  2) A 6-inch thick upper filter zone consisting of sandy gravel material,  

3) A 12-inch compacted thickness of sacrificial soil with a minimum 

Residual Moisture Content of 3.5% (by weight). Such Residual 

Moisture Content shall be the asymptotic value measured by ASTM 

Methods D-3152 and D-2325 at soil tensions above 15 bars.  If the 

fines content (#200 sieve) of the sacrificial soil is greater than or equal 

to 15%, residual moisture content testing is not required, 

4) A 6-inch lower filter zone consisting of sandy gravel material with a 

minimum permeability of 3.5 cm/sec,  
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5) A 2-foot thick clay radon barrier measured perpendicular to the slope. 

Said radon barrier will be divided into two layers:  

i. An upper layer, 1 foot thick, with a field hydraulic 

conductivity of 5.0E-8 cm/sec or less, and  

ii. A lower layer, 1 foot thick with a field hydraulic conductivity 

of 1.0E-6 cm/sec or less.  

Top slope of the embankment shall be between 2% and 4%, as 

specified on the approved engineering drawings, and side slopes shall 

be no steeper than approximately 5:1. The outside toe of the clay 

radon barrier/liner shall extend outward and beyond the outermost 

edge of the waste layer and shall merge with the bottom clay liner. 

b) Waste Layer – the waste layer shall not exceed a final thickness of 43 feet 

above the top of the bottom clay liner. 

c) Clay Bottom Liner – the bottom clay liner shall be constructed below 

natural grade on slopes no greater than 0.12% north to south and 0.2% east 

to west. Final grade and elevation for the base of the clay liner will 

comply with the approved engineering design (Table 2A). This liner will 

be constructed after excavation of the site to the total design depth, 

followed by placement of imported clay materials, which meet the 

approved specifications for material and construction. The new clay liner 

shall be graded to prevent the accumulation of leachate over the existing 

1-foot thick clay liner. The clay liner shall be a minimum of 2 feet thick, 

measured perpendicular to the slope, constructed in accordance with the 

approved LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC Plan (Radioactive Materials 

License, Condition 44), and have a field hydraulic conductivity of 1.0E-6 

cm/sec or less. 

 
Table 2A: Approved LARW Cell Engineering Design Drawings 

Drawing Last Revision Date Subject 

9407-2, Rev. E  July 28, 1998 LARW Disposal Cell – Cell Location and Excavation Limits 

9407-4, Rev. V February 1, 2005  LARW Disposal Cell – LARW Cell Closure 

9407-4A, Rev. L May 16, 2003 LARW Disposal Cell – LARW Cell Closure 

9407-4B, Rev. J May 16, 2003  LARW Disposal Cell – LARW Cell Closure 

9407-5, Rev. I February 4, 1999 LARW Disposal Cell – Site Layout  

9407-6, Rev. E July 28, 1998 LARW Disposal Cell – Site Layout  

9407-7, Rev. A June 27, 1994  Drainage Plan – Plan View 

9407-7A, Rev. A  June 27, 1994  Drainage Plan – Details 

9407-8, Rev. C October 16, 1998 LARW Disposal Cell Wedge Expansion Cross Section 

03046-VO1, Rev. 0 May 16, 2003 LARW Disposal Cell – Radon Barrier Design Sections and 

Details 

03046A-VO1 Rev. - August 1, 2003 LARW Disposal Cell Closure – Plan and Details 

03046A-VO2 Rev. 1 August 1, 2005 LARW Disposal Cell Closure – Sections and Details 

   

03046A-VO3 Rev. - August 1, 2003 LARW Disposal Cell – Radon Barrier Redesign Sections and 

Details 
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Table 2A: Approved LARW Cell Engineering Design Drawings 

Drawing Last Revision Date Subject 

03046A-VO4 Rev. - August 1, 2003 LARW Disposal Cell – Radon Barrier Redesign Sections and 

Details 

03046A-VO5 Rev. - August 1, 2003 LARW Disposal Cell – Radon Barrier Redesign Section and 

Details 

L9 July 21, 1993 Fence Details 

 

3. 11e.(2) Disposal Cell Design 

 The best available technology design standard shall be defined by, and 

construction of the 11e.(2) cell shall conform to the approved engineering design 

summarized in Table 2B, below, and the specifications listed in the currently 

approved LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC Plan 

 
Table 2B: Approved 11e.(2) Cell Engineering Design Drawings 

Drawing Last Revision Date Subject 

9420-4, Rev. F March 4, 2002 11e.(2) Disposal Cell, Layout 

9420-5, Rev. D February 21, 2002 11e.(2) Disposal Cell, Cross Sections 

9420-6, Rev. D December 21, 2002 11e.(2) Disposal Cell, Ditch Cross Sections 

 

Said 11e.(2) cell engineering design shall include, but is not limited to, the 

following elements: 

a) Cover System – shall include the following materials, as described from the 

top down: 

1) Top-slope Area – the top-slope shall consist of the following materials, 

from the top down: 

i)  Riprap Erosion Barrier – a 12-inch thick layer of rock armor 

material with a particle size ranging from 0.75 to 4.50 inches in 

diameter with an average diameter between 1.125 and 3.0 inches. 

ii)  Filter Zone – a single 12-inch thick layer of granular material 

with a particle size ranging from 0.3125 to 3.0 inches in diameter 

(coarse sand to fine cobble) and a minimum hydraulic 

conductivity of 42 cm/sec. 

iii)  Upper Radon Barrier – a layer of clay material at least 12 inches 

thick with a field hydraulic conductivity of 5.0E-8 cm/sec or less. 

iv)  Lower Radon Barrier – a layer of clay material at least 3 feet 

thick with a field hydraulic conductivity of 1.0E-6 cm/sec or less. 

The minimum slope for top-slope areas shall be 2.1%. 

2) Side-slope Area – the side-slope area shall consist of the following 

materials, from the top down: 
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A.  Riprap Erosion Barrier – an 18-inch thick layer of rock armor 

material with a particle size ranging from 2.0 to 16.0 inches in 

diameter with an average diameter between 4.5 and 8.0 inches. 

B. Filter Zone – a single 12-inch thick layer of granular material  

with a particle size ranging from 0.3125 to 3.0 inches in diameter 

(coarse sand to fine cobble) and a minimum hydraulic conductivity 

of 42 cm/sec. 

C. Upper Radon Barrier – a layer of clay material at least 12 inches 

thick with a field hydraulic conductivity of 5.0E-8 cm/sec or less. 

D.    Lower Radon Barrier – a layer of clay material at least 2.5 feet 

thick with a field hydraulic conductivity of 1.0E-6 cm/sec or less. 

The slope for side-slope areas shall be approximately 20%. 

b) 11e.(2) Waste Layer – the 11e.(2) waste shall not exceed a final thickness 

of 47 feet above the bottom clay liner. 

c) Bottom Clay Liner – the clay liner will be constructed only after excavation 

of the site to the total design depth, followed by placement of imported clay 

materials which meet the approved specifications for material and 

construction. The clay liner shall be a minimum of 2 feet thick, measured 

perpendicular to the slope, and have a field hydraulic conductivity of 

1.0E-6 cm/sec or less. 

4. Final Authorized Class A and Class A North Cell Engineering Design and 

Specifications 

The best available technology design standard shall be defined by, and 

construction of the Class A and Class A North facilities shall conform to the 

engineering plans summarized in Table 2C, below, and the specifications listed in 

the approved LLRW and 11e.(2) Construction Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

(CQA/QC) Plan (Radioactive Materials License, Condition 44): 

For the Class A and Class A North cells, this engineering design includes, but is 

not limited to, the following elements: 

a) Cover System – top-slope and side-slope areas shall include the following 

materials or as specified by the approved LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC 

Plan (Radioactive Materials License, Condition 44), from the top down:  

1) An 18-inch thick erosion barrier consisting of a 1.25-inch, or greater, 

average diameter rock material over the top-slope area, and a 4.5-

inch, or greater average diameter rock material over the side-slope 

area, as specified on the approved engineering drawing number 9821-

01, 

2) A 6-inch thick upper (Type A) filter zone consisting of sandy gravel 

material,  

3) A 12-inch compacted thickness of sacrificial soil with a minimum 

Residual Moisture Content of 3.5 % (by weight). Such Residual 
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Moisture Content shall be the asymptotic value measured by ASTM 

Methods D-3152 and D-2325 at soil tensions above 15 bars,  If the 

fines content (#200 sieve) of the sacrificial soil is greater than or 

equal to 15%, residual moisture content testing is not required, 

4) A 6-inch lower (Type B) filter zone consisting of sandy gravel 

material with a minimum permeability of 3.5 cm/sec, 

5) A 2-foot thick clay radon barrier measured perpendicular to the slope. 

Said radon barrier will be divided into two layers:  

i. an upper layer, 1 foot thick, with a field hydraulic conductivity of 

5.0E-8 cm/sec or less, and  

ii. a lower layer, 1 foot thick with a field hydraulic conductivity of 

1.0E-6 cm/sec or less. 

Top slope of the embankment shall be between 2% and 4%, as 

specified on the approved engineering drawings, and side slopes shall 

be no steeper than approximately 5:1. The outside toe of the clay radon 

barrier/liner shall extend outward and beyond the outermost edge of 

the waste layer and shall merge with the bottom clay liner. 

b) Waste Layer – the waste layer shall not exceed a final thickness of 54 feet 

above the top of the bottom clay liner. 

c) Clay Bottom Liner – the bottom clay liner shall be constructed below 

natural grade. Final grade and elevation for the base of the clay liner will 

comply with the approved engineering design (Table 2C). This liner will 

be constructed after excavation of the site to the total design depth, 

followed by placement of imported clay materials, which meet the 

approved specifications for material and construction. The clay liner shall 

be a minimum of 2 feet thick, measured perpendicular to the slope, 

constructed in accordance with the approved LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC 

Plan (Radioactive Materials License, Condition 44), and have a field 

hydraulic conductivity of 1.0E-6 cm/sec or less. 

 
Table 2C: Approved Class A and Class A North Cell Engineering Design Drawings 

Drawing 

Last 

Revision Subject 

Class A Disposal Embankment 

9821-01, Rev. .J 2/9/09 Class A Disposal Cell – Layout Plan and Cover Details 

9821-02, Rev. D 2/9/09 Class A Disposal Cell – Cross Sections 

9821-03, Rev. D 7/8/09 Class A Disposal Cell – Ditch Details 

9821-04, Rev. A 7/25/00 Class A Disposal Cell – Updated Drainage System 

Class A North Disposal Embankment 

04080-C01 Rev. 3 2/9/09 Class A North Disposal Cell – Layout Plan and Cover Details 

04080-C02 Rev.4 7/8/09 Class A North Disposal Cell – Cross Sections 

04080-C03 Rev. 3 7/8/09 Class A North Disposal Cell – Ditch Details 

04080-C04, Rev 3 10/26/09 
Class A North Embankment Proposed CWF & LC Area,  Area 

& Haul Road Layout 

08080-C06, Rev. 4 10/26/09 Class A North Embankment Proposed CWF Area, CWF Area 
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Table 2C: Approved Class A and Class A North Cell Engineering Design Drawings 

Plan and Details 

08080-C06A 10/29/09 
Class A North Embankment Proposed CWF area, CWF Area 

Plan and Details 

 

5. Disposal Cell Location Restrictions 

The LARW, 11e.(2), Class A, and Class A North disposal cells shall be restricted 

to the following locations in Section 32, Township 1 South, Range 11 West, 

SLBM, as specified on the currently approved engineering plans, drawings, and 

the approximate Latitude and Longitude Coordinates provided in Table 3 below: 

 
Table 3: Authorized LARW, 11e.(2), Class A, and Class A North 

Disposal Cell Locations 

Disposal Cell 

Edge of Waste 

Position 

Coordinates 

Latitude Longitude 

LARW NW Corner 40° 41' 11.382" N 113° 06' 51.318" W 

SW Corner 40° 40' 52. 908" N 113° 06' 51. 203" W 

SE Corner 40° 40' 52. 960" N 113° 06' 36. 734" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 11.434" N 113° 06' 36. 848" W 

11e.(2) NW Corner 40° 41' 12. 590" N 113° 07' 24. 545" W 

SW Corner 40° 40' 55. 055" N 113° 07' 24. 761" W 

SE Corner 40° 40' 54. 845" N 113° 06' 55. 564" W 

NE Corner 40° 41'12.380" N 113° 06' 55.346" W 

Class A NW Corner 40° 41' 28. 061" N 113° 07' 24.735" W 

SW Corner 40° 41' 14. 230" N 113° 07' 24. 702" W 

SE Corner 40° 41' 14.191" N 113° 06' 55.369" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 28.022" N 113° 06' 55.403" W 

Class A North NW Corner 40° 41' 38. 509" N 113° 07' 24. 752" W 

SW Corner 40° 41' 30. 527" N 113° 07' 24. 740" W 

SE Corner 40° 41' 30.550" N 113° 06' 57.211" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 38. 532" N 113° 06' 57.222" W 

 

This description does not include the Mixed Waste facility, located east of 

the LARW Cell, which is authorized under a separate State-issued Part B 

Permit from the Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste. 

 

6. Definition of LARW Waste 

For purposes of this Permit, Low-Activity Radioactive Waste (LARW) is defined 

as radioactive wastes, which meet the definition of Class A Low-Level 

Radioactive Waste (LLRW) under the Utah Radiation Control Rules, UAC R313-

15-1008, or are defined as Naturally Occurring and Accelerator Produced 

Radioactive Materials under the Utah Radiation Control Rules, UAC R313-12-3. 

7. Definition of Mobile Waste 

Any waste containing any of the following isotopes shall be considered a mobile 

waste and subject to special provisions or requirements under this Permit: 

aluminum-26, berkelium-247, calcium-41, californium-249, californium-250, 
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carbon-14, chlorine-36, iodine-129, neptunium-237, rhenium-187, sodium-22, 

technetium-99, terbium-157, terbium-158, or tritium. 

8. Definition of PCB/Radioactive Waste 

For purposes of this Permit, PCB/Radioactive Waste to be accepted for disposal 

shall meet the criteria specified in R315-315-7(2)(a) or (3)(b)(i-vi) of the rules 

designated for disposal in a municipal or non-municipal non-hazardous landfill. 

9. Definition of 11e.(2) Waste 

For purposes of this Permit, 11e.(2) Waste is defined as "... tailings or wastes 

produced by the extraction or concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore 

processed primarily for its source material content", as defined in Section 11e.(2) 

of the U.S. Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. 

10. Collection Lysimeters for Future Construction at the Class A and Class A North 

Cells 

Future construction of the clay bottom liner of Class A and Class A North Cells 

shall include the installation of collection lysimeters below the bottom clay liner, 

in accordance with the CQA Plan for Collection Lysimeter Construction currently 

approved by the Executive Secretary and included herein as Appendix C. The 

Permittee shall also comply with the currently approved Operation, Maintenance 

and Closure Plan for Collection Lysimeters, also included herein as Appendix C. 

In addition, the Permittee shall comply with the following requirements: 

a) Collection Lysimeter "As-Built" Report – within 30 days of completion of 

the construction of each lysimeter, the Permittee shall submit an "As-Built" 

Report for Executive Secretary approval.  

b) Future Collection Lysimeter Construction Notification – the Permittee shall 

submit a notice of construction of additional lysimeters in the Class A and 

Class A North Cells. Said notice shall be submitted at least one week prior to 

construction in order to allow the Executive Secretary to inspect lysimeter 

construction. 

c) Future Collection Lysimeter Construction – in addition to any design or 

construction requirements found in the currently approved Appendix C, the 

Permittee shall construct all future collection lysimeters in a manner that will 

allow the lysimeter to be operated in compliance with all performance 

standards mandated by Part I.E.11 or monitoring requirements dictated by 

Part I.F.6 of this Permit. Any changes to the approved design or construction 

specifications in Appendix C shall require prior Executive Secretary 

approval.  

11. Future Modification of Disposal Cell Engineering Design or Specifications 

Any change in the approved engineering design or specifications which causes a 

significant adverse effect to the infiltration performance of a disposal cell shall 

require prior submittal and Executive Secretary approval of infiltration and 

contaminant transport analysis of the proposed change. Said changes must be 

submitted to the Executive Secretary as a written request with the revised 
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engineering drawings, specifications, ground water flow and contaminant 

transport models, or any other documentation deemed necessary by the Executive 

Secretary, at least 180 days prior to the effective date desired by the Permittee. 

12. Final Authorized Engineering Design and Specifications for Waste and 

Wastewater Related Facilities 

Best available technology design standards for related facilities at the disposal site 

shall be defined by, and construction conform to the engineering plans and 

specifications summarized in Table 5, below: 

 
Table 5: Approved Engineering Design Drawings for Waste/Wastewater Related Facilities 

Related Facility Drawing No. Last Revision Subject / Title 

    

Track 4 Railcar 

Decontamination 

Pad 

T-100, Rev. 3 Aug. 14, 1999 Foundation 

T-101, Rev. 3 Aug. 16, 1999 Foundation Details 

9906-02, Rev. H Feb 26, 2007  Wash Water System As-Built 

9906-02A, Rev. H Feb. 26, 2007 Wash Water System As-Built 

Class A North 

Containerized 

Waste Facility and 

Large Component 

Area Evaporation 

Basin 

04080-C05, Rev. 5  September 8, 

2011 

Plan and Section 

04080-C06, Rev. 4 October 26, 2009 Class A North Embankment Proposed CWF 

Area, CWF Area Plan & Details 

08080-C06A, Rev. 1 October 26, 2009 Class A North Embankment Proposed CWF 

Area, CWF Area Plan & Details 

1995 Evaporation 

Pond 

9718-1, Rev. C March 13, 2007 Facility Layout 

9504-3, Rev. E Oct. 28, 1999 Storage Pond 

9504-3A, Rev. A Oct. 28, 1999 Leak Detection System Details, As-Built 

9504-4, Rev. E Oct. 28, 1999 Facility Details 

9718-4, Rev. A Aug. 17, 1998 Piping Diagrams and Pump Station 

08007-C01, Rev. 1 June 26, 2008 1995 Evaporation Pond HDPE Repairs, New 

60 mil HDPE Liner 

1997 Evaporation 

Pond 

9718-1, Rev. C March 13, 2007 Facility Layout 

9718-2, Rev. D Feb. 25, 1999 Evaporation and Storage Pond 

9718-2a, Rev. B Feb. 25, 1999 Leak Detection System Details, As-Built 

9718-3, Rev. - Sept. 17, 1997 Details 

9718-4, Rev. A Aug. 17, 1998 Piping Diagrams and Pump Station 

2000 Evaporation 

Pond 

0009-00, Rev. A July 10, 2000 Site Plan and Facility Layout 

0009-01, Rev.E Feb. 22, 2008 Plan View 

0009-02, Rev. A Jan. 29, 2001 Cross Sections 

0009-03, Rev. B Jan. 29, 2001 Details 

0009-04, Rev. A Jan. 29, 2001 Sump/Side Slope Cross-Section 

0009-05, Rev. A Jan. 29, 2001 Leak Detection Details 

0009-06, Rev. A Feb. 22, 2008 Water Transfer Piping Details 

Mixed Waste 

Evaporation Pond 

9802-1, Rev. D Dec. 22, 1999 Facility Layout 

9802-2, Rev. F Dec. 22, 1999 Water Storage Facility 

9802-3, Rev. D Dec. 22, 1999 Facility Details As-Built 

9802-4, Rev. B Dec. 4, 1998 Water Storage Facility 

9802-5, Rev. A Dec. 22, 1999 Leak Detection System Details, As-Built 
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Table 5: Approved Engineering Design Drawings for Waste/Wastewater Related Facilities 

Related Facility Drawing No. Last Revision Subject / Title 

9803-2, Rev. - Feb. 11, 1998 Storage Pad Drain Line As-Built 

Box Washing 

Facility 

9621-1, Rev. C July 20, 1998 Site Plan As-Built Drawing 

9621-2, Rev. B July 20, 1998 Foundation Plan As-Built Drawing 

9621-3, Rev. B July 20, 1998 Elevation Views As-Built Drawing 

9621-4, Rev. B July 20, 1998 Elevation Views As-Built Drawing 

9621-5, Rev. B July 20, 1998 Wall Detail As-Built Drawing 

Intermodal 

Unloading Facility 

9705-1, Rev. A July 31, 1998 Plan View 

9705-2, Rev. A July 31, 1998 Cross Section Drawings 

9813-01, Rev. B March 13, 2007 Layout 

9813-02, Rev. A July 31, 1998 Layout (and Details) 

0701-G03, Rev. 1 June 8, 2007 Site Layout and Facility Legend 

Railcar Rollover 

Facility 

0221-01 March 26, 2002 Site Layout and Drain Line 

0221-02 March 26, 2002 Fabric Cover Frame Layout 

0221-03 March 26, 2002 Rollover Cover South Elevation 

0221-04, Rev. A April 24, 2002 Cover Run-off Collection and Drainage 

07013-C0, Rev 0 March 31, 2008 Drainage repair plan 

Rail Digging 

Facility 

0107-01, Rev. B April 25, 2002 Site Layout 

0107-02, Rev. B April 19, 2002 Digging Track Plan 

0107-03, Rev. B April 12, 2002 Track and Pad Details 

0107-04A, Rev. A April 25, 2002 Excavator Ramp 

Container Storage 

Pad 

9514-1, Rev. C March 13, 2007 Plan, Sections and Details 

East Truck 

Unloading Facility 

05023-C104, Rev. 9 April 26, 2007 New Site Layout 

05023-C301, Rev. 4 Sept. 22, 2005 Cross Sections 

05023-C401, Rev. 5 Dec. 12, 2005 Truck Unloading Area Plan View 

05023-C402, Rev. 5 De. 12, 2005 Truck Unloading Dock Plan View 

05023-C403, Rev. 7 April 26, 2007 Enlarged Dock Plan View 

05023-C501, Rev. 5 Dec. 12, 2005 Truck Unloading Area Details 

05023-C502, Rev. 4 Dec. 12, 2005 Truck Dock Details 

05023-C503, Rev. 4 Dec. 12, 2005 Truck Dock Details 

05023-S1, Rev. 1 Sept. 22, 2005 Concrete Container Holding Pad Safety 

Protection 

Shredder Facility 05056-F13, Rev._ 09/30/06 Shredder Facility; Outfeed Pad Plan and Pad 

Details (As-Constructed) 

05056-F13A, Rev._ 09/30/06 Shredder Facility; Shredder Pad Plan (As-

Constructed) 

05056-F13B, Rev._ 09/30/06 Shredder Facility; Shredder Pad Details (As-

Constructed) 

05056-L1, Rev. 6 09/06 Shredder Facility; Site Layout Plan (As-Built) 

05056-L2, Rev. 2 08/06 Shredder Facility; Containment Pad Water 

Management Layout Plan  

05056-C1, Rev. 10 09/06 Shredding Facility; Operating Pad Layout (As-

Built) 

05056-C6, Rev. 4 09/06 Shredding Facility; Operating Pad – Sections 

and Details (As-Built) 

05056-C7,  Rev 7  9/17/07 Shredding Facility; Catch Basin and Manhole 

Layouts (As-Built) 

05056-C8,  Rev. 2  9/17/07 Shredding Facility; Drainage System Details 

05056-F1 thru -F14 Various Details 

Rotary Dump 05006-C1, Rev. 3 Oct 6, 2006 Heater Building; Plan sheet 
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Table 5: Approved Engineering Design Drawings for Waste/Wastewater Related Facilities 

Related Facility Drawing No. Last Revision Subject / Title 

Facility 05006-C2, Rev. 5 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Plan Sheet 

05006-C3, Rev. 3  November 10, 

2011 

Wash Building; Plan Sheet 

05006-C5, Rev. 3 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Section A-A 

05006-C6, Rev. 2 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Section B-B 

05006-C12, Rev.  1 Oct 6, 2006 Heater Building; Drainage Details and 

Sections 

05006-C7, Rev. 1 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Section C-C 

05006-C8, Rev. 1  Oct 6, 2006 Rail Car Wash Building; Section D-D 

05006-C9, Rev. 1 Oct 6, 2006 Wash Building, Drainage Plan Sheet 

05006-F1, Rev. 2 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Heater, Rotary and 

Wash Buildings foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F2, Rev. 3 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Heater Building 

Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F10, Rev. 4 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Rotary Dumper 

Building Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F13, Rev. 1 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Rotary Dumper 

Building Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F25, Rev. 3 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Rotary Dumper 

Building Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F26, Rev. 3 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Rotary Dumper 

Building Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F27, Rev. 3 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Rotary Dumper 

Building Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-P103, Rev. 1 Sept. 20, 2007 Rotary to NW Corner Pond 

05006-V1, Rev. 2 Dec 1, 2006 Rotary Dump Facility; Water Supply and 

Waste Water Flow Diagram 

05006-SL100. Rev. 6 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Sediment Basin Liner 

Plan 

05006-SL101. Rev. 6 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Sediment Basin Liner 

Sections 

05006-SL102. Rev. 6 Oct 6, 2006 Rotary Dump Building; Sediment Basin Liner 

Section 

05006-F5, Rev.   November 10, 

2011 

Wash Building Foundation Plan and Details 

05006-F9C, Rev. 3 6/11/08 Wash Building Foundation Details 

Intermodal 

Container Wash 

Building 

05008-G1, Rev. 4 May 19, 2006 Intermodal Container Wash Building; Map 

Layout and Index 

05008-C100, Rev. 2  May 19, 2006 Intermodal Container Wash Building; Facility 

Location Map 

05008-C101, Rev. 4  September 26, 

2006 

Intermodal Container Wash Building; Plan 

Sheet 

05008-C102, Rev. 2  May 19, 2006 Intermodal Container Wash Building; Section 

A-A 

05008-C103, Rev. 3  May 19, 2006 Intermodal Container Wash Building; Section 

B-B 

05008-SL100, Rev. 5  August 23, 2006 Intermodal Container Wash Building; 

Sediment Basin Liner Plan 

05008-SL101, Rev. 5 August 23, 2006 Intermodal Container Wash Building; 

Sediment Basin Liner Section A-A 

05008-SL102, Rev. 5   August 23, 2006   Intermodal Container Wash Building; 
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Table 5: Approved Engineering Design Drawings for Waste/Wastewater Related Facilities 

Related Facility Drawing No. Last Revision Subject / Title 

Sediment Basin Liner Section B-B 

Decontamination 

Access Control 

Building 

05015-G001, Rev. 1 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building; Map Layout and 

Index 

05015-C100, Rev. 1 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building; Facilities Location 

Map 

05015-C101, Rev. 2 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building; Floor Plan 

05015-C102, Rev. 2 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building; Elevations 

05015-C103, Rev. 3 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building, Typical Sections 

05015-C104, Rev. 0 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building, Site Layout and 

Gray Water Tank and Pipe 

05015-S100, Rev. 2 June 30, 2006 Access Control Building, 1000 Gallon Gray 

Water Tank 

05015-P100, Rev. 1 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building, Plumbing Plan 

05015-P101, Rev. 1 February 23, 

2006 

Access Control Building, Plumbing Details 

East Side Drainage 

and Gray Water 

System 

Modifications 

06007-G1, Rev. 5 2/26/07 East Side Drainage, Map Layout and Index 

06007-G2, Rev. 4 2/26/07 East Side Drainage, Notes and Specifications 

06007-C1, Rev. 5 2/26/07 East Side Drainage, General Site Plan 

06007-C2, Rev. 5 2/26/07 East Side Drainage, Storm Water Drainage 

Plan 

06007-C3, Rev. 7  2/1/2010 East Side Drainage, Intermodal Container 

Wash Facility Gray Water System Plan 

06007-C4, Rev. 6 3/12/08 East Side Drainage, Decon Access Control 

Gray Water System 

06007-D1, Rev. 7   6/10/09 East Side Drainage, Section and Details 

06007-P1, Rev. 4 2/26/07 East Side Drainage, Pipelines #4 and #5 

Alignments and Profiles 

06007-SL1, Rev. 3 3/14/07 East Side Drainage, Storm Water Lift Sump 

Plan 

06007-SL2, Rev. 3 3/14/07 East Side Drainage, Storm Water Lift Sump 

Section 

06007-SL3, Rev. 3 3/14/07 East Side Drainage, Storm Water Lift Sump 

Section 

06007-V1, Rev. 3 2/26/07 East Side Drainage, Storm Water and Waste 

Flow Diagram 
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Table 5: Approved Engineering Design Drawings for Waste/Wastewater Related Facilities 

Related Facility Drawing No. Last Revision Subject / Title 

 06007-P2, Rev. 4 2/22/08 Pipeline 4A and 5A Extension into the 1997 

Pond 

Northwest Corner 

Evaporation Pond 

   

06021-C1, Rev 5  October 19, 

2011 

Northwest Corner Pond; General Site Plan and 

Profile 

06021-C2, Rev. 8  October 19, 

2011 

Northwest Corner Pond; Pond Plan View 

06021-C3, Rev.5 08/29/07 Northwest Corner Pond; Sections and Details 

06021-C4, Rev. 3 08/29/07  Northwest Corner Pond; Sections and Details 

06021-C5, Rev. 3 08/29/07 Northwest Corner Pond; Sump Plan, Sections, 

and Details 

06021-C6, Rev. 3 08/29/07 Northwest Corner Pond; Leak Detection 

System Sections and Details 

06021-C7, Rev. 3 09-17-07 Northwest Corner Pond Leak Detection 

System Sections and Details 

06021-C10, Rev. 2 October 19, 

2011 

Northwest Corner Pond; Water Transfer 

Facility; Plan & Details  

06021-C11, Rev. 1 October 19, 

2011 

Northwest Corner Pond; Water Transfer 

Facility; Plan & Details 

11e.(2) Disposal 

Cell Temporary 

Diversion Ditch 

9420-7D 10/15/09 Lift Section Details 

DU Storage 

Building 

088800, sheet 1of 10 8/19/10 Anchor Bolt Plan & Details 

088800, sheet 2 of 10 8/19/10 Anchor Bolt Reactions 

088800, sheet 3 of 10 8/19/10 Rigid Frame Elevation 

088800, sheet 4 of 10 8/23/10 Roof Framing 

088800, sheet 5 of 10 8/23/10 Sidewall Framing 

088800, sheet 6 of 10 8/23/10 Sidewall Framing 

088800, sheet 7 of 10 8/19/10 Endwall Framing 

088800, sheet 8 of 10 8/19/10 Endwall Framing 

088800, sheet 9 of 10 8/19/10 Detail drawings 

088800, sheet 10 of 

10 

8/19/10 Detail drawings 

10008 L01 8/12/10 Building Location Map 

10008 L02 8/12/10 Building Plan & Elevations 

J10197 E1 8/24/10 Electrical Plans and Schedules 

J10197 E2 8/24/10 Electrical  installation Details, Wiring 

Diagrams and One-Line 

J10197 E3 8/24/10 Electrical  Specifications 

J10197 M1 8/24/10 Mechanical Plans and Schedules 

J10197 M3 8/24/10 Specifications 

10008 C01 9/2/10 Site Ground Plan 

10335 S1 9/2/10 Foundation Plan and Footing Schedule 

10335 S2 9/2/10 Details 

10335 S3 9/2/10 Notes 
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13.  Authorized Mixed Waste Cell Engineering Design and Specifications 

The best available technology standards for the Mixed Waste Cell shall be defined 

by those requirements mandated by the Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste State-issued Part B Permit, issued April 4, 2003 (as amended), hereafter 

State-issued Part B Permit. All Mixed Waste Cell engineering design and 

specifications shall comply with State-issued Permit, Module V. 

14. DU Storage Building 

The best available technology standards for the depleted uranium (DU) Storage 

Building shall be defined as the complete physical control and containment of DU 

within the building.  For the purposes of this Permit, waste materials stored in the 

DU Storage Building will be exclusively limited to Savannah River Site DU 

material (waste stream 9021-33).  The DU waste, in the DU Storage Building, is 

not subject to the 365-day storage requirement applicable to all other 

containerized waste in Part I.E.10.a.6 of this Permit. 

 

E. BAT Performance and Best Management Practice Standards 

1. Waste Restrictions 

a) Reserved. 

b) 11e.(2) Waste – any change effecting the non-radiologic content of the 

waste to be disposed of in the 11e.(2) Cell, including additional types or 

concentrations of non-radiologic contaminants, above and beyond those 

defined in Table 6 below, shall require prior approval from the Executive 

Secretary, after submittal of satisfactory technical justification to 

demonstrate that the requirements of Part I.D.1 of this Permit will be met.  

c) Solid Waste Landfill Equivalency – PCB/Radioactive Waste shall only be 

disposed of as designated in the State-issued Part B Permit. 

d) Mixed Waste, Class A, and Class A North Cells – waste to be disposed of 

in the Mixed Waste, Class A, and Class A North Cells shall be limited to 

wastes which meet the definition of Class A Low-Level Radioactive 

Waste (LLRW) under the Utah Radiation Control Rules, UAC R313-15-

1008, or are defined as Naturally Occurring and Accelerator Produced 

Radioactive Materials under the Utah Radiation Control Rules, UAC 

R313-1 

 

2. Prohibited Wastes 

a) Hazardous Waste – the disposal of hazardous waste as defined by the Utah 

Hazardous Waste Management Rules (UAC R315-2-3) is prohibited in the 

Class A, Class A North, and 11e.(2) Disposal Cells. LLRW, or 11e.(2) 

waste that exceeds the regulatory concentration levels of the Toxic 
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b) Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) as defined in 40 CFR Part 261 

Subpart C, Table 1 is prohibited, unless specifically authorized in Part 

I.E.5 of this Permit; Table 6, below; or with prior written approval from 

the Executive Secretary. Waste samples shall be collected in accordance 

with the currently approved Waste Characterization Plan (Radioactive 

Materials License, Condition 58); the Procedure for Certification of 

11e.(2) Waste in the currently approved Appendix E of this Permit, and 

analyzed for those exclusive parameters listed in Table 6, below; or for 

PCB/Radioactive Waste, the currently approved State-issued Part B 

Permit.  

 

Table 6: Maximum Allowable Concentrations in 11e.(2) Waste 

Parameter TCLP Leachate 

Regulatory Limit 

(mg/l) 

Total Waste 

Concentration 

(mg/kg) 

Volatile Organic Compounds 

Acetone n/a 10.0 

2-Butanone 200.0 10.0 

Carbon Disulfide n/a 10.0 

Chloroform 6.0 10.0 

1,1-Dichloroethane 0.5 10.0 

Diethyl Phthalate n/a 80.0 

Methylene Chloride n/a 70.0 

2-Methylnaphthalene n/a 80.0 

Naphthalene n/a 80.0 

1,1,2-Trichloroethane n/a 7.27 

Vinyl Chloride 0.2 0.66 

 

c) Liquid Waste – acceptance of liquids and liquid content of all wastes shall 

be in accordance with the Radioactive Materials License. 

d) Chelating Agents – the disposal of any waste containing chelating agents 

shall be limited to the Mixed Waste Cell and is prohibited in the Class A, 

Class A North, and 11e.(2) Disposal Cells. The disposal of any waste in 

the Mixed Waste Cell containing chelating agents in excess of 22% by 

weight is prohibited. 

3. Failure to Construct as per Approval 

Failure to construct any portion of the facility in compliance with the approved 

engineering design and specifications or in a manner inconsistent with the LLRW 

and 11e.(2) CQA/QC Plan (Radioactive Materials License UT 2300249, 

Condition 44) shall be cause for the Executive Secretary to require excavation of 

the materials and remedial construction, retrofit of the embankment or any other 

mitigative action to prevent the release of pollutants to soil or ground water. 

4. Unsaturated Soil Moisture Content Monitoring 

The Permittee shall conduct soil moisture content monitoring to verify 

performance of the engineered containment systems for the LARW, 11e.(2), Class 
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A, and Class A North Disposal Cells in accordance with the requirements of Part 

1.H.17 of this Permit and Radioactive Material License Condition 28. This 

monitoring shall consist of instrumentation, as approved by the Executive 

Secretary, installed in the Cover Test Cell. 

The Permittee shall maintain and replace all soil moisture instrumentation as 

directed by the Executive Secretary. 

The Executive Secretary reserves the right to require similar soil moisture content 

monitoring in the radon barrier at the 11e.(2) Cell. The Permittee shall install and 

make operational any soil moisture instrumentation in compliance with the 

schedule to be determined by the Executive Secretary. 

5. Allowable Heavy Metal Waste Concentration Limits  

Waste containing any of the following non-radionuclide metals: Arsenic, Barium, 

Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, Mercury, Selenium, Silver, and Zinc can be 

disposed of in the Class A, Class A North, or 11e.(2) Cells at any concentrations. 

 

6. Open Cell Time Limitation  

For each open portion of any disposal cell, final cover construction shall be 

completed in accordance with the approved engineering plans and specifications 

(Part I.D.2 and 4) and the approved Construction Quality Assurance / Quality 

Control Plan requirements under the Radioactive Materials License on or before 

the end of 18 years after the date of initial placement of the first lift of any LLRW 

waste in that portion of the open cell. Final cover construction shall include but is 

not limited to completion of the following:   

a. Riprap Layer 

b. Type A Filter Layer 

c. Sacrificial Soil Layer 

d. Type B Filter Layer 

e. Upper Radon Barrier Layer 

f. Lower Radon Barrier Layer 

g. Temporary cover layer 

h. Settlement stand installation and all monitoring necessary to demonstrate 

waste platform is stable and ready for final cover construction.   

Any modification of this 18 -year limitation shall require submittal of detailed 

justification including but not limited to ground water flow and contaminant 

transport modeling of open cell conditions or other technical information as 

necessary, and prior Executive Secretary approval. Said modeling report or other 

studies must be submitted in their entirety to the Executive Secretary 180 days 

prior to the expiration date of the respective  18-year open cell time limit. Failure 

to secure Executive Secretary approval prior to expiration of the 18 -year deadline 

shall not be cause for the Permittee to postpone construction of the cover of any 
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cell in accordance with the currently approved engineering design and 

specifications in Part I.D.2 or 4 of this Permit. 

7. General Stormwater Management Requirements 

The Permittee shall contain all stormwater runoff at the Class A, Class A North, 

and 11e.(2) Disposal Cells which has contacted the waste (i.e., contact 

stormwater).  The Permittee shall not begin pumpage or removal of stormwater 

that falls inside the restricted area that has not contacted the waste (i.e., non-

contact stormwater) before beginning removal of contact stormwater. This 

includes runoff from waste disposed in excavated, below grade areas of the Class 

A, Class A North, and 11e.(2) Disposal Cells, additionally, and: 

a) Within 24 hours of discovery of an accumulation of contact stormwater, the 

Permittee shall immediately begin pumpage and removal of said stormwater 

in accordance with the stormwater management schedule listed in Appendix 

J, BAT Performance Monitoring Plan. 

b) The Permittee shall pump and remove contact stormwater in an 

uninterrupted manner until it is completely removed from said location. The 

Permittee may utilize equipment, which cannot be used at higher priority 

locations, at lower priority locations in accordance with stormwater 

management in Appendix J, BAT Performance Monitoring Plan.  All 

contact stormwater accumulated and pumped shall be disposed of in the 

evaporation ponds only as explicitly approved by the Executive Secretary. 

However, contact stormwater from the Class A, Class A North, and 11e.(2) 

disposal cells may be used for minimal engineering and dust control 

purposes on the waste in the Class A and Class A North disposal cells and 

for dust suppression activities at the Shredder Facility. 

c) Class A North Containerized Waste Facility and Large Component 

Evaporation Basin – precipitation that falls on the Class A North 

Containerized Waste Facility and Large Component Area shall be allowed 

to accumulate in an engineered evaporation basin constructed in accordance 

with the following conditions: 

1) The evaporation basin shall be constructed in accordance with the design 

specifications in engineering drawings listed in Table 5 for the Class A 

North Embankment and the requirements of the currently approved 

LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC Plan. 

2) Fluid head in the evaporation basin shall not exceed a 1-foot level above 

the lowest point of the bottom clay liner of the basin. The occurrence of 

fluid levels above this 1-foot maximum allowable head limit shall 

constitute a violation of this Permit.  

3) The Permittee shall ensure that the physical integrity of the clay liner is 

not compromised by desiccation or freeze/thaw cycles by implementing 

quality assurance/quality control requirements in the currently approved 

LLRW and 11e.(2) CQA/QC Plan. 
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8. 11e.(2) Waste Management Requirements 

The Permittee shall manage the 11e.(2) Waste and related activities at the facility 

in accordance with all applicable requirements of the currently approved 

Radioactive Materials License, No. UT2300478, for the following activities and 

procedures: 

a) Spill response and prevention 

b) Runon and runoff containment 

c) Decontamination of vehicles, equipment, and containers 

d) Unloading procedures 

e) Waste storage time limits 

f) Stormwater/wastewater collection and disposal 

g) Leaking waste shipments 

In addition, the Permittee shall manage 11e.(2) waste storage and handling in 

compliance with the containment and spill prevention requirements of 

Part I.E.10.a of this Permit. 

9. 11e.(2) Waste Storage 

Storage of 11e.(2) waste at the facility shall be explicitly limited to areas within 

the confines of the 11e.(2) Disposal Cells having completed and approved clay 

liner. 

10. LLRW Waste Management Performance Requirements 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain all facilities in compliance with the 

following performance requirements: 

a) Contaminant Containment and Spill Prevention – the Permittee shall manage 

all site operations to: 

1) Prevent contact of wastes with the ground surface. 

2) Prevent spills of wastes or liquids contained therein from any contact 

with the ground surface or ground water. 

3) Prevent contact of surface water or stormwater run-on with the waste. 

4) Control any runoff, which may have contacted the waste from 

subsequent contact with the ground surface or ground water by means 

of approved engineering containment. Any accumulations of such 

contact runoff or leachates shall be removed and managed in 

accordance with Part I.E.7.   

5) Prevent wind dispersal of wastes. 

6) Minimize the time any waste is held in temporary storage without 

disposal in a disposal cell or embankment. In no case shall any waste 

be in temporary storage beyond 365 days after the date of waste entry 

into the controlled area.  Once the waste is removed from temporary 
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storage and is in a disposal cell, the 365 day restriction is no longer 

relevant.   

7) Identify all wastes held in storage by use of clear and legible placards, 

signs, or labels which identify the generator, waste stream number and 

dates that said waste or waste container both entered the controlled 

area and was placed into temporary storage. 

8) Maintain all waste containers in a closed, strong tight and watertight 

condition. 

 9) All containers in storage shall be inspected daily. 

 10) Waste in bags shall be managed as bulk waste. 

b) Containerized Waste Storage Pad and Other Waste Storage Areas – the 

Permittee shall operate and maintain waste containers, the asphalt surface of 

the Containerized Waste Storage Pad, and other storage surfaces used  as a 

waste storage area, so as to prevent the discharge of stormwater or leachate to 

subsurface soils or ground water, by completing the following actions, as 

applicable: 

1) Repair or otherwise seal and render impermeable any and all cracks, 

ruptures, damage, or porous areas found in the asphalt surface or other 

storage surfaces as soon as possible after discovery in accordance with 

the currently approved Appendix K of this Permit.  

2) Fill any areas of subsidence and return the asphalt surface or other 

storage surfaces to its original design grade, permeability, and 

appearance, in order to prevent the impoundment of any storm water 

or leachate on the pad as soon as possible after discovery in 

accordance with the currently approved Appendix K of this Permit.  

3) Prevent contact of waste with precipitation or stormwater by 

maintaining all containers in a closed and watertight condition. 

4) Manage leaking containers in accordance with the Waste 

Characterization Plan and Radioactive Materials License. 

5) Adequately operate and maintain any stormwater collection sump, 

pump, and pipeage to ensure containment and conveyance of 

stormwaters to the approved evaporation ponds.  

c) Prohibition and Restrictions for Dry Active Waste Storage – dry active waste 

is defined as contaminated materials without soil-like texture or 

characteristics, and have a dry weight density of 70 pounds per cubic foot or 

less (e.g., contaminated paper, plastic, personal protective equipment, cloth, 

or other similar soft-type debris). Open-air storage of dry active waste is 

prohibited at the facility. All temporary storage of dry active waste shall be 

conducted either inside buildings or in watertight containers at the 

Containerized Waste Storage Pad or other approved storage areas. Dry active 

waste located within a disposal cell must be covered at the end of the 

working day with soil or soil-like waste material to prevent wind dispersal. 
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d) Intermodal Unloading Facility – the Permittee shall operate and maintain the 

LLRW Intermodal Unloading Facility to provide free draining conditions on 

both the unloading pad and in the stormwater drainage pipeline system. 

e) Containerized Waste Management – the following locations are approved for 

management and storage of Class A waste received in containers (does NOT 

include waste received for disposal in the Containerized Class A Facility): 

o Containerized Waste Storage Pad 

o Intermodal Unloading Facility 

o Railcar Rollover Facility 

o East Truck Unloading Facility 

o Decontamination Facilities (Box Wash, Rail Car Wash Track #2 and #4) 

o Class A and Class A North Disposal Cells 

o Shredder Facility 

o Rotary Dump Facility 

f) Bulk Waste Management – the following locations are approved for 

management and storage of bulk Class A waste: 

o Intermodal Unloading Facility 

o Railcar Rollover Facility 

o East Truck Unloading Facility (raised dock area excluded) 

o Decontamination Facilities (Box Wash, Rail Car Wash Track #2 and #4) 

o Class A and Class A North Disposal Cells 

o Rail Digging Facility (bulk waste transfer only, waste storage 

prohibited) 

o Shredder Facility in accordance with the State-issued Part B Permit and 

the TSCA Coordinated Approval     

o Rotary Dump Facility 

11. LARW, Class A, Class A North Cell Collection Lysimeters: Operation, 

Maintenance and Annual Inspection 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain all collection lysimeters in compliance 

with the currently approved Appendix C of this Permit. Said operation shall 

include at least an annual video log inspection of each collection lysimeter 

constructed at the LARW, Class A, and Class A North Cells. Each video 

inspection shall log the entire length of the drainage pipe to ensure proper 

operation and free drainage of each collection lysimeter. Failure to satisfactorily 

complete an annual video log inspection or a determination that free draining 

conditions no longer exist in a collection lysimeter shall constitute failure to 

maintain best available technology pursuant to Part I.G.4 of this Permit. Such 

failures shall be reported to the Executive Secretary in accordance with the 

requirements of Part I.H.8 of this Permit. 
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12. Stormwater Drainage Works Performance Criteria 

All stormwater drainage works constructed and operated at the LARW, Class A, 

Class A North, and 11e.(2) facilities shall perform in accordance with the 

following criteria: 

a) Seepage Control to Prevent Ground Water Mounding – all drainage works at 

the facility shall be constructed of either low-permeability clay liner 

materials or of an impermeable man-made conveyance in order to control 

and prevent any alteration of local natural ground water hydraulic gradients 

or velocities. This infiltration control shall address seepage during periods of 

storm water storage in the drainage system. 

b) Free Drainage – all stormwater drainage works shall be free draining and 

under gravity conditions shall convey stormwater from the contributing 

facilities to an off-site location, except as follows: 

1. The stormwater culvert at the southeast margin of the 11e.(2) cell, as 

found on the  Permittee’s engineering drawing 9420-7D as listed in 

Table 5 of this Permit.  Said construction includes an engineered catch 

basin and lift station. 

 

c) Temporary Stormwater Drainage Works – plans and specifications for any 

temporary stormwater drainage works shall be submitted for Executive 

Secretary review and approval prior to installation. As-Built reports shall be 

submitted for Executive Secretary approval within 30 days following 

installation. Prior to site closure, the Permittee shall remove all temporary 

stormwater drainage works (e.g., drainage grates, piping, ditches, etc. not 

approved under Part I.D.4) as part of the site Decontamination and 

Decommissioning Plan required under Radioactive Material License, 

Condition 74.  

13. Reserved  

14. Wastewater Management Requirements 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain all wastewater storage, treatment, and 

disposal facilities in accordance with Best Available Technology requirements 

approved by the Executive Secretary, as follows: 

a) 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner Evaporation Ponds – 

the Permittee shall operate and maintain the 1995, 1997, 2000 , and 

Northwest Corner evaporation ponds and the Mixed Waste evaporation pond 

to prevent release of fluids to subsurface soils or groundwater, in accordance 

with the following requirements: 

1) Leak Detection System Pumping and Monitoring Equipment 

Continuous Operation – the Permittee shall provide continuous 

operation of the leak detection system pumping and monitoring 

equipment, including, but not limited to, the submersible pump, pump 

controller, head/pressure transducer, and flow meter equipment 

approved by the Executive Secretary. Failure of any pumping or 
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monitoring equipment not repaired and made fully operational within 

24 hours of discovery shall constitute failure of Best Available 

Technology and a violation of this Permit. 

2) Maximum Allowable Daily Leakage Volumes – the Permittee shall 

measure the daily volume of all fluids pumped from the respective leak 

detection systems of the 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and 

Northwest Corner evaporation ponds. Under no circumstance shall the 

daily leak detection system flow volume, as determined pursuant to Part 

I.F. a.3, exceed the following limits: 

i. 1995 Evaporation Pond:  162 gallons/day 

ii. 1997 Evaporation Pond:  171 gallons/day 

iii. Mixed Waste Evaporation Pond:  171 gallons/day 

iv. 2000 Evaporation Pond:  382 gallons/day 

v. Northwest Corner Evaporation Pond:  326 gallons/day 

Daily leak detection system flow volumes in excess of these limits shall 

constitute failure of Best Available Technology and a violation of this 

Permit. 

3) Maximum Allowable Head – the Permittee shall measure fluid head in 

the respective leak detection sumps of the 1995, 1997, 2000, the Mixed 

Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation ponds by use of pressure 

transducer equipment approved by the Executive Secretary. Under no 

circumstance shall fluid head in the leak detection system sump exceed 

a 1-foot level above the lowest point in the lower flexible membrane 

liner. The occurrence of leak detection system fluid levels above this 1-

foot limit shall constitute failure of Best Available Technology and a 

violation of this Permit. 

4) 2-foot Minimum Vertical Freeboard Criteria – the Permittee shall 

operate and maintain at least 24 inches of vertical freeboard in the 

1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation 

ponds to ensure total containment of fluids. This vertical distance shall 

be determined by use of a gauging station approved by the Executive 

Secretary. If at any time the Permittee operates the pond with less than 

24 inches of vertical freeboard, such operation shall constitute failure of 

Best Available Technology and a violation of this Permit. 

5) Ancillary equipment intended to facilitate evaporation shall be 

constructed and operated in accordance with the currently approved 

BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in 

Appendices J and K, respectively of this Permit. 
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b) Box-Washing Facility – the Permittee shall operate and maintain the Box-

Washing Facility to ensure: 

1) Free draining conditions exist across the floor to the wastewater 

collection sumps.  

2) The integrity of the concrete working surface to prevent discharge. 

3) Water level is maintained below the collection sump grate.  

4) Maintenance of a freeboard in each concrete wastewater storage tank 

(at or below three fourths full). 

c) Rail Car Wash Facility – the Permittee shall operate and maintain the Rail 

Car Wash Facility on Track No. 4 in accordance with the currently approved 

BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in 

Appendices J and K, respectively of this Permit. 

15. Filter Construction Settlement Performance Standards 

Cover system filter placement shall begin only after the Permittee demonstrates 

that 95% of the maximum consolidation has been achieved at the upper surface of 

the radon barrier. Any filter construction undertaken without this demonstration 

and prior Executive Secretary approval shall constitute a violation of this Permit. 

16. Mixed Waste Cell BAT Performance and Best Management Practice Standards 

Performance and best management practice standards for waste storage, and 

stormwater and wastewater storage, treatment, and disposal at the Mixed Waste 

Cell shall be defined by requirements mandated by the State-issued Part B Permit.  

17. Railcar Rollover Facility BAT Performance and Best Management Practice 

Standards  

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the railcar rollover facility to ensure the 

physical integrity and the asphalt ramps and concrete bay to prevent discharge to 

the subsurface. Daily inspections shall be documented to ensure compliance with 

the stormwater management requirements in Part I.E.7. 

On an annual basis during the second quarter of each year, the Permittee shall 

remove all waste from the facility, pressure wash all surfaces to remove all 

foreign material, and inspect the entire concrete bay and asphalt ramps of the 

rollover facility. The Permittee shall repair or otherwise seal and render 

impermeable any and all cracks, ruptures, damage, or porous areas prior to 

resuming use of the facility. The Permittee shall submit a written notice of 

inspection to the Executive Secretary at least one week prior to the annual 

inspection to allow the Executive Secretary the opportunity to have a DRC 

representative present. 

18. Evaluation of Effect of Proposed Pumping Well(s) 

The Permittee will evaluate the effect of any proposed pumping well at the 

facility on the local ground water flow field and ground water monitoring. This 

evaluation will be undertaken with the use of analytical or numeric ground water 
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flow models, which conform to the guidance provided to the Permittee by the 

Bureau of Radiation Control in the November 26, 1990 Notice of Deficiency, 

Comment WPC-1 K. The Permittee will submit the results of this evaluation and 

receive Executive Secretary approval before any construction of the withdrawal 

well. 

19. Management of 2000 Evaporation Pond Waste Material 

The Permittee shall dispose of all waste material generated during the everyday 

use and operation of the pond in the Class A or Class A North Cell only. Waste 

material includes, but is not limited to: sludge, soil contaminated from spills or 

releases, miscellaneous debris, and material or equipment repaired or replaced 

such as synthetic liner, pumps, piping, cables, floats, etc. All material associated 

with the final demolition of the pond, including underlying contaminated soil, 

must be disposed of in the Class A or Class A North Cell and is expressly 

prohibited from disposal in the 11e.(2) cell. 

20. Shredder Facility 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the Shredder Facility: 

a) In accordance with the currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring 

Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, respectively of 

this Permit. 

b) To ensure the physical integrity of all concrete surfaces to prevent 

discharge to subsurface soils or ground water. 

c) On an annual basis during the second quarter of each year, the Permittee 

shall remove all waste from the Shredder Facility, pressure wash all 

surfaces to remove all foreign material, and inspect all concrete surfaces. 

The Permittee shall repair or otherwise seal and render impermeable any 

and all cracks, ruptures, damage, or porous areas prior to resuming use of 

the facility. At least one week prior to the annual inspection the Permittee 

will submit written notice to allow the Executive Secretary the opportunity 

to have a DRC representative present. 

d) To ensure that free draining conditions over the entire concrete pad to each 

of the seven catch basins, and to ensure the water level in each catch basin 

is below its respective grate. 

e) To ensure wastewater level in Manhole #1 is maintained at or below the 

invert to the outlet pipe, and free draining conditions exist in the 

conveyance pipe to the Rotary Dump Sediment Basin. 

21. Rotary Dump Facility 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the Rotary Dump Facility:: 

a) In accordance with the currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring 

Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, respectively of 

this Permit. 
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b) To ensure the physical integrity of all concrete surfaces to prevent 

discharge to subsurface soils or ground water.  

c) On an annual basis during the second quarter of each year, the Permittee 

shall remove all waste from the Rotary Dump Facility and pressure wash 

all surfaces to remove all foreign material, and inspect all surface areas of 

the concrete access drives and concrete floor of the Rotary Dump Building. 

The Permittee shall repair or otherwise seal and render impermeable any 

and all cracks, ruptures, damage, or porous areas prior to resuming use of 

the facility. At least one week prior to the annual inspection, the Permittee 

shall submit written notice to allow the Executive Secretary the opportunity 

to have a DRC representative present. 

d) To ensure that free draining conditions exist in all wastewater transfer pipes 

without release or discharge to subsurface soils or ground water.  

e) To ensure the leak detection annulus of the sediment basin is free of fluids. 

f) To ensure the water level in the sediment basin is below the level of the 

grate covering the pump sump. 

g) The dual-walled pipe used to transfer fluids from the sediment basin is free 

draining, and the leak detection annulus within the secondary pipe is free of 

fluids. 

22. Intermodal Container Wash Building 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the Intermodal Container Wash 

Building: 

a) In accordance with the currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring 

Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, respectively of 

this Permit. 

b) To ensure free draining conditions exist: 

i. Within each wash bay and trench drain to the sediment basin, and 

ii. From each boot wash station to the sediment basin. 

c) To ensure the integrity of all concrete surfaces to prevent discharge of 

waste water to subsurface soils or ground water. 

d) To ensure the sediment basin provides a total containment system and does 

not cause a direct or in-direct discharge to subsurface soils or ground water. 

e) To ensure the water level in the sediment basin is always maintained below 

the grate located over the pump sump. 

f) To ensure the leak detection annulus of the sediment basin is free of 

liquids. 

g) To ensure the dual-walled pipe used to transfer fluids from the sediment 

basin is free draining, and the leak detection annulus within the secondary 

pipe is free of fluids.   
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23. Decontamination Access Control Building 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the Decontamination Access Control 

Building: 

a) In accordance with the currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring 

Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, respectively of 

this Permit. 

b) To ensure free draining conditions exist from the bootwash and all 

graywater lines (i.e., eyewash, emergency shower, respirator wash sink, 

etc.) to the underground wastewater collection tank located outside the 

southeast corner of the building. 

c) To ensure the dual-walled leak detection annulus of the wastewater 

collection tank is maintained free of fluids. 

d) To ensure the fluid level in the wastewater collection tank is maintained 

below the invert of the inlet pipe. 

e) To ensure the dual-walled piping from the wastewater collection tank to the 

1997 Evaporation Pond via the East Side Drainage System is free draining 

and the leak detection annulus within the secondary pipe remains free of 

fluids. 

24. East Side Drainage Project 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the East Side Drainage Project: 

a) In accordance with the currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring 

Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, respectively, of 

the Permit.  

b) To ensure the leak detection annulus of the dual-walled piping system is 

always maintained free of fluids, including the drip pans found inside 

manholes #1 and #2.  

c) To ensure the fluid level in the 11 stormwater catch basins is always 

maintained below the level of their respective outlet pipes.   

d) To ensure the stormwater, graywater, and wastewater piping throughout the 

entire East Side Drainage Project remains free draining at all times. 

e) To ensure the fluid level in the stormwater lift sump is always maintained 

below the level of the inlet piping. 

25. Horizontal Hydraulic Gradient Performance Standard 

The Permittee shall operate the facility to prevent the shallow aquifer horizontal 

hydraulic gradient, based on fresh water equivalent ground water elevations, of 

any sub area, from exceeding the cell-specific Horizontal Hydraulic Gradient 

Limits specified in Part I.H.2.(d) of this Permit.  Said performance standard for 

horizontal hydraulic gradient at the LARW Cell shall become effective after 1.5 

years from the effective date of this Permit Modification. 
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The Permittee shall operate and maintain the stormwater culvert, catch basin, and 

lift station at the southeast margin of the 11e.(2) cell to transfer stormwater in an 

un-interrupted manner to the Southwest Pond, in accordance with a currently 

approved BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in 

Appendices J and K, respectively, of this Permit.  

 

26. Vertical Hydraulic Gradient Performance Standard 

The Permittee shall maintain a neutral or upward hydraulic gradient in all nested 

or paired monitoring wells at the facility required by Part I.H.2[c] of this Permit.  

Said neutral hydraulic gradient is defined as equal freshwater elevation in both 

wells of the pair, pursuant to Part I.H.2(a) of this Permit.  Upward hydraulic 

gradient is defined as a condition where the deeper well of the pair exhibits a 

higher or greater freshwater elevation than the shallow well.  For well pair GW-

19A and GW-19B, this performance standard shall become effective after 

completion of the shallow aquifer de-watering required by Part I.I.2 of this 

Permit. 

 

27. DU Storage Building Performance Standard 

The Permittee shall operate and maintain the DU Storage Building: 

 

a) In accordance with the BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT 

Contingency Plan, Appendices J and K, referenced in Part I.I.5 of this 

Permit.   

b) To maintain the building floor at the approved design grade, and in a sound, 

undamaged, water tight physical condition. 

 

c) To prevent physical contact of any DU waste material or liquids therein with 

the building’s asphalt floor.   

 

d) To ensure the physical integrity of the building’s asphalt floor to contain and 

control any waste leakage due to container damage, degradation or spills. 

 

e) To prevent any physical contact of any precipitation, run-on, or other water 

with the DU waste.   

 

f) To ensure the physical integrity of the walls and roof of the building to 

prevent the contact of precipitation with the DU containers and waste 

therein.   

 

g) To maintain all DU containers in a closed, strong tight and water tight 

condition.   

 

h) To prevent the occurrence or presence of any water on the building floor at 

any time.   
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F. Compliance Monitoring 

1. Compliance Monitoring Wells 

Ground water monitoring wells used as compliance monitoring points shall meet 

the following requirements: 

a) LARW, Class A, Class A North, and 11e.(2) Compliance Monitoring 

Wells – the following wells shall be sampled and analyzed for purposes of 

compliance monitoring 

1) LARW Cell – existing wells GW-128, GW-16R, GW-20, GW-22, 

GW-23, GW-24, GW-29, GW-56R, GW-64, GW-77, GW-103, GW-

104, and GW-105.  

2) 11e.(2) Cell – existing wells GW-19A, GW-20, GW-24, GW-25, 

GW-26, GW-27, GW-28, GW-29, GW-36, GW-37*, GW-38R*, 

GW-57, GW-58, GW-60, GW-63, GW-126, GW-127 and piezometer 

PZ-1*. * Wells 37, 38R, and piezometer PZ-1 shall be 

monitored only for      ground water elevations      

 

3) Class A Cell – existing wells GW-81, GW-82, GW-83, GW-84, GW-

85, GW-86, GW-88, GW-89, GW-90, GW-91, GW-92, GW-93, GW-

94, GW-95, GW-99, GW-100, GW-101, and GW-102. 

 

4) Class A North Cell – existing wells GW-106, GW-107, GW-108, 

GW-109, GW-110, GW-111, GW-112, GW-137, GW-138, GW-139, 

GW-140, and GW-141.   

 

b) Mixed Waste Cell Compliance Monitoring Wells (radiologic contaminants 

only) – the following wells shall be sampled and analyzed for purposes of 

compliance monitoring:, GW-130, GW-131, GW-132, GW-133, GW-134, 

GW-135, GW-136,  I-1-30, GW-151, GW-152, GW-153, GW-154, and I-3-

30*.  

          * Well I-3-30 shall be monitored only for ground water elevations. 

c) Evaporation Pond Monitoring Wells – monitoring wells P3-95 NECR, P3-95 

SWC, and P3-97 NECR shall be sampled and analyzed for purposes of 

compliance monitoring for the 1995 and 1997 Ponds, well GW-66R shall be 

sampled and analyzed for purposes of compliance monitoring for the Mixed 

Waste Pond, and wells GW-19A, GW-36, and GW-58 shall be sampled and 

analyzed for purposes of compliance monitoring for the 2000 Evaporation 

Pond in addition to the 11e.(2) cell. Monitoring well GW-129 shall be 

sampled and analyzed for purposes of compliance monitoring for the 

Northwest Corner Evaporation Pond. 
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d) Deep Aquifer Monitoring Wells– the Permittee shall monitor heads in all 

deep aquifer monitoring wells, including, but not limited to monitoring wells  

I-1-100,  I-3-100,  GW-19B, GW-27D, and GW-139D, and  GW-153D. 

 

e) Well Construction Criteria – any ground water monitoring well used as a 

compliance monitoring point shall be: 

1) Located hydrologically downgradient of waste disposal, 

2) Completed exclusively in the uppermost aquifer, 

3) Located as close as practicable to the waste and no more than 90 feet 

from edge of waste, 

4) Constructed in conformance to guidelines found in the EPA RCRA 

Ground Water Monitoring Technical Enforcement Guidance 

Document, 1986, OSWER-9950.1. 

f) Well Network Early Warning Requirement – any network of ground water 

monitoring wells used as points of compliance shall be adequately 

constructed, both in location and spacing, to provide early warning of a 

contaminant release from a waste embankment before the contaminant leaves 

the embankment’s 100-foot wide buffer zone, as defined in Table 7, below. 

For purposes of this Permit, early warning shall be provided by a compliance 

monitoring well network with an inter-well spacing distance to be approved 

by the Executive Secretary. 

g) Buffer-Zone Requirements– waste disposal is prohibited inside the buffer 

zone, as described in Tables 3 and 7 of this Permit.   

 
Table 7: Buffer Zone Boundary Locations 

Disposal Cell Edge of Buffer 

Zone Position 

Coordinates 

Latitude Longitude 

LARW NW Corner 40° 41' 12.366" N 113° 06' 52.622" W 

SW Corner 40° 40' 51.915" N 113° 06' 52.494" W 

SE Corner 40° 40' 51.976" N 113° 06' 35.429" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 12.427" N 113° 06' 35.556" W 

Class A NW Corner 40° 41' 29.052" N 113° 07' 26.037" W 

SW Corner 40° 41' 13. 245" N 113° 07' 25. 996" W 

SE Corner 40° 41' 13.202" N 113° 06' 54.069" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 29.008" N 113° 06' 54.109" W 

Class A North NW Corner 40° 41' 39. 496" N 113°0 7' 26.051" W 

SW Corner 40° 41' 29. 536" N 113° 07' 26.035" W 

SE Corner 40° 41' 29. 563" N 113° 06' 55.911" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 39. 521" N 113° 06' 55.926" W 

11e.(2) NW Corner 40° 41' 13.587" N 113°0 7' 25.832" W 

SW Corner 40° 40' 54.077" N 113° 07' 26.070" W 

SE Corner 40° 40' 53.849" N 113° 06' 54.279" W 

NE Corner 40° 41' 13.359" N 113° 06' 54.037" W 
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h) Protection of Monitoring Network – all compliance monitoring wells must 

be protected from damage due to surface vehicular traffic or contamination 

due to surface spills. All monitoring wells shall be maintained in full 

operational condition for the life of this Permit.  

The criteria for determining full operational condition are: 

 1) Accessibility – each well must be accessible for sampling and shall not 

be located in an area of standing water. 

2) Casing Measuring Point – each well shall have a permanent surveyed 

reference point such as the top of the protective casing. 

3) Physical Integrity – any physical disturbance to any well, which may 

alter the surveyed water level measuring point, is prohibited. In 

addition, all wells shall have an adequate surface seal around the well 

casing to prevent surface or storm water from entering the well. 

4) Chemical Integrity – all well and sampling materials shall be 

constructed of inert materials to prevent the introduction of 

contaminants from leaching or corrosion. 

5) Silt Content – if the measured water column of any well is less than 

90% of the theoretical water column, the monitoring well shall be 

redeveloped prior to sampling. 

Any well that becomes damaged beyond repair or is rendered unusable for 

any reason will be replaced by the Permittee within 90 days or as directed by 

the Executive Secretary. 

i) Notification of Ground-water Monitoring Event 

At least 30 calendar days prior to the annual Ground Water Monitoring 

event required under Part I.H.1, the Permittee will submit a written notice 

and schedule, with approximate dates the wells will be sampled, to the 

Executive Secretary to allow the DRC the opportunity to collect duplicate or 

split ground-water samples from the same wells at the same time as the 

Permittee’s staff during a regularly scheduled sampling event for 

independent laboratory analysis.   

 

2. BAT Compliance Monitoring Points 

The Permittee shall inspect, sample, analyze, or otherwise monitor other points of 

compliance in order to confirm compliance with this Permit. These points or 

instruments shall include: 

a) East Truck Unloading Area – including monitoring of free draining 

conditions to the stormwater collection troughs, water level in the collection 

troughs, and physical condition/integrity of all exposed asphalt and concrete 

surfaces.  
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b) LARW, Class A, and Class A North Cell Collection Lysimeters – all 

collection lysimeters constructed at the LARW, Class A, and Class A North 

Cells in accordance with the requirements of Part I.D.10 of this Permit. 

c) LARW Containerized Waste Storage Pad – including monitoring of water in 

the stormwater collection sump and physical condition of containers on the 

pad. 

d) 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner Evaporation ponds – 

including monitoring of: 1) vertical freeboard at the water level gauging 

stations approved by the Executive Secretary, 2) operational status and 

required BAT performance parameters of all leak detection pump-back 

system equipment, including but not limited to, leak detection system pump, 

head pressure transducer, and flow meters required by Part I.E.14 of this 

Permit and approved by the Executive Secretary. 

e) Intermodal Unloading Facility – including monitoring of free draining 

conditions at both the unloading pad and throughout the length of the contact 

stormwater drainage discharge pipeline that discharges to the 1995 and 1997 

evaporation ponds. 

f) Box-Washing Facility – including monitoring of free draining conditions, 

physical condition and integrity of concrete floor and floor sumps, sump 

pump in floor sump is operational, free drainage is maintained through the 

pipeline discharging wastewater into the concrete holding tanks, and water 

level in concrete holding tanks is maintained at or below three-quarters full. 

g) Track No. 4 and Track No. 2 Rail Car Wash Facilities – including monitoring 

of free draining conditions and physical condition and integrity of rail bay 

concrete floor, floor sumps, conveyance pipe, Collected Water Receiver 

Tank, Filtered Water Storage Tank, and concrete secondary containment 

vault. 

h) Rail Digging Facility – including monitoring of free draining conditions to 

the concrete collection basins and throughout the drainage system after the 

collection basins, and physical integrity of the asphalt and concrete surfaces.  

i) Shredder Facility – including monitoring to determine: 

1) Free draining conditions throughout the concrete surfaces to the seven 

catch basins, 

2) Physical integrity of all concrete surfaces, 

3) Water level at each catch basin and manhole, and 

4) Free draining conditions of all wastewater transfer piping. 

j) Rotary Dump Facility – including monitoring to determine: 

1) Free draining conditions, physical condition, and integrity of all 

concrete surfaces, 
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2) Presence or absence of fluids in the Sediment Basin leak detection 

annulus, 

3) Water level in the sediment basin, 

4) Free draining conditions in all wastewater transfer piping, and 

5) Presence or absence of fluids in the leak detection annulus within the 

secondary pipe of all dual-walled wastewater transfer piping systems. 

k) Intermodal Container Wash Building – including monitoring to determine: 

1) Free draining conditions, physical condition, and integrity of concrete 

floor and floor trenches, 

2) Presence or absence of fluids in the sediment basin leak detection 

annulus, 

3) Fluid level in the sediment basin, and 

4) Presence or absence of fluids in the leak detection annulus within the 

secondary pipe of all dual-walled wastewater transfer piping systems. 

l) Decontamination Access Control Building – including monitoring to 

determine: 

1) Free draining conditions in all wastewater transfer piping, 

2) Presence or absence of fluids in the gray water collection tank leak 

detection annulus, 

3) Water level in the gray water collection tank, and 

4) Presence or absence of fluids in the leak detection annulus within the 

secondary pipe of all dual-walled wastewater transfer piping systems. 

m) East Side Drainage Project - including monitoring to determine the presence 

or absence of fluids in the leak detection annulus within the secondary 

piping of all dual-wall wastewater transfer systems. All dual-walled 

pressurized pipe connected to the East Side Drainage Project, that does not 

gravity drain to a leak detection port, including both primary and secondary 

piping, shall be pressure tested annually by an independent Professional 

Engineer registered in the State of Utah. 

 

3. Future Modification of Compliance Monitoring Systems or Equipment 

If at any time the Executive Secretary determines that additional systems, 

mechanisms or instruments are necessary to monitor ground water quality or Best 

Available Technology compliance at the facility, the Permittee shall submit 

within 30 days of receipt of notification, a plan and compliance schedule to 

modify the compliance monitoring equipment, for Executive Secretary approval. 

Any failure to construct the required compliance monitoring system or equipment 

in accordance with the approved plan and schedule shall constitute a violation of 

this Permit. 
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4. Compliance Monitoring Period 

Monitoring shall commence upon issuance of this Permit, or upon: 

a) Completion of each collection lysimeter in accordance with Part I.D. 10 of 

this Permit and 

b) Completion of the soil moisture instrumentation required by Part I.E.4. 

Thereafter, compliance monitoring shall continue through the life of the Permit. 

5. Monitoring Requirements and Frequency 

Measurements or analysis done for monitoring will be conducted in compliance 

with the requirements below, and reported to the Executive Secretary as per the 

requirements of Part I.H. 

a) Water Level Measurements – water level measurements shall be made 

monthly in each monitoring well and piezometer listed in Part I.F.1. 

Measurements made in conjunction with annual ground water sampling shall 

be completed prior to any collection of ground water samples in accordance 

with the currently approved Water Monitoring Quality Assurance Plan in 

Appendix B of this Permit. These measurements will be made from a 

permanent single reference point clearly demarcated on the top of the well or 

surface casing. Measurements will be made to the nearest 0.01 feet. 

b) Specific Gravity Measurements – ground water-specific gravity 

measurements shall be made annually in each monitoring well and 

piezometer in conjunction with each annual ground water quality sampling 

event. 

c) Ground Water and Pore Water Quality Sampling and Analysis – except for 

arsenic and molybdenum, grab samples of ground water from compliance 

monitoring wells and pore water from lysimeters (as available) will be 

collected for chemical analysis on an annual basis, in conformance with Part 

II.A and B and the currently approved Water Monitoring Quality Assurance 

Plan in Appendix B of this Permit.  

1) Ground/Pore Water Analytical Methods – methods used to analyze 

ground water samples must comply with the following: 

i. Are methods cited in UAC R317-6-6.3A(13) or have been approved 

by the Executive Secretary in the currently approved Water 

Monitoring Quality Assurance Plan, Appendix B of this Permit, and  

ii. Have detection limits which do not exceed the Ground Water 

Quality Standards or Protection Levels listed in Tables 1A and 1C 

of this Permit. 
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2) Analysis Parameters – the following analyses will be conducted on all 

samples collected for ground water monitoring: 

i. Field Parameters – dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature, specific 

gravity, and specific conductance. 

ii Laboratory Parameters – including:  

o General Inorganic Parameters: Chloride, Sulfate, Carbonate, 

Bicarbonate, Sodium, Potassium, Magnesium, Calcium, bromide, 

iron, and total anions and cations 

o General Radiologic Parameters: potassium-40, gross beta 

o All Protection Level Parameters – individual analysis for all 

parameters found in Part I.C, Tables 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, and 1F 

of this Permit 

3) Arsenic and Molybdenum – arsenic and molybdenum samples will be 

collected for chemical analysis at the time of Permit renewal and 

reported with the application for Permit Renewal. 

6. Collection Lysimeter Sampling 

Collection lysimeter sampling shall be conducted in compliance with the currently 

approved Water Monitoring Quality Assurance Plan approved by the Executive 

Secretary, as provided in Appendix B of this Permit. Sample analysis shall 

conform to the requirements of Part I.F.5(c) of this Permit.  

Water quality samples shall be collected within 24 hours of initial discovery of 

fluid. The priority of sample parameters shall conform to the currently approved 

Appendix C of this Permit, with special emphasis on selection of mobile and 

predominant contaminants found within the capture area of the lysimeter. 

7. Modification of Monitoring or Analysis Parameters 

If at any time the Executive Secretary determines the monitoring or analysis 

parameters to be inadequate, the Permittee shall modify all required monitoring 

parameters immediately after receipt of written notification from the Executive 

Secretary. Upon any change in the currently approved waste parameters defined 

in Conditions 6, 7, and 8 of the Utah Radioactive Material License UT 2300249,  

the Permittee shall revise the currently approved Water Monitoring Quality 

Assurance Plan in Appendix B.  

8. Waste Characterization Monitoring 

a) Class A Waste – all Class A waste received by the Permittee shall be fully 

characterized to determine its chemical and radiological constituents and 

the presence and concentration of any chelating agents both before 

shipment and emplacement for disposal, in accordance with the 

requirements of the currently approved Waste Characterization Plan in the 

Radioactive Material License UT 2300249, Condition 58 and for 

PCB/Radioactive Waste, in the currently approved State-issued Part B 

Permit . Said waste characterization shall include sampling and analysis of 
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all contaminants authorized by Part I.E.1 and of those prohibited by Part 

I.E.2 of this Permit. 

b) 11e.(2) Waste – all 11e(2) Waste received by the Permittee shall be fully 

characterized both before shipment and after arrival at the facility to 

identify any new non-radiologic contaminants not authorized by this Permit 

by Parts I.E.2 and I.E.5. Said waste characterization shall include sampling 

and analysis of all non-radiologic contaminants prohibited by Part I.E.2 of 

this Permit. 

The Permittee shall maintain records of all Class A, and 11e.(2) Waste sampling 

and analysis on site. 

9. Waste Liquid Content Monitoring 

All wastes received shall be tested for liquids in accordance with the currently 

approved LLRW Waste Characterization Plan in the Radioactive Material 

License, Condition 58. In accordance with UAC R313-15-1008(2)(a)(iv), solid 

waste received for disposal shall contain as little free-standing and non-corrosive 

liquid as reasonably achievable, but shall contain no more free liquids than 1% of 

the volume of the waste. In the event that solid waste is received or observed to 

contain free liquids in excess of 1% by volume, the Licensee/Permittee shall 

immediately notify the Division of Radiation Control that the shipment(s) failed 

the requirements for acceptance. 

10. Post-Closure Monitoring 

Post-closure monitoring shall conform to the requirements of the currently 

approved Post-Closure Monitoring Plan in Appendix F of this Permit. 

11. On-Site Meteorological Monitoring 

The Permittee shall provide continuous monitoring of the following minimum 

meteorological parameters, in accordance with the currently approved Weather 

Station Monitoring Plan found in Appendix G of this Permit: 

a) Wind direction and speed 

b) Temperature 

c) Daily Precipitation 

d) Pan evaporation 

The Permittee shall maintain records of this monitoring on site. The Permittee 

shall submit an annual meteorological report for the facility in compliance with 

the requirements of Part I.H.10 of this Permit.  

12. Containerized Waste Storage Areas: Leakage/Spill Monitoring and BAT Status 

The Permittee shall conduct daily inspections of the containerized waste storage 

areas in order to remediate any container leakage or spillage in accordance with 

the currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring Plan in Appendix J of this 

Permit . Said inspections shall also evaluate compliance with the Best Available 

Technology requirements of Part I.E.10 of this Permit. The Permittee shall 
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maintain a written record of these inspections on site. All daily inspection records 

shall comply with the requirements of Part II.G of this Permit. 

13. Evaporation Ponds Monitoring 

a) 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner Evaporation Pond 

Daily Monitoring – the Permittee shall conduct daily inspections of the 

1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation ponds 

to determine compliance with the Best Available Technology requirements 

of Part I.E.14.a of this Permit, including: 

1) Visual observation of pond water level, relative to pond spillway 

centerline, to evaluate pond freeboard compliance against BAT 

performance criteria. 

2) Determination of operational status of leak detection system pump, 

pump controller, head/pressure transducer, and flow meter equipment. 

3) Measurement of daily leak detection system flow volume. For BAT 

compliance monitoring purposes for the 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed 

Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation ponds, the Permittee shall 

calculate an average daily leakage volume across a consecutive 7-day 

period. The Permittee shall perform this calculation for each 

evaporation pond weekly. 

4) Measurement of daily leak detection system head. For BAT 

compliance monitoring purposes for the 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed 

Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation ponds, the Permittee shall 

determine the maximum head limit to be measured by the approved 

head/pressure transducer construction that complies with the 1-foot 

BAT head performance standard of Part I.E.14.a.3. On a daily basis, 

the Permittee shall compare the daily measured head against the 

maximum head limit for each evaporation pond. 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these 

daily inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply 

with the requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.  

b) 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner Evaporation Pond 

Leak Detection System Pump Tests – the Permittee shall conduct a pump 

test of the evaporation pond’s leak detection sump within 5 days of 

discovery that the average daily leak detection system flow volume (Part 

1.F.2.d)exceeds the following limits: 

1) 1995 Evaporation Pond:   155 gallons/day 

2) 1997 Evaporation Pond:   160 gallons/day 

3) Mixed Waste Evaporation Pond:   160 gallons/day 

4) 2000 Evaporation Pond:   355 gallons/day 

5) Northwest Corner Evaporation Pond: 300 gallons/day 
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Said pump test shall comply with the currently approved BAT Contingency 

Plan in Appendix K of this Permit. 

c) Annual Monitoring – on an annual basis, the Permittee shall:  

1) Collect water quality samples from fluids stored in the approved 

evaporation ponds.  

2) Analyze said water samples for all ground water quality protection 

level parameters defined in Part I.F.5.c.2, above, including a complete 

gamma spectroscopic analysis. 

Sampling and analyses at all evaporation ponds shall comply with the 

currently approved Water Monitoring Quality Assurance Plan in Appendix 

B of this Permit. 

d) Annual Pump Inspection – on an annual basis, the Permittee shall remove 

the submersible pump from the leak detection system of the 1995, 1997, 

2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation ponds and check 

both the winding resistance and insulation resistance. If either the winding 

resistance or insulation resistance is outside of the manufacturer 

specifications, the pump will be replaced and/or repaired with a pump that 

satisfies all manufacturer specifications within 24 hours. Within 30 days of 

completing the annual pump inspection, a bor-o-scope video inspection shall 

be performed to ensure the pump was correctly reinstalled.  

14. Confined Aquifer Head Monitoring 

The Permittee shall conduct monthly monitoring of water levels and annual 

specific gravity measurements in all wells completed in the deep confined aquifer, 

including, but not limited to: I-1-100, I-3-100GW_153D, GW-19B, GW-139D, 

and GW-27D. Annual water levels and specific gravity measurements shall be 

made in conjunction with the annual ground water quality sampling event. 

15. Mixed Waste Leachate Monitoring 

On an annual basis, the Permittee shall collect representative samples of leachate 

from the Mixed Waste Cell leachate collection system (upper leachate collection 

access pipe) and analyze for radioactive contaminants. If no leachate is present 

during the annual sampling event, no sample is required.  Said radioactive 

contaminants shall include: 

a) All Ground Water Protection Level Parameters found in Tables 1E and 1F 

of this Permit 

b) A complete gamma spectroscopic analysis to determine all other gamma-

emitting radioisotopes that may be present 

16. Intermodal Unloading Facility Monitoring 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Intermodal Unloading 

Facility to determine and ensure free draining conditions exist both on the 

unloading pad and across the contact stormwater drainage pipeline that discharges 

to the 1995 and 1997 evaporation ponds. The Permittee shall maintain written 
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records of the findings of these daily inspections on site. All daily inspection 

records shall comply with the requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.  

17. Box-Washing Facility Monitoring 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Box-Washing facility to 

demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology requirements of 

Part I.E.14.b of this Permit, including: 

a) Free draining conditions 

b) Physical integrity of concrete surfaces 

c) Wastewater catch basin (sump) water level 

d) Water level in wastewater storage tanks 

e) Absence of discharge to the ground or ground water 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these daily 

inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply with the 

requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.  

18. Rail Car Wash Facility Monitoring 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Track No. 4 facility to 

demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology requirements of Part 

I.E.14.d of this Permit in accordance with the currently approved BAT 

Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, 

respectively of this Permit. 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these daily 

inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply with the 

requirements of Part II.G of this Permit. 

19. Railcar Rollover Facility Monitoring 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Railcar Rollover Facility to 

demonstrate compliance with the BAT Performance and Best Management 

Practice Standards of Parts I.E.7 and I.E.17 of the Permit in accordance with the 

currently approved BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and Contingency Plan in 

Appendices J and K, respectively, of this Permit.  

20. Open Cell Time Limit Monitoring 

The Permittee shall demonstrate compliance with the open cell time limitation 

requirements of Part I.E.6 of this Permit by observing and recording the following 

dates of completion for each working area in the Class A and Class A North cells: 

a) Initial placement of waste on the first lift on the clay liner 

b) Completion of construction of the clay radon barrier 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of this monitoring on site. All 

monitoring records shall comply with the requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.  
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21. Reserved  

22. BAT Performance Monitoring Plan 

The Permittee shall demonstrate compliance with the BAT requirements and 

performance standards and Best Management Practices in Parts I.D and I.E of this 

Permit by implementing the most current BAT Performance Monitoring Plan 

approved by the Executive Secretary and provided in Appendix J of this Permit. 

23. BAT Contingency Plan 

In the event that BAT failure occurs at any facility, the Permittee shall implement 

the most current BAT Contingency Plan approved by the Executive Secretary and 

provided in Appendix K of this Permit to regain the BAT requirements and 

performance standards and Best Management Practices specified in Parts I.D and 

I.E of this Permit. 

24. Stormwater Monitoring 

The Permittee shall demonstrate compliance with stormwater removal 

requirements of Part I.E.7 of this Permit by maintaining daily written records for 

stormwater management activities:  

a) Date, time, and location of discovery of stormwater accumulation 

b) Date and time when stormwater removal activities were initiated at each 

location 

c) Date and time when stormwater removal was completed at each location 

d) First and last name(s) of all personnel involved with stormwater removal 

activities 

e) Unique identity of locations of where stormwater was removed 

f) Type of stormwater removed: contact or non-contact stormwater 

g) Identify equipment used to remove contact and non-contact stormwater 

h) Volumes of stormwater removed at each location 

i) Location(s) where stormwater was disposed 

25. Shredder Facility 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Shredder Facility to 

demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology requirements of 

Part I.E.20 of this Permit in accordance with the currently approved BAT 

Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K 

of this Permit, respectively, including: 

a) Free draining conditions 

b) Physical integrity of concrete surfaces 

c) Absence of discharge to the ground or ground water 
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The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these daily 

inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply with the 

requirements of Part II.G of this Permit. 

26. Rotary Dump Facility 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Rotary Dump Facility to 

demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology requirements of 

Part I.E.21 of this Permit in accordance with the currently approved BAT 

Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K 

of this Permit, respectively, including: 

a) Free draining conditions 

b) Physical integrity of concrete surfaces 

c) Water level in Sediment Basin sump 

d) Presence of fluids in the Sediment Basin leak detection system 

e) Absence of discharge to the ground or ground water 

f) Absence of fluid in annular space between the primary and secondary pipes 

of the leak detection system for pressurized pipes 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these daily 

inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply with the 

requirements of Part II.G of this Permit. 

27. Intermodal Container Wash Building 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Intermodal Container Wash 

Building to demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology 

requirements of Part I.E.22 of this Permit in accordance with the currently 

approved BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in 

Appendices J and K, respectively of this Permit, including: 

a) Free draining conditions, 

b) Physical integrity of concrete surfaces, 

c) Water level in Settlement Basin, 

d) Presence of fluids in the settlement basin leak detection system, and  

e) Absence of discharge to the ground or ground water. 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these daily 

inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply with the 

requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.  

28. Decontamination Access Control Building 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the Decontamination Access 

Control Building to demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology 

requirements of Part I.E.23 of this Permit in accordance with the currently 
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approved BAT Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in 

Appendices J and K, respectively of this Permit, including: 

a) Free draining conditions in all wastewater transfer piping, 

b) Water level in the gray water collection tank, 

c) Presence of fluids in the gray water collection tank leak detection annulus, 

and  

d) Absence of discharge to the ground or ground water. 

The Permittee shall maintain written records of the findings of these daily 

inspections on site. All daily inspection records shall comply with the 

requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.         

 

29. East Side Drainage Project 

The Permittee shall conduct daily monitoring of the East Side Drainage Project to 

demonstrate compliance with the Best Available Technology requirements of 

Part I.E.24 of this Permit in accordance with the currently approved BAT 

Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan in Appendices J and K, 

respectively of this Permit, including: 

a) Free draining conditions in all wastewater transfer piping 

b) Absence of fluids in the leak detection annulus within the secondary pipe of 

the dual-walled piping system, and 

c) Absence of discharge to the ground or ground water.   

 

30. DU Storage Building Monitoring 

 

The Permittee shall conduct weekly visual monitoring of the DU Storage Building 

to determine compliance with the BAT performance standards defined in Part 

I.E.27.  This shall include, but is not limited to:   

 

a) Verification of the physical integrity of the building floor, walls, and roof.  

b) Determination of physical integrity of each DU waste container. 

c) Verification of the lack of any water in the building.   

 

In addition, if the Permittee discovers any failure of a waste container, or the DU 

Storage Building to meet the requirements in Parts I.E.27 or I.F.30, of this Permit, 

the Permittee shall:   

a) Complete all corrective actions needed to repair and abate the problem 

within 24-hours of discovery, and  

b) Determine the root cause of the problem(s) and complete all necessary 

action to prevent future occurrences of said problem(s) within 5 calendar 

days of said discovery.
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The Permittee shall maintain written records of all visual findings and corrective 

actions of this weekly inspection on site.  All weekly inspection and corrective 

action records shall comply with the requirements of Part II.G of this Permit.   

 

G. Non-Compliance Status. Ground Water Monitoring and Best Available Technology 

1. Noncompliance with the Ground Water Protection Levels 

Noncompliance with the ground water protection levels in Part I.C, Tables 1A, 

1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, and 1F as applied to the compliance monitoring wells defined in 

Part I.F.1 of this Permit shall be defined as follows: 

a) Monitoring for probable out-of-compliance shall be defined as any one 

sample in excess of the protection level in Tables 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, or 1F 

of this Permit for any parameter from the same compliance monitoring well. 

b) Out-of-Compliance Status –defined as two (2) consecutive samples in excess 

of the protection level in Tables 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, or 1F of this Permit for 

any parameter from the same compliance monitoring well. 

c) Other Methods to Determine Ground Water Quality Compliance 

Status – at the discretion of the Executive Secretary, other methods 

may be employed to determine the compliance status of the facility 

with respect to ground water quality data, including:   1) Trend 

and/or Spatial Analysis – analysis of any contaminant concentration 

trend through time in a single compliance monitoring point, and /or 

spatial analysis of the same from any group of compliance monitoring 

points. 

2) EPA RCRA Statistical Methods – other applicable statistical methods 

may be used to determine out-of-compliance status, as defined in the 

EPA document "Statistical Analysis of Ground Water Monitoring Data 

at RCRA Facilities", February 1989, or as amended.   

2. Requirements for Ground Water Monitoring for Probable Out-of-Compliance 

Status 

The Permittee shall evaluate the results of each round of ground water sampling 

and analysis to determine existence of probable out-of-compliance status as 

defined in Part I.G.1(a) of this Permit. Upon any determination that probable out-

of-compliance status exists, the Permittee shall: 

a) Notify the Executive Secretary of the probable out-of-compliance (POOC) 

status within 30 days of the initial detection.  

b) Immediately implement a schedule of quarterly ground water sampling and 

analysis for the well(s)/parameter(s) of concern, consistent with the 

requirements Part I.F.5(b) and the currently approved Water Monitoring 

Quality Assurance Plan, Appendix B of this Permit. This quarterly sampling 

will continue until the compliance status can be determined by the Executive 

Secretary.
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3. Requirements for Ground Water Out-of-Compliance Status 

a) Notification and Accelerated Monitoring – the Permittee shall evaluate the 

results of each round of ground water sampling and analysis to determine 

existence of out-of-compliance status as defined in Part I.G.1(b) of this 

Permit. Upon any determination that an out-of-compliance status exists the 

Permittee shall: 

1) Verbally notify the Executive Secretary of the out-of-compliance 

status within 24 hours, and provide written notice within 5 days of the 

detection and  

2) Immediately implement an accelerated schedule of monthly ground 

water monitoring of the monitoring wells of concern for the 

parameters in question. This monitoring shall continue for at least 

2 months or until the facility is brought into compliance, as determined 

by the Executive Secretary. At the discretion of the Executive 

Secretary, the Permittee may be required to sample and analyze for 

additional inorganic, organic, or radiochemical parameters in order to 

determine the compliance status of the facility.  

b) Source and Contamination Assessment Study Plan – within 30 days of the 

verbal notice to the Executive Secretary required in Part I.G.3(a) of this 

Permit, the Permittee shall submit for Executive Secretary approval an 

assessment study plan and compliance schedule for: 

1) Assessment of the source or cause of the contamination and 

determination of steps necessary to correct the source. 

2) Assessment of the extent of the ground water contamination and any 

potential dispersion. 

3) Evaluation of potential remedial actions to restore and maintain 

ground water quality and ensure that the ground water standards will 

not be exceeded at the compliance monitoring wells, and best 

available technology will be reestablished. 

c) Contingency Plan – in the event that Out-of-Compliance status is determined 

as per Part I.G.1(b) or (c), and upon written notification from the Executive 

Secretary, the Permittee shall immediately implement the currently approved 

Contingency Plan in Appendix A of this Permit. 

 

4. Definition and Requirements for Failure to Maintain Best Available Technology 

a) Definition of Failure to Maintain Best Available Technology (BAT) 

Requirements – any violation of the BAT Design Standards in Part I.D, 

including design, design specifications, or construction requirements shall 

constitute failure to meet the best available technology requirements of this 

Permit. Any violation of the BAT Performance Standards in Parts I.D.1 or 

I.E shall also constitute failure to meet the best available technology 

requirements of this Permit  
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b) Requirements for Failure to Maintain Best Available Technology – in the 

event that the Permittee fails to maintain best available technology in 

accordance with Parts I.D and I.E, above, the Permittee shall: 

1) Notify the Executive Secretary verbally within 24 hours of discovery 

of the BAT failure, and provide written notice within 5 days of 

discovery. 

2) Submit within 5 days of discovery a complete written description of: 

i. The cause of the BAT failure, 

ii. Any measures taken by the Permittee to mitigate the BAT failure, 

iii. Time frame of the discovery of the BAT failure and any mitigation 

measures were implemented, and 

iv. Evidence to demonstrate that any discharge or potential discharge 

caused by the BAT failure did not and will not result in a violation 

of UAC 19-5-107. 

c) BAT Contingency Plan – in the event that Out-of-Compliance status is 

determined as per Part I.G.4(a) or by daily implementation of the currently 

approved BAT Performance Monitoring Plan in Appendix J of this Permit, 

the Permittee shall immediately implement the currently approved BAT 

Contingency Plan in Appendix K of this Permit. 

5. Affirmative Defense Relevant to Best Available Technology Failures 

In the event that a compliance action is initiated against the Permittee for 

violation of Permit conditions relating to best available technology, the Permittee 

may affirmatively defend against that action by demonstrating the following: 

a) The Permittee submitted notification according to UAC R317-6-6.13, 

b) The failure was not intentional or caused by the Permittee's negligence, 

either in action or in failure to act, 

c) The Permittee has taken adequate measures to meet permit conditions in a 

timely manner or has submitted to the Executive Secretary, for Executive 

Secretary approval, an adequate plan and schedule for meeting permit 

conditions, and 

d) The provisions of UAC 19-5-107 have not been violated.  

 

H. Reporting Requirements 

Notwithstanding any other environmental monitoring and reporting required by the 

Radioactive Material License, the Permittee shall submit the following reporting 

information.  
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1. Ground-Water Monitoring 

Monitoring required in Part I.F of this Permit, shall be reported according to the 

following schedule, unless modified by the Executive Secretary:  

a) Routine Annual Monitoring 

               Time Period    Report Due By 

                   January 1 thru December 31                 March 1 

b) Accelerated Monitoring 

Monitoring required in Part I.G.2 and Part I.G.3 of this Permit, shall be reported 

on a semi-annual schedule according to the following schedule, unless modified 

by the Executive Secretary:   

Time Period     Report Due By 

            1st (January thru June)             September 1 

            2nd (July thru December)              March 1 

 

The Permittee shall include within the written report a summary table of wells, 

sampling dates, analytes, and any other constructive information concerning all 

wells in accelerated monitoring.  A more detailed discussion of each analyte and 

associated well will also be provided in the report.   

 

2. Water Level Measurements 

The Permittee shall comply with the following ground water level reporting 

requirements: 

a) General Requirements – monthly water level measurements from all ground 

water monitoring wells will be reported annually in both measured depth to 

ground water and saline ground water elevations above mean sea level. In 

addition, annual freshwater equivalent head elevations will be reported for 

each well and will be derived from annual ground water specific gravity 

measurements made in that well during each annual sampling event. 

b) Maps and Diagrams Format – distribution of freshwater equivalent head 

shall be summarized on an annual basis in the form of monthly 

potentiometric maps of the uppermost aquifer for each water level 

measurement event, and shall be submitted with the annual monitoring 

report required by Part I.H.1 

c) Vertical Hydraulic Gradient Reporting – on a monthly basis the Permittee 

shall calculate and provide summaries of head data for each intermediate / 

shallow aquifer nested well group, including but not limited to:  I-1-30 / I-1-

100, I-3-30 / I-3-100GW-153 / GW153D, GW-19A / GW-19B, GW-27/GW-

27D, and GW-139/GW-139D.  Said summaries shall include measured water 

level depth, calculations of ground water level elevations, both saline and 

fresh water equivalents, in both the shallow and confined aquifers for each 

water level measurement event and include calculations of both the saline 
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and fresh water equivalent vertical gradients (ft/ft) for each nested well 

group.  These summaries shall be submitted with the annual monitoring 

report as required by Part I.H.1. 

d) Horizontal Hydraulic Gradient Reporting – on a monthly basis the Permittee 

shall calculate the following and provide within the annual monitoring 

report as required by Part I.H.1: 

1) A site-wide summary of maximum, minimum, and average horizontal 

hydraulic gradient for all wells located in Section 32 based on saline 

and fresh water equivalent  ground water elevations and 

2) Individual disposal cell summary of maximum, minimum, and average 

horizontal hydraulic gradient based on saline and fresh water 

equivalent ground water elevations for the Class A, Class A North 

LARW, 11e.(2), and Mixed Waste disposal facilities. Determination of 

these individual hydraulic gradients shall be made after division of 

each disposal cell into smaller sub-areas for purposes of hydraulic 

gradient comparisons through time, as approved by the Executive 

Secretary. On an individual cell basis, the Permittee shall identify the  

cell sub-areas where the monthly maximum, minimum, and average 

hydraulic gradients occurred, as summarized in the August 31, 2004 

letter response from Envirocare of Utah Inc. to DRC comments 

regarding the 2003 2
nd

 Semi-Annual Ground Water Report. 

In the event that the average fresh water equivalent horizontal hydraulic 

gradient of any sub-area exceeds the cell-specific Permit limit listed below, 

the Permittee shall report and identify the sub-area in which the exceeded 

limit occurred within the annual ground water monitoring report required by 

Part I.H.1 of this Permit. 

 

Disposal Cell         Fresh Water Equivalent 

                                                      Horizontal Hydraulic Gradient Limit 

Class A     1.00E-3 

Class A North    1.00E-3 

LARW     9.67E-4 

Mixed Waste    9.67E-4 

11e.(2)     3.29E-3 

 

3. Ground Water and Pore Water Quality Sampling 

Reporting will include: 

a) Field Data Sheets – or copies thereof, including the field measurements, 

required in Part I.F.5(c)(2) of this Permit, and other pertinent field data, such 

as:  
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1) Ground Water Monitoring – well name/number, date and time, names 

of sampling crew, type of sampling pump or bail, measured casing 

volume, volume of water purged before sampling, volume of water 

collected for analysis. 

b) Results of Ground Water, Pore Water, and Surface Water Analysis – 

including date sampled, date received; and the results of analysis for each 

parameter, including: value or concentration, units of measurement, 

reporting limit (minimum detection limit for the examination), analytical 

method, the date of the analysis, counting error for each radiochemical 

analysis, and total anions and cations for each inorganic analysis. 

c) Quality Assurance Evaluation – with every sampling report the Permittee 

shall include a quality assurance evaluation of the reported ground water 

and pore water data. Said report shall evaluate the sample collection 

techniques, sample handling and preservation, and analytical methods used 

in sampling with the objective of verifying the accuracy of the compliance 

monitoring results.  

d) Electronic Data Files and Format – in addition to written results required 

for every sampling report, the Permittee shall provide an electronic copy of 

all laboratory results for ground water, pore water, and surface water 

quality sampling. Said electronic files shall consist of a Comma Separated 

Values (CSV) file format, or as otherwise approved by the Executive 

Secretary. 

4. Spill Reporting 

The Permittee shall report as per UAC 19-5-114, any spill or leakage of waste or 

waste liquids which come in contact with native soil or ground water in 

compliance with Part II.I of this Permit. For spills of solid waste greater than 

100 kg, the spill must be reported to the Division of Radiation Control within 7 

calendar days of discovery. 

5. Post-Closure Monitoring 

Reporting of post-closure monitoring shall comply with the requirements of the 

currently approved Post-Closure Monitoring Plan in Appendix F of this Permit. 

6. Annual "As-Built" Report 

The Permittee shall submit an annual "As-Built" Report to document interim 

construction of the Class A, Class A North, and 11e.(2) Disposal cells in 

compliance with the currently approved design and specifications and LLRW and 

11e.(2) Construction Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan (Radioactive 

Materials License, Condition 44).  These reports will be submitted for the 

Executive Secretary's approval on or before December 1of each calendar year and 

will be prepared in accordance with the LLRW and 11e.(2) Construction Quality 

Assurance/Quality Control Plan.. 
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7. Waste Characterization Reporting 

In the event that a new contaminant is detected in any waste at the facility, which 

has not been authorized by Part I.E.1, or if concentrations of approved 

contaminants are detected above the limits established in Part I.E.2 of this Permit, 

the Permittee shall notify the Executive Secretary in writing within 7 calendar  

days from the date of discovery.  

8. Collection Lysimeter Reporting 

The Permittee shall provide a verbal report to the Executive Secretary within 

24 hours of discovery of the presence of any fluid in the standpipe of the 

collection lysimeters. The Permittee shall provide a written report of the incident 

to the Executive Secretary within 7 calendar days of discovery. The Permittee 

shall provide a report of the annual video log survey of the lysimeter's drainpipe, 

as required by the currently approved Appendix C of this Permit, on or before 

December 31 of each calendar year. 

9. Reporting of Mechanical Problems or Discharge System Failures 

The Permittee shall verbally notify the Executive Secretary within 24 hours of 

initial discovery of any mechanical or discharge system failure that could affect 

the chemical characteristics or volume of the discharge. The Permittee shall 

submit a written report of the failure within 7 calendar days of said failure. 

10. Meteorological Reporting 

On or before March 1 of each calendar year, the Permittee shall submit an annual 

meteorological report for the previous meteorological year (January 1 to 

December 31) for Executive Secretary approval. 

The objective of this report shall be to show that the meteorological assumptions 

made in the infiltration and unsaturated zone modeling used to support issuance of 

the Permit were conservative or representative of the actual conditions at the site. 

In addition, and in conjunction with an application for permit renewal, 180 days 

before expiration of the Permit, the Permittee shall submit a summary report of all 

meteorological data collected since issuance of the last Permit (minimum of 4 

years of data). Said report shall compare the data observed against regional 

normal values, as available, and provide summary statistics of all meteorological 

data collected. 

11. Containerized Waste Storage Area Reporting 

The Permittee shall report the following events in accordance with the 

requirements of Part I.E.10: 

a) Failure of sump pump or other equipment to provide removal of stormwater 

and free and uninterrupted drainage of the pad, and 

b) Any container spill or leakage that may have caused a release to the 

subsurface soils or ground water via cracks or other damage to the asphalt 

surface. 
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12. Evaporation Ponds Reporting 

a) Annual Water Quality Sampling –annual water quality samples collected 

and analyzed shall be reported in conjunction with the ground water quality 

monitoring report required by Part I.H.1 of this Permit.  

b) 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner Evaporation Pond 

Daily Monitoring – the Permittee shall report results of daily monitoring 

for the 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner evaporation 

ponds as follows: 

1) BAT Failure Reporting – the Permittee shall report the following 

monitoring requirements pursuant to Part I.G.4.b: 

a) Failure to maintain the 24-inch vertical freeboard requirement of 

Part I.E.14.a.4, 

b) Failure of operational status for leak detection system pump, pump 

controller, head/pressure transducer, and/or flow meter equipment, 

pursuant to Part I.E.14.a.1, 

c) Daily average leak detection pumpage volumes in excess of the 

volume monitoring thresholds established in Part I.F.14.b, or the 

BAT performance standards listed in Part I.E.14.a.2, and 

d) Daily leak detection sump head values in excess of the BAT 

performance standards established pursuant to Part I.E.14.a.3. 

2) Leak Detection System Pump Test Reporting – within 15 calendar 

days of completion of any leak detection system pump test required by 

Part I.F.13.b of this Permit, the Permittee shall submit a written report 

for Executive Secretary approval to document equipment, methods, 

and results of said pump test. 

c) Annual Pump Inspection – results of the annual pump inspection and bor-o-

scope video inspection conducted in accordance with Part I.F.13.d shall be 

submitted for the Executive Secretary’s approval as part of the 1st Semi-

annual BAT Monitoring Report.  

13. Annual Ground Water Usage Report 

On or before March 1 of each calendar year the Permittee shall survey and report 

the location of all ground water withdrawals within at least a 1-mile radius of the 

facility boundary. The purpose of this report will be to locate all points near the 

facility where ground water is pumped or otherwise removed for any consumptive 

use, including domestic, agricultural, or industrial purposes. This report shall 

include a survey of water right appropriations found in the area of interest, 

identify the owners thereof, and disclose the physical location and depths of all 

such ground water withdrawals. 
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14. Reserved 

15. Mixed Waste Cell Leachate Reporting 

The Permittee shall report the results of Mixed Waste Leachate water quality 

sampling and analysis required by Part I.F.15 of this Permit with the annual 

ground water monitoring reports required by Parts I.H.1 and I.H.3. 

16. BAT Non-Compliance Reporting Requirements 

For all facilities subject to requirements under the currently approved BAT 

Performance Monitoring Plan and BAT Contingency Plan (Appendix J and K, 

respectively) the Permittee shall provide verbal notification to the Executive 

Secretary of any BAT failures that are not corrected within 24 hours. All such 

verbal notifications shall be followed-up with a written notification within 7 

calendar days. 

17. Annual Cover Test Cell Report 

On or before March 1 of each calendar year the Permittee shall submit an annual 

report for Executive Secretary approval.  The annual report shall detail the 

Permittee’s progress in implementing the corrective action plan required under 

Radioactive Material License Condition 28, provide the data collected in the past 

year, analyze the data, and interpret the meaning of the data relative to the overall 

objective of the corrective action plan.   

 

18. Reserved 

 

19. Railcar Rollover Facility Reporting 

The Permittee shall submit the daily inspection results required in Part I.E.7c.2 

with each Semi-annual BAT Monitoring Report. The annual inspection and repair 

activities required under Part I.E.17 shall be submitted with the First Semi-annual 

BAT Monitoring Report of each calendar year. The annual inspection report shall 

document all inspection and repair activities including photographs of the 

condition of the surfaces both before and after repairs. 

20. BAT Semi-annual Monitoring Report 

The Permittee shall submit a semi-annual BAT monitoring report to document 

compliance with the BAT performance standards mandated by Part I.E of this 

Permit. The report shall provide results, calculations, and evaluations of daily 

BAT monitoring data required in Part I.F of this Permit, including but not limited 

to the following: 

a) 1995, 1997, 2000, Mixed Waste, and Northwest Corner Evaporation Ponds – 

the Semi-annual BAT monitoring report shall: 

1) Include a quality assurance evaluation of all daily leak detection 

system flow volume and head data collected, 

2) Include results of daily flow and head monitoring of the leak detection 

sump at each pond, 
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3) Include results of weekly calculation of daily average flow volumes 

from the leak detection sump at each pond, pursuant to Part I.F.13.a.3 

of this Permit, 

4) Evaluate any apparent trends in daily flow and head monitoring with 

respect to the pond’s ability to comply with the BAT performance 

standards mandated by Part I.E.14 of this Permit. 

b) Stormwater Management – the BAT Semi-annual report shall include daily 

stormwater monitoring records generated pursuant to Part I.F.24. 

c) Reporting Schedule – the BAT Semi-annual Monitoring Report shall be 

submitted for Executive Secretary approval in accordance with the following 

schedule: 

 

Half     Report Due On 

1
st
 (January –June)   September 1  

2
nd

 (July-December)   March 1  
*The Second Half Report shall include results of the required annual pressure tests for 

dual-walled pipe as identified in Part I.F.2.m.   

 

21. Manifest Radioisotope Inventory Report 

 

180 days prior to Permit expiration, the Permittee shall submit for Executive 

Secretary approval a summary report of activities for radioisotopes including, but 

not limited to Aluminum-26, Berkelium-247, Calcium-41, Californium 250, 

Chlorine-36, Rhenium-187, Terbium-157, and Terbium-158; as listed in the 

current Radioactive Materials License (UT#2300249) Condition 29.E.  Said 

report will be generated from the Clive facility Manifest Inventory (Permittee’s 

EWIS database).  The report shall provide a comprehensive, inclusive, and 

systematic evaluation of all manifest inventory data available for these 

radioisotopes disposed at the  LARW, Class A, Class A North, 11e.(2), Mixed 

Waste, and any other embankment (excluding the Vitro Embankment) at the Clive 

facility.  The report shall consist of a table of these and all other radioisotopes, 

which have been disposed at the Permittee's Clive facility to date, and will 

include, but is not limited to:  (1) total of individual radioisotopes activity (mCi), 

(2) radioisotope half-life (years, days, minutes, etc.),  (3) distributions coefficients 

for each radioisotope (L/kg), and (4) the current overall average activity 

concentration of each radioisotope, determined by dividing each isotope’s total 

individual inventoried activity disposed by the mass of the current waste 

(pCi/.gm) found in all embankments listed at the facility. 

. 

22. Comprehensive Ground Water Quality Evaluation Report 

180 days prior to Permit expiration, the Permittee shall submit for Executive 

Secretary approval a comprehensive ground water quality evaluation report for 

the site. In submittal of this report, the Permittee shall present a complete and 
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thorough evaluation of all ground water and vadose zone water quality data 

available for the LARW, Class A, Class A North, 11e.(2), and Mixed Waste 

facilities. Said report shall be similar to the September 1, 2004 Comprehensive 

Ground Water Quality Evaluation Report and shall include but not be limited to: 

a) Graphs of temporal concentration trends for all compliance monitoring 

parameters and wells across the entire period of record, and an evaluation 

of parameter temporal relationships, 

b) Number of water quality data available for each compliance parameter for 

each well, 

c) Statistical tests of normality for each compliance parameter water quality 

data population, including univariate tests or equivalent, 

d) Calculation of mean concentration and standard deviation on direct 

concentration values; for water quality parameter populations that fail the 

normality test, provide mean concentrations and standard deviations on 

transformed values that are normally distributed, 

e) Calculation of mean concentration plus the second standard deviation for 

comparison with existing ground water protection levels to identify 

parameters that warrant an evaluation for ground water protection level 

adjustments based on natural variations in background concentrations, and 

f) Isoconcentration maps of spatial concentration trends across Section 32 and 

an evaluation of facies and spatial relationships of water quality parameters 

that warrant an evaluation for ground water protection level adjustments 

based on section e) above.  

23. Reserved 

 

24. Revised Hydrogeologic Report 

180 days prior to Permit expiration, the Permittee shall submit for Executive 

Secretary approval a revised hydrogeologic report for the disposal facility and 

surrounding area. In submittal of this report the Permittee shall provide a 

comprehensive and thorough description of hydrogeologic conditions at the 

facility current through the time of report submittal. This report will include, but 

is not limited to an evaluation of: 

a) Ground-water hydraulics, including ground-water flow directions, 

velocities, and hydraulic gradients, in both the horizontal and vertical 

directions, and will include equipotential maps, cross-sections, and related 

calculations, and  

b) An updated evaluation and reinterpretation of the site hydrogeology using 

all available data including new or additional data acquired since Executive  

c) Secretary approval of the last revised hydrogeologic report dated September 

1, 2004.
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I. Compliance Schedule 

1. Ground Water Institutional Control Plan 

The Permittee shall submit a ground water institutional control plan for Executive 

Secretary approval at the time the site Decontamination and Decommissioning 

Plan required under Radioactive Materials License Condition 74 is submitted. In 

submittal of this plan the Permittee shall eliminate future inadvertent intrusion 

into potentially contaminated ground water at the disposal facilities and 

subsequent routes of exposure to the public and the environment. Said plan shall 

include at least one of the options listed in the July 27, 1998 Utah Division of 

Radiation Control Request for Information.  

2. Groundwater Mound Dewatering Near Wells GW-19A/GW-19B 

 

 On or before January 15, 2010, the Permittee will submit a plan and schedule for 

Executive Secretary review and approval for  long-term pumping of the shallow 

aquifer at or near monitoring well GW-19A.  The purpose of this pumping is to 

eliminate any downward hydraulic gradient from the shallow to the intermediate 

aquifer at or near well GW-19A.  If after review of the plan and schedule, the 

Executive Secretary determines that additional information is required, the 

Permittee shall provide all requested information and resolve all issues identified 

within a timeframe agreed to by the Executive Secretary and the Permittee.  

Within 60 days of Executive Secretary approval of said plan and schedule, the 

Permittee shall implement the approved plan and schedule.    

 

 

3. Background Ground Water Quality Report for the new Mixed Waste Compliance 

Wells. 

The Permittee shall submit for Executive Secretary approval four quarters of 

sampling, for all Mixed Waster parameters listed in Table 1E of this Permit, for 

new Mixed Waste embankment wells:  

GW-151 GW-152 GW-153 GW-154 

to evaluate which parameters, if any, require additional data so that it can be 

included in the Ground Water Protection Level Exceptions for Mixed Waste, 

Table 1F.  This report shall include the wells and parameters needing additional 

evaluation.  The Executive Secretary does not anticipate the background 

concentrations for any parameter listed in Table 1E to be greater than their 

respective ground water protection levels. As a result, compliance monitoring for 

these parameters will commence in the new Mixed Waste Embankment wells 

with the Permittee's completion of the four quarters of sampling.  With the 

completion of this quarterly sampling if any parameters in any well requires 

additional evaluation, with which to calculate background values for inclusion in 

the Mixed Waste Exceptions Table, Table 1E, a minimum of an additional eight 

quarters of sampling will commence, to build a data population.  The Permittee 

will than submit a background ground water quality report for the Mixed Waste 
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embankment parameters and compliance monitoring well to be listed in Table 1E 

of this Permit . 

This report shall include inter-well descriptive statistics for each Parameter, and 

well in question, such as: 

a. Graphs of temporal concentration trends in each well for each monitoring 

constituent with an evaluation of seasonal and analytical variations, 

b. Normality testing along with a discussion of those data points, if any, that 

are outliers and justification of why the outliers should or should not be 

removed from the population prior to performing statistical calculations, 

c. Calculation of mean concentration and standard deviation for each 

constituent in each well, and 

d. Calculation of mean concentration plus two (2) standard deviations for 

each constituent in each well. 

After review and approval of this report, the Executive Secretary may reopen this 

Permit and revise the ground water protection levels for the Mixed Waste 

embankment compliance wells. Compliance monitoring will continue in 

compliance monitoring wells GW-130, GW-131, and GW-132 until their 

abandonment.   
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PART II.  MONITORING, RECORDING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

A. Representative Sampling 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements established under Part I shall 

be representative of the monitored activity. Failure by the Permittee to conduct all ground 

water and pore water sampling in compliance with the currently approved  Water 

Monitoring Quality Assurance Plan in Appendix B of this Permit shall be considered a 

failure to monitor and may subject the Permittee to enforcement action. 

B. Analytical Procedures 

Water sample analysis must be conducted according to test procedures specified under UAC 

R317-6-6.3(L), unless other test procedures have been specified in this Permit. All sample 

analysis shall be performed by laboratories certified by the State Health Laboratory, or 

otherwise after prior written approval by the Executive Secretary. 

C. Penalties for Tampering 

The Act provides that any person who falsifies, tampers with, or knowingly renders 

inaccurate, any monitoring device or method required to be maintained under this Permit 

shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 per violation, or by 

imprisonment for not more than six months per violation, or by both. 

D. Reporting of Monitoring Results 

Monitoring results obtained during each reporting period specified in the Permit, shall be 

submitted to the Executive Secretary, at the following address:  

Utah Department of Environmental Quality 

Division of Radiation Control 

195 North 1950 West 

P.O. Box 144850 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4850 

Attention: Ground Water Quality Program 

E. Compliance Schedules 

Reports of compliance or noncompliance with, or any progress reports on interim and final 

requirements contained in any Compliance Schedule of this Permit shall be submitted no 

later than 14 days following each schedule date. 

F. Additional Monitoring by the Permittee 

If the Permittee monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by this Permit, using 

approved test procedures as specified in this Permit, the results of this monitoring shall be 

included in the calculation and reporting of the data submitted. Such increased frequency 

shall also be indicated. 

G. Records Contents 

Records of monitoring information shall include: 

1. The date, exact place, and time of sampling or measurements, 

2. The individual(s) who performed the sampling or measurements, 

3. The date(s) and time(s) analyses were performed, 
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4. The individual(s) who performed the analyses, 

5. The analytical techniques or methods used, and 

6. The results of such analyses. 

H. Retention of Records 

The Permittee shall retain records of all monitoring information, including all calibration 

and maintenance records and copies of all reports required by this Permit, and records of all 

data used to complete the application for this Permit, for a period of at least 3 years from the 

date of the sample, measurement, report or application. This period may be extended by 

request of the Executive Secretary at any time. 

I. Twenty-Four Hour Notice of Noncompliance Reporting 

1. The Permittee shall verbally report any noncompliance which may endanger public 

health or the environment as soon as possible, but no later than 24 hours from the time 

the Permittee first became aware of the circumstances. The report shall be made to the 

Utah Department of Environmental Quality 24-hour number, (801) 536-4123, or to the 

Division of Water Quality, Ground Water Protection Section at (801) 538-6146, during 

normal business hours (8:00 am – 5:00 pm Mountain Time). 

2. A written submission shall also be provided to the Executive Secretary within 5 days 

of the time that the Permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. The written 

submission shall contain: 

a) A description of the noncompliance and its cause, 

b) The period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times, 

c) The estimated time noncompliance is expected to continue if it has not been 

corrected, and 

d) Steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the 

noncompliance. 

3. Reports shall be submitted to the addresses in Part II.D, Reporting of Monitoring 

Results. 

J. Other Noncompliance Reporting 

Instances of noncompliance not required to be reported within 24 hours shall be reported at 

the time that monitoring reports for Part II.D are submitted.

K. Inspection and Entry 

The Permittee shall allow the Executive Secretary or an authorized representative, upon the 

presentation of credentials and other documents as may be required by law, to: 

1. Enter upon the Permittee's premises where a regulated facility or activity is located or 

conducted, or where records must be kept under the conditions of the Permit; 

2. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept under the 

conditions of this Permit; 

3. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and control 

equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under this Permit; and 
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4. Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the purpose of assuring permit compliance 

or as otherwise authorized by the Act, any substances or parameters at any location. 

L. Monitoring Well "As-Built" Reports 

In the event that additional ground water monitoring wells are required by the Executive 

Secretary, diagrams and description describing the final completion of the monitoring wells 

shall be submitted within 60 days of construction of each well. These reports will include:  

1. Casing: depth, diameter, type of material, type of joints. 

2. Screen: length, depth interval, diameter, material type, slot size. 

3. Sand Pack: depth interval, material type and grain size. 

4. Annular Seals: depth interval, material type. 

5. Surface Casing(s) and Cap: depth, diameter, material type. 

6. Survey Coordinates and Elevation: ground surface and elevation of water level 

measuring point in feet above mean sea level, measured to 0.01 of a foot. Said 

coordinates and elevation shall be conducted and certified by a Utah Licensed Land 

Surveyor. 

7. Results of slug tests to determine local aquifer permeability in the vicinity of the well. 

Said tests shall conform with ASTM Method 4044-91. Test results and data analysis 

thereof shall be submitted for Executive Secretary approval. 

M. Plugging and Abandonment Reports 

Within 30 days of completion of plugging and abandonment of any environmental 

measurement system or instrument, including but not limited to ground water monitoring 

wells, piezometers, soil tensiometers or moisture instrumentation, or any other stationary 

device to make environmental measurements, the Permittee shall submit an "As-Plugged" 

report for Executive Secretary approval. Failure to comply with any condition of said 

approval shall constitute a violation of this Permit. 
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PART III. COMPLIANCE RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. Duty to Comply 

The Permittee must comply with all conditions of this Permit. Any permit noncompliance 

constitutes a violation of the Act and is grounds for enforcement action; for permit 

termination, revocation and reissuance, or modification; or for denial of a permit renewal 

application. The Permittee shall give advance notice to the Executive Secretary of the Water 

Quality Board of any planned changes in the permitted facility or activity which may result 

in noncompliance with permit requirements. 

B. Penalties for Violations of Permit Conditions 

The Act provides that any person who violates a permit condition implementing provisions 

of the Act is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000 per day of such violation. Any 

person who willfully or negligently violates permit conditions is subject to a fine not 

exceeding $25,000 per day of violation. Any person convicted under Section 19-5-115(2) of 

the Act a second time shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $50,000 per day. Nothing in 

this Permit shall be construed to relieve the Permittee of the civil or criminal penalties for 

noncompliance. 

C. Need to Halt or Reduce Activity not a Defense 

It shall not be a defense for a Permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been 

necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the 

conditions of this Permit. 

D. Duty to Mitigate 

The Permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in 

violation of this Permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting human 

health or the environment. 

E. Proper Operation and Maintenance 

The Permittee shall at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems of 

treatment and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or used by the 

Permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions of this Permit. Failure to maintain all 

treatment and control systems in fully functional operating order or condition at the facility 

is a violation of this Permit. Proper operation and maintenance also includes adequate 

laboratory controls and quality assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation 

of back-up or auxiliary facilities or similar systems which are installed by a Permittee only 

when the operation is necessary to achieve compliance with the conditions of the Permit. 
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PART IV.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

A. Prior Approval 

Pursuant to UAC R317-6-6.1.A, the Permittee may not construct, install, or operate waste or 

wastewater storage, treatment, or disposal facilities, or any other facility that discharges or 

may discharge pollutants that may move directly or indirectly into ground water without a 

ground water discharge permit from the Executive Secretary. Pursuant to UAC R317-6-

6.3.J, the Permittee shall submit engineering plans, specifications, and plans for operation 

and maintenance of a proposed facility prior to Executive Secretary approval. 

B. Planned Changes 

The Permittee shall give notice to the Executive Secretary as soon as possible of any 

planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted facility. Notice is required when 

the alteration or addition could significantly change the nature of the facility or increase the 

quantity of pollutants discharged. 

C. Modification of Approved Engineering Design, Specifications, or Construction 

Any modification to the approved engineering design, specifications, or construction of the 

facility cited in this Permit shall require prior Executive Secretary approval. Said facilities 

shall include, but are not limited to: 

1. Waste and Wastewater Disposal and Containment Facilities – including all related 

engineering containment such as liner, cover, and drainage systems, 

2. Waste and Wastewater Handling and Storage Facilities – used to handle, manage or 

store wastes prior to permanent disposal, 

3. Decontamination Facilities – used to decontaminate equipment used in the 

transportation or disposal of waste, and 

4. Environmental Monitoring Systems and Equipment – including ground water 

monitoring wells, piezometers, meteorological monitoring equipment, soil moisture 

and lysimeter instrumentation, or any other permanent system, mechanism, or 

instrument to make environmental measurements required by this Permit. 

D. Anticipated Noncompliance 

The Permittee shall give advance notice of any planned changes in the permitted facility or 

activity which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements. 

E. Permit Actions 

This Permit may be modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The filing of a 

request by the Permittee for a permit modification, revocation and reissuance, or 

termination, or a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompliance, does not 

stay any permit condition.
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F. Duty to Reapply 

If the Permittee wishes to continue an activity regulated by this Permit after the expiration 

date of this Permit, the Permittee must apply for and obtain a permit renewal or extension. 

The application should be submitted at least 180 days before the expiration date of this 

Permit. 

G. Duty to Provide Information 

The Permittee shall furnish to the Executive Secretary, within a reasonable time, any 

information which the Executive Secretary may request to determine whether cause exists 

for modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating this Permit, or to determine 

compliance with this Permit. The Permittee shall also furnish to the Executive Secretary, 

upon request, copies of records required to be kept by this Permit. 

H. Other Information 

When the Permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit any relevant facts in a permit 

application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit application or any report to the 

Executive Secretary, it shall promptly submit such facts or information. 

I. Signatory Requirements 

All applications, reports or information submitted to the Executive Secretary shall be signed 

and certified. 

1. All permit applications shall be signed as follows: 

a) For a corporation: by a responsible corporate officer. 

b) For a partnership or sole proprietorship: by a general partner or the proprietor, 

respectively. 

c) For a municipality, State, Federal, or other public agency: by either a principal 

executive officer or ranking elected official. 

2) All reports required by the permit and other information requested by the Executive 

Secretary shall be signed by a person described above or by a duly authorized 

representative of that person. A person is a duly authorized representative only if: 

a) The authorization is made in writing by a person described above and submitted 

to the Executive Secretary, and, 

b) The authorization specified either an individual or a position having responsibility 

for the overall operation of the regulated facility or activity, such as the position of 

plant manager, operator of a well or a well field, superintendent, position of 

equivalent responsibility, or an individual or position having overall responsibility 

for environmental matters for the company. (A duly authorized representative may 

thus be either a named individual or any individual occupying a named position.) 

3) Changes to Authorization. If an authorization under Part IV.I.2 is no longer accurate 

because a different individual or position has responsibility for the overall operation of 

the facility, a new authorization satisfying the requirements of Part IV.I.2 must 

submitted to the Executive Secretary prior to or together with any reports, information, 

or applications to be signed by an authorized representative. 

4) Certification. Any person signing a document under this section shall make the 

following certification: "I certify under penalty of law that this document and all
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5)  attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a 

system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the 

information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the 

system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the 

information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and 

complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false 

information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing 

violations." 

J. Penalties for Falsification of Reports 

The Act provides that any person who knowingly makes any false statement, representation, 

or certification in any record or other document submitted or required to be maintained 

under this Permit, including monitoring reports or reports of compliance or noncompliance 

shall, upon conviction be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 per violation, or by 

imprisonment for not more than 6 months per violation, or by both. 

K. Availability of Reports 

Except for data determined to be confidential by the Permittee, all reports prepared in 

accordance with the terms of this Permit shall be available for public inspection at the 

offices of the Executive Secretary. As required by the Act, permit applications, permits, 

effluent data, and ground water quality data shall not be considered confidential. 

L. Property Rights 

The issuance of this Permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive 

privileges, nor does it authorize any injury to private property or any invasion of personal 

rights, nor any infringement of federal, state or local laws or regulations. 

M. Severability 

The provisions of this Permit are severable, and if any provision of this Permit, or the 

application of any provision of this Permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the 

application of such provision to other circumstances, and the remainder of this Permit, shall 

not be affected thereby. 

N. Transfers 

This Permit may be automatically transferred to a new Permittee if: 

1. The current Permittee notifies the Executive Secretary at least 30 days in advance of 

the proposed transfer date; 

2. The notice includes a written agreement between the existing and new Permittee 

containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage, and liability 

between them; and,

 

3. The Executive Secretary does not notify the existing Permittee and the proposed new 

Permittee of his or her intent to modify, or revoke and reissue the permit. If this notice 

is not received, the transfer is effective on the date specified in the agreement 

mentioned in paragraph 2 above.
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O. State Laws 

Nothing in this Permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or 

relieve the Permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, penalties established pursuant to 

any applicable state law or regulation under authority preserved by Section 19-5-117 of the 

Act. 

P. Reopener Provision 

This Permit may be reopened and modified, following proper administrative procedures, to 

include the appropriate limitations and compliance schedule, if necessary, if one or more of 

the following events occur: 

1. If new ground water standards are adopted by the Board, the Permit may be reopened 

and modified to extend the terms of the Permit or to include pollutants covered by new 

standards. The Permittee may apply for a variance under the conditions outlined in 

R317-6.4(D) 

2. Changes have been determined in background ground water quality. 

3. Determination by the Executive Secretary that changes are necessary in either the 

Permit or the facility to protect human health or the environment. 
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APPENDIX A: 

 

Contingency Plan 

for 

Exceedances of Ground Water Protection Levels 

SUBMITTED: August 5, 1991 

APPROVED: September 24, 1991 

RETITLED: June 30, 1999 
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APPENDIX B: 

 

Water Monitoring 

Quality Assurance Plan 

APPROVED: December 5, 1991 

LATEST REVISION: August 30, 2011 
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APPENDIX C: 

 

Construction Quality Assurance Plan 

for 

Collection Lysimeter Construction 

and Operation, Maintenance, and Closure Plans 

for 

Collection Lysimeters and Related Approvals 

SUBMITTED: September 16, 1992 and October 21, 1992, respectively 

APPROVED: September 21, 1992 and November 27, 1992, respectively 

REVISED: June 27, 2011 
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APPENDIX E: 

 

Procedure 

for 

Certification of 11e.(2) Material 

REVISED: March 1994 
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APPENDIX F: 

 

Post-Closure Monitoring Plan 

for 

LARW and 11e.(2) Disposal Cells 

APPROVED: September 13, 1994 

REVISED: January 18, 2000 
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APPENDIX G: 

 

Weather Station Monitoring Plan 

APPROVED: September 14, 1994 

REVISED:  October 31, 2008 
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APPENDIX J: 

 

Best Available Technology (BAT) Performance 

Monitoring Plan 

LATEST REVISION:  December 12, 2011 
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APPENDIX K: 

 

Best Available Technology (BAT) 

Contingency Plan 

LATEST REVISION:  November 14, 2011 
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DRC Staff Review of EnergySolutions Request: 

DRC Technical Memorandum 

 

EnergySolutions' Well Spacing Analyses for the Mixed Waste Embankment Expansion. 



State of Utah
GARY R. HERBERT

Govemar

GREG BELL
Liutenant &vemor

Department of
Environmental Quality

Amanda $mith
Exeantiw Director

DTVISION OF RADI,ATION CONTROL
' Rusty Lundkrg

Director

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

t f t,, l*o,t
Charles Bishop, PG, Hydrologeologist CEB Slwlttw

Novembffi 7,2011

S{JtsJECT: EnergySolutionsr Weil Spacing Analyses for the Mixed Waste Embankment
Expansion.

Energy$olutions submitted a letter and report on July lg,ziln requesting approval of a Class ;
Modification to their $tate-issued RCRA Part B Permit, Authorization for Top of W'aste and
Radon Barrier - Mixed Waste (MVD Cell Extension and Cover. This includes a northern
expansion of the MW embankrnent. The MW ernbankmentruses a mostly above-grade lnndfitrl
design, constnrcted primarily of natural materials from the area and is in the eouthedstetnlcorna
of the Clive facility. The ll[W embankment is shown with respect to other Clive faeility :
ernbankments in Figure 1. The Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste {D$H}n reviews
and approves modifications to design specifications of the MW embankme,nt, and the State-issusd
Part B Permit. However, the MW embankment falls within overlapping regulatory jurisdictions
for grgund-water protection, with the Utah Division of Radiation Control (PRC) adminis@ins a
Ground Watm Quality Discharge Permit {hereafter Permit}. The Energy$olu{isasl Clive facility
Permit requires ground-water protection levels for radiologic parameters be met for Sffi years
,after closure, and that environmental imp*cts to ground water are ke,pt *rithin tokrable risktEvelqi

The prerent configuration of the MW etnbanknent has ? $owngradient monitoring wells; 4 on the
eastern side, t on the north€ast corner, and 2 on the northern side. Downgradient monit*ring
wells for the present MW embankment is shown in figure 2. i The DRC has reviswed the wett
spacing analysis of the proposed Class.3 modification to the MW embsnkment, Frops$ed by
Energy$olutions,forcomp1etenessandjustificationforapprovalofthewel1qpa0ing*rrfll}6q$','

195 North 1950 West. Salt l.ake City, UT
Mailing Addrcss: P.O. Box 144850 . Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4850

Telephonre'(801) 5354250. Fax,{&$t) 5334097 . T.D.D. (801) 536,{414
- www.deq.utvh.gov )
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Figuqe 1. Layout of the Clive facility, ernbankments, with th*.lnlW embankment in the
southeastern pmt of the facility.

'
The design of a reliable and effrsient ground-water monitoring network for the MW ernbankment
is esssrtial to identifying any leakage from the embanlanent, and determining its seriousness.
EnergySolutisns used an analytical model to determine well spacing. Because of the complexity
of the equations involved in the analytical models, the analytical solutions are restricted to
idealieed c&ss$ whsre velocity is unifoqm over the mea sf intsrest and:bs{ndary cqndition$ are
well definsd. The assurnption of a Brriform velocity and fls field implies constant hydrologic
andtranqpsrt properties and a unif,arm hydraulic gradient over the lengtfr of thfptume, i.e.
homogeneous and isotropic flow conditions within a uniform hydraulic gradient for the length of
the plume. For the design of a dependable grsund-lvater monitsring network for.the MX[/
embankment the follolring will need ts be addressed, ,

Can the analytical model, which is based on a homogeneity and isotnopic aquifer,
inmrporate the eff.est of various uncertainties on contarninant ffansport'used in ground-
water monitoring network design?
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\4TRO
E mhankment

L&ffiru
Emhnnkrner*

Figure 2. The direction of ground-w,ater flow and the present downgradient weH, for the&flM
embankrnent are atrm shown. Shallow aquifer hydraulic gradient belCIw the MW snbanknsnt in
Novenrber sf 2010.

Can the.uncertainty in subsurface characterization be quantifled with the design of the
manitoring network? \

Are dafa sgts delelop:-d that identify the siue and shape of a pluqe, ar&d the extffit of
rnigration lnto the b$tr€lzone? ,

1

Horry many monitciring wsllb, and where stlauld they be placed to maximi*e the likclihood
sf detection, the desired objectives?

ffi

JV
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Is the well $pacing network conservative for detecting the potential release of
contaminants under the present ground-water flow direction, md will the well spacing
remain adequate?

EnergySolutions'well spacing analysis estimates the effectiveness of the monitoring well network
design by determining where a monitoring well would or would not detect a release from the
embankment. The well spacing analysis utilized the Monitoring Efficiency Model (MEMO)
developed by Golder Associated, Inc. MEMO is an analytical transport prograrn used to optimize
monitoring well locations, and is besed upon a migrating contanrinant plumens expansion as it
move$ down gradient *om a contjnuous source. Assumptions of the plume generation routine
used in the MEMO prograrn ineludes one-dirn€nsianal ground-water velocity, i.e, uegligible
vertical ground-water flow and chcmical transport; a tmiform ground-water flow fietd;
longitudinal, and tiansverse dispersion; first order degradation rates; finite contaminant source
dimensions; and a steady-state (continuous) line sourie. The MEMO program was used to
evaluate monitoring efficiency of various well locations, based on the ability sf various well
networks to intercept expected plumes of indicator paftrmeters. Monitoring eflicierlcy is defined
as the ratio of the area of detection to the total areas of the site, *nd is determined using a grid of
potential soiirce points, defined within the pote*tiat source area" i.e, a castami*ant plurne is
generated at each source point, if the plurne is intersected by a monitoring well,beforE'it migrates
beyond a speeified boundary, the $ource is considered t3 be detected.

Input to the MEMO r4odel includes discretization of the problem domain by defimng the
geoi,netry of the potential $ource arsa, e gnd of potential source points, buffer zone boundary, and
monitoring well locations; and defining potential $ource width, contaminant transport parameter*,
and the dilution contour to be measured in the monitoring wells. Gesmetric data in the
EnergySolutions'MEMO msdel used a sta$dffrd coordinate systemn an{d uniform sCIurce grid
spacing. Site geometry includes coordinated for two source areas, the entire footprint of the

r embafuaent, !.4 x 106 square feet [ftl and the area under the embankment top-slope 6.8 x 105
ftz; tlw buffer zone grid spacing was set ta 25 &et (ft) for the MW embankment; and monitoring
well locations.

Advection and Contaminant Velocities

Ground-water flow and contaminant transport parameters for homogensous and isotropic media
under eteady state flpw conditions wtrs u$ed to:determine the plume dimengions and '

configuration.- Contaminant velocities wers calculated usihg Darcy's larnr in the MEM0 rnodel
with the following parameters: I

An aquif,er effective porosity value of 0.29 war,used. This value has been regarded'as
representative by the DRC in the pa,$t.

Hydraulic gradients for the shallow aqai'fer below the XdW embsnknent are calculated
rnbnthly by EnergySolutions, wifi * 

"pp*ximate 
average hydraulic gradient of 5.99x104

ft/ft, based on 18-years freshwater heads. The maximum permitted shallow aquifer
hydrautic gradient below the MW ernbankrnent is 9.6? x l'Sa fVft, based on infiltration and
transport modeling of the MW embankment. The ground-water flow direction in the
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shallow aquifer below the MW embankment is con$idercd to be approxirnately N40"E (sqe
Figure 2). This ground-water flow direction has been used in previous weltr,qpasing'
urruly."r for both the Class A North, ffid MW embankments pVfretstone Associatei, 2009a
and 20S9b). The hydraulic gradient and flow direction belo# thc MW embanknnent are ,
considered relatively uniform

Undertying the MW ernbankneqt are the Unit 3 sand, and Unit 2 clay;wells are completd
in the Unit 2 clay, and hydraulic conductivity have been determined for the {.Init 2 cluy.
Hydraulic conductivities values were detennined from the analysis of 96 slug test
conducted in 36 wells nnd drill hotres surrounding the MW embanlcment. Hydraulic'
conductivities evaluated in the well spacing *nalysis were 4.?9xl$a centimeters per
seconds (crr#sec) (1.36 ff/day), based on the geometric mean; ?.03 x 104 cm/sec (1,9i^
ftlduy'),based on the upper 90% confidence level of the geometric mean; and 1.09x10-l
cm/rec (3,09 fUday), based on the Bpper 90% confidence level of the arithmetic mssn of-
aquifer tests.

Retardation factor is constituent specific and is calculated from the sorption coefficient
(I{d}, soil density, and effective porosity at the site. The calculated retardntion f,actsrs ars
grven in Table 1. The models used I-lZg and Tc-99, Kd used for I-129 was 0.12 and for
Tc-99 was 0.1 tr . The retardation factors celculated were 1.662 and t "687 reapectively (ree
Table l). The selection of I-129 and Tc-99 is considered consenrative since these two
parameters have very high mobility (low retardation) in ground water.

' Table L, Calculated retardation factors.

Csnstituent r"d
{Uks}

Deusrty
(kg/m') Porosity Retardation

i factor
I-1?9 0.t2 1,600 0.29 r.663
Tc-99 0.1 I l ,6m 0,29 1.607

The MEIIO program uses aplume generalingroutinc to coonpuG the sizes aild.#p!6 df&t' . I .r.' ,,
plunoe* ftom each gdd point in the rsorrce &!L The pmgrarr assumes tbat sdutc is rdad$eloag, 

'

a coirliriuous line source in e imifon4 aquifer;aad pedicts the conconhalion that would be , . I

observcd at locafions downgradient ofthe source. Average contaminant velocitics us€d in thc
mode! and reported in the EnergySolutions report wcre calculafeal using thc porcsity, hydraulic
gradiert, hydraulic conductivity, and raardation factor for six scenarios for cac,h constitucnt.
P.aremeter vdues uecd in dl sccnario and thc, eontiminant velociies rru listed in.TSle .2.

Table2. Calculded advection ard contaninat velocitiee.

Constituent
Effective
Porosity

Hydraulic Gradient
(sft)

Hydraulic Conductivity
(ft/day)

Retatdstion'
Factor

A$vestion
Veheiry
{ft/dav}

Csnamiryt
Vetoei$

) fffday)
t-t29 4.29 Permit

Maximum
9.678-04 Arithmetic drea$

+90% cI
3.09 t.6fi2 r.038-0? 6.38-03

t-r29 0.?9 Permit
t Maxir,rutm

9.67F.M Geometric nryan
+9004 cll

r.99 t.662 6.658-03 4.S08-S3

r-r29 0.29 Permit
Maximum

9.67$-et Geornefic npan r.36 1.ffiz 4.538-S3 2,?28-03
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Contaminant velocity is a critical element in relation to the overall con$ervativeness of the model,
because variations in the velocity will create differences in plume shape, i.e. high contilnfuiant
velocities will result in a long and narrow plume; whereas, slow velocities create a short-wedged
shape plryne. An evaluation sf modsl paramqter input values, to see if they are rmrssentative,
and eonservative based on slte conditions, the elements of the contaminant veloc-ity were fibllornrs:

ffiaive Parasity - The Energy$olutions'fuIEIvIO model used an effective porosity of
0.29, the sailre pq used in other well,spacing analysis, and,in Infilnation and Transport

porosity, because of the inverse relatironship; howeve,r, the shape of the plume is
independwt of effective porosity, so lcng as the eff.ective p*rorrty is unifsml,of€r the area
of the plume. This value was determined through empiricil laboratory t+sting of
representative Clive facility samples and bas been regarded as rqpre$entative of the eite b'y
the DRC pecause effective porosity is a determined pararnetero the .vqlue and'as*umptian
of uniformity is considered reasonable.

Hydraulic Gradienf - is calculated by Energy$olutions rxing $urfure (contouring progratn)
for the unconfined shallsv ground-water aquifer berreath the MW effibafikmeflt sn a'50-
foot centered grid. The hydraulic gradieat below the MW ernbankmerrt averaged 9.73 xlO-
o ft/ft in November 2010, based on fresh-water heads. krfilmtion and Transport modeling
of,the MW embankmsrt used a shallow aquifer hydraulic gradient value af 1.0 x 10-o ft/ft
(Wfuetsione Associated, Inc,o 20001" The maximum allowabls sh*llow aquifer hydrautric,
gradient beneath the MW embanlsnent is 9.67 x l0afVft, ffi specified in the Permit. Using
the perrnit rnaximum arrgrsge hydraulic gradient the maximum allowable hydraulie
S4dient berreath the Mlll'€rubardcrrlent is conservative, beoause it is a"highe,r hydraulic

Con*tituent Effective
Forosiry

Hydraulic Gradient' 
{sft}

Hydraulic Conduetivity
{trdav}

Retardation
Factor

Advection
Velocity
(ftldsv)

Contamina*t
Velocity
{ft/dav}

t-129 0.29 Average 5.99E-M Arithr$efic meail
+90Yo CI

3.09 1.662 6.388-03 3.848-S3

I-129 il.29 Average 5.99E-04 Gecmstric nrean
+90% cI

r.99, t.ffiz 4.128-03 2.48843

r-r29 0.29 Average 5,998-04 Geor*etric m6an 1.36 1.662 2.88-03 t.698-03

Tc-99 0.29 Penmit
Maximum

9.678-M fuitknetic mean
+90% CI

3.09 1.607 1.038-02 6.41E-03

Tc-99 0.29 Psrmit
Maximum

9.67E-04 Geonreric rrpan
+90Yo f,l:

1.99 t.607 6.658-S3 4.148-03

Tc-99 0.?9 Pennit
Maxirrum

9.67E-04 Geouretic npan r.36 1.607 4.548-03 2.818-03

Tc-99 0.?9 Average 5.99E-04 Arithmetic mean
+90% CI

3.09 r.s07 6.388-03 3.978-03

Tc-99 4,29 Average 5,998-04 Gesnpeic ilKan
+90% CI

1.99 1.607 4.128-03 2.568-03

Tc-99 0.29 Averinge 5.998-04 Geometric nw&n 1.36 r.6$? 2.8E-03 1.748-03
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gradienl or a ste€ps gradient rhan the measured average rmntrly gradieat and the
avelage gr-adient lns not orceeded ttlis limit. 

,' ,., 
, 

, , ,

The principal direaion of ground-water flow in the shallow aquifer beneath tlre MW
embankne,nt was set at N40oE. The hydraulic gradient and flow direction bclow the MW
errbankment ae a reasonable appmxiination of the 'ground-wat€r flo\iv directis-r trcnpdh
the embsrtment (see figure 2).

Hydraulic conductivity - ud n the final MEMO model (used to determirc the crcn
spacing) as input was a hydr4ulic conductivity of the 90oi confidcnce lg.rrpl of.S"'' ' :' )

uiittoiii" **r 3 .0p ff/day ( I .09x I 0'1 crlsei). To vcrify that thig valuc is ib{rqrytitivc i
, coniiarison was maile with an early well spacing analpis foithe MW_emba&r6{u&ictr

ssed a value of l.5l ft/day (5.32 x l0{ cm/sec), and the MW einbannient tnfitaadon ana
: trar3port nodgling; whiih uped a value of 2.17 ntaay p.Sl i tO' cmlsoc). Altpueh thc
variability ofthese properties ovq: the areE ofthe Clivei facility hiwe b€€n documdnt€4
their variability over several hundrcd foot length of thc plume considaed in thia malysis
will be coasidcrable less. The value of hylraulic conductivity r*ea in tlrd fnal Mqiri0 '
model is a higher hydraulic conductivity than used in Infiltration and Transport modeling;
and fre early well spreing anabcis. This is consided cdnservdvb sitrr€ hi$rr ftffity . >
will produce more nrrow and elongated shaped plqmee

Retardation Fbctor -is constituent qecific, and is calculated using the eorption coefficient
(Kd) dry buk daosity of 1.600 kgl:n', md a volumetic wdt€r content of 0.29" bad om the

" effectivc porosity developed'by solving the quatioa. This value is €onsir!€at pith
historical uses at the facility.

Overall, those inprA values are conservative in that they will prodr.rce a,mrrow @ pnriie:tr!'l t
requires tighterrroritoging well network spacing. , \. ',; .

Plurnp Genaratisn 
(

The plune generator is the routine in MEMO that calculates the size and shape sf the Plume.
Inpui parametefiB required for plume generation are direction of ground-water movem€nq avcrage
contarninant velocity; longitudinel and transverse dispersivities; mslecular diffusion eoeffiiient;
and first-order radioactive decay constant. The plume generation routine u$d in the MEMO
program to detsrinine the sizes and shapes of the plumes is a tw'o-dimensional analytical ffi&sport
routine developed by Domenico and Robbine (1985), which assumes that solute is *leas€d along
a continuous line source in a uniform aquifer, Bnd predicts the configuration and concentration of
the plume as it migrates downgradient from the source. Vertical migration of contamirrffits
through the unsaturated zone to the water table is assumed to create a $ource of contmrination in

so1l'ftwaterthatgeneratesthecontaminantp1ume.Thesourcewidthdepend*,rryq*thej
dimensioffiofthereleaseatthesurface,andthesub$equentdispersioninthevadogogone"
Besidescgnteildngnt'velocity,pararneter$usedintheplumegenerat0rare:
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Widtl, qf Line Source - depends on the surface leak tlpe and amount of lateral spreading in
the vadose zone prior to ariving at the water table. The one foat line spacing is
conservative because it produce$ a narrow plume.'The MVf embankment model used a ons
foot line source.

' 
, Diipersiviry * is the physical:process of spreading at thdplume bou*dary, which cause the

periphery of the plume to have reduced concsntrations. Iongitudinal dispersion was set at
72.I over a72l foot flow path, one tenth the distance from the center of the top slope to

'the 
line of compliance wells along the ground-water flow direction, N4O"E (transverse is

nonnally set at one tenth longirudinaf). The ?2.1 feet distance is reported as lhe di{anc9
from the center of the cell to the edge of waste on the N 40" E alignment. The width of the
plume is sensitive to the dispersivity, particularly transverse dispersivity. Dispersion
values are justified in the modeling documentation by reference to Gelhsr et al. (1 992),
which determined that longitudinal dispersivity is typically 10% of the longitudinal flow
distance, while transverse dispersivity is tlpically l0% of the l,ongitudinal dispersivity.
Brcause the magnifudes for longitudinal and transverse dispersivities are not known for
the Clive facility, conservative estimates were developed from the literature.

in the absence of significant advective flux. EnergySolutions utilized literature values of
diffirsion for I-129 and Tc-99 for a saturated porous'fiiedium. Specifigally, an effective
diffusion coefficient of 1.19 x 10-3 ft2lday for l-llg,and 9.03 x IOa ffttay for Tc-99.
Thess values were used in the well spacing analyses perfarn{ed previously f*r the MW
ernbankment. The diffirsion coefficient is quite uryall cempared to th€ advective yelccity
tefrn and can for the most p*t b: negleeted

frecqy Rste Constanrs - used in the modeling for the MW embankmerf are consistent with
decay constants used for I-129 and Tc-99 in previous Class A North and MW
embankments will spacing analSnes. First grder d.*y constants used for I-129 was 1.21 x
10-10 per day, and for fc-gg was 8.99 x 10-e per day. The use of these values essentially
negates the effect of decayn thus the use of radionuctide with large half-life does not affect
the model outcome.

Dilutions Contour Yalues ' in applyrng the MEh,IO progru*' it is nscessefy to id{nti#,a
dilution contour for the plume generation routine that is related to appropriate detection
limits for the tlpes of constituents to be detected at the monitoring wells. The value
chossn as a design hasis will depend upon the required degree of conservatism. Dilution
contour$ for I-129 was set to 2.66 x l0*, and Tc-99 were set to the lswesfpassible values
in the MEk{O progranr of 1.00 x 10-6, because the lowe*t dilution contsur values for Tc-99
of 1: .23 x t 0'7. EnergySolutions argues that sinq e I-179 an* Tc.99 have loag half lives
they would arrive at the buffer zone boundary from anywhere within the source are& glven
a sufficiently long advective velocity transport time.

Because MEMO is based upon an analytieal simulation of physical processes, evaluation of the
suitebitity and adequacy of the model sre detennined *orn *1s:phy$ical paratnetWc and p-fi)cesse$
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;
goverr{ing esntarninant rnigration, rather than upon qnalitative judgments ofhsrr mffiy welh are
enough. The DRC considers the EnergySolutions MEMO model suitable owing to it:

Having been uoed in past well spacing analysis

Using steady-state models, which is common approach.

Uses an adequate system geometry

Uses a representative value for longitudinal and tran$ver$e dispersivity,
l

pses a reasotrable:direction and magnitude of grourtd-w*ter vefocity in the yicihity sf *he
embankment.

Using a ?-dimensional plurne gurerator, whieh grve rensonable resutrts in sifiletisu wtrcre
the lateral dimension of un uq.tifrr is greater than its thickness.

I

Uses a eontinuou$ source of leachate, ensuring the plume does not disperse below 
'

detection limits.

: Assuudng the probability of a release is equ*lly likely at any glnen locntion withirr t*re l

source areas.

. Usini a tigb tmi|s-port velocity results in tese triteat spreadlng ofthe plnmc add * oldr6* I ' '

,gPtimumwFfl sPTinc:

Sensit ivityAnrlwt j 
, '  

'  I i .  
'  

: ,  -., ' ' '
t' 

A limitcd sensitivity *nalysis 9f the EnergySolutiond MW ernbErkrncnt/wdl',qFa$ng &{il4ru';r,
performod q-n gound-wgier flow 4irection, ad contirrinant trsndport vdoeity, Thtsc pffir@,:
were considered to have tlre greatest uncertainties by EnergySolutions, so the scnsitivity @lyEi,
was done to urdtrsta$d how they alfected monitoring efficierrcy. Oiher parametcrs to which tbc
model is suspectcd to be sensitive to are the buffer zone width, dispersitivity, md well ryeciag. .
Buficr zone wi&h defines the limit a plume may extent before it should be dotected by a :
monitoring well. The closer the buffer zone boundary is to the sourres,.the {oecr the mfiismiqg
wells necd to be to each other.. Plurnes that are detected at a monitoriog WGtl beforc pasdng
throlgh the buffer zone are coosidered to have been detected. Buffq zone width is eteblishcrt by
Pdinit requirernen8 md the approach is con$istod rvith previaus MElvtO mo<leli& e thc Cliit
facitity, Aquifer disp€r,sivi$ is the pmess of ground-water mixirrg at thefJumo bormdsier, , . I
causing the"perip_ hc,fy of the plum€ to trc reduced in ooncenhation, and is a printry sooliol Orr the
fate ard hansort of e.ontaminants. Thc MEMO program uses longitudhal and traosvere
dispersivities to dbscribe machanical spreading and mixing. Dispersitivity in trc rquiftr is scalc
and dircctional depondcn! with longer flow paths resulting in higlhcr flow diopersivity d
dispersion is more vigorous in the direction of flow compared to diretions mtnd to Aow.
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Dispersivity is to $ome €xtsnt conholled by the program, $rith the program reconunendihg that
longitudinal dispersivity be set at one tenth the distance from ttre center of the top slope to the line
of compliance wells in the direction of ground-water flow, and transverse disperdivity set to 107o
of the longitudinal dispersivity. Well spacing ivas determined by running simulations with
different well spacing, i.e. manual iterations were run to find the most favorable well spacing at
the target efficienry of 95% or greater, well spacing at the expanded MW embankment is
g*rrutty consistent with existiig monitoring.qnell netwurks. Ground*water flow direction in the
sensitivity analysis was varied from N0og to N9O.E. Based on ground-rvater flow directions,
monitoring well efficiencies range from 100 to 53% fsr I-129, ffid 100 to Wa for Tc-99. Well
spacing was also evaluated for a conservative high contaminant velocity and an average velocity
conditian of 6.4 ard 1.6$ ftldayo respectively.' $sme well spacing evaluations pmformed using the
average contaminant velocity resulted in upgradient non-detmtion zones. Table 3 lists the
sensitivity analysis monitoring efficiencies. The simulatiryt indicates the MW ernbankrnent
msnitoring well netwark will r*eet the 95% criterion for conditions that can be pr*ctic*lly

' 
expected at the eite. i.e. if ground-water flow deviated from N40"E the direction could vary for
N12"E to N82"E and velocities change within a reasonable rsnge.

abl Sensiti anal ffi msdeli fbr the MW banknrent.fe 3. Sensitivity analysis of monitonng ettict em

Model Run Constituert TYPe $ource
Area

Flow
Direction

Coutarnfunnt
Velocity

' (f#day)

Upgsadient
Non-

i{.rrival''lnne

Undetected
Leaks

Mouitoriug
Efficiency

{%)

MWIl29a I-1?9 Base Case Footprint N4OOE 6.03 E-03 None 2&618196 9$.5
MWIl29e I-129 Seruitivifv Foobrint N4O"E ,1.698-CI3 Excluded 3 r Il7l66 95.?
MWI129e I-1?9 Sensitivity Tonslsne N4O"E 1,69E-S3 Included I5l400{t 99.6
M\ryrt29f t-129 $ensitivifv Foosrint N4O"E 6.28--03 Nane'. $s?/8196 95.-r'
Mrfrn129e I-129 $ensitiYity Foo8rint N9CIgE 6.28-S3 Norre' 6r&18196 92.5
MWIl29h I-129 SensitiYiW Footrrint N90"E l.698-03 Ncng' 565t8196 95.r
MWIl29i r-t29 Sensitivitv Faotnrint N84OE 1.698-03 N.one v 407t&496 95.0
MW.r129i I-129 Sensitivity Footprint NO"E 6.?0E-03 None 1456/8496 82.2
MWIL29K I-129 $cnsitivity F'ootprint NOOE 1.698-03 lncluded 3503/8186 57.3
MWII29L I-t29 Sensitivitv Footorint NO"E 1.69E-03 Exclrded 34114S3? 93,0
MWIl29m I-129 Sensitivity Topslow N9S'E 6.?E-03 None ?140S{* 100
MWIt29n t-t29 SensitiviFi' Torslope NgO"E 1.69E-03 Nane i 014ffij[ 100
MWIT?9O I-129 Sensitivity Footnrint, Nl l"a 6.28 03 Hsrte 34#8196 95.8
MWIl29p r-129 Sensitivitv Totslope NOOE 6JE-03 Nsne lg?t'40s4 97
MwI129q I-1?9 Sensitivity Tmslore NS"E 11698-03 No*e 40718496 95.0
MMl29r I-129 Seusitivify TuDslooa NS"E 1.698-S3 trucluded 1873/4SS4 53.2
MWI129s I-129 Sensitivity Foosrint NSOE 1.598-03 Excluded ' 22?f48;7 95.4

lvfW"fc99a Te-99 Base Case Footorint N4O"E 6.4r8-03 None 3$3l8lp6 l 96.3
MWTc99b Tc-99 $ensitivitv lFsotprir$ N4OOE 1.748-03 fucluded s33/8196 98.8
MWTc99c Tc-99 Seusitivify Footprint N4O"E r.748-03 Excluded 3fi8,17507 95.9
MWTc99e Te-99' Sensitivity ?o,sslo6€ N4trE 1.?48-CI3 Nsne 0/40s4 100
MlVTc99f Tc-99 Sensitivity Fcot$rint N85"8 6.418,03 None 40s18196 95
MWTc99e Tc.99 $*mitivitv Fssfiorfult NgCIOE 6'418-03 Nq*e 53S18196 93.5
M\trTc99h Tc-99 Sensitivifit Fsotrint NgOdE L748-il3 None- 50919196 93.8
MWTc99i Tc-99 Sensitivity Footprint N85OE 1.748-03 None 389/8r96 95.3
MlV'Ic99'i Tc-99 Sensitivity Fsoto'rint NO"E 6.418-03 None ls75/8196 80.8
MWTc99k Tc-99 Sensitiviw Faotprint. NO"E 1.?48"03 Includ,ed 3l*9/8r96 61.0
MWTc99L Tc-99 Sensitivitv Fsctpriftt NO"E 1.748-03 Excludred dt6$l5395 91.4
MWTc99m Tc-99 SensitiviW Tnpslolre FI9O"E 6,418-03 None 0/4004 10s
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S$mmary ard Copglasiqns

The MEMO model, employed by EnergySolutions to design the MW embankment monitoring
well network,.provides a method for quantifyrng the efficiency sf a monitoring well netw*rk-. Af,
withanyarr4lysisoftr?n$portphenomerrfl,judgmartisrequiredin.theselectio*.ofinput
parameters and there is u$certeinty in $ome input parameters, which may remder questionable the, ,
model results. trn the present model configuration'{as a deteministic tssl} these uns@iffiiffi alEr.
addre$sedbytheBseofconservativeirrputpararnetern,andtlrep-erfurmanceofalimitd
sensitivity analysis, Monitoring efficiency wes {etermined in the ErwrgySolutions'MEhfO l

models by crealing a grid of potential source pointso defined within the source are& with a spacing
of ?5 ft; defining themonitoring well netwark; defining a buf,fer uone boundary, which is the
limits to which the plums'may exterrd before it should be detected by a monitoring well, wilh a
grid spacing of 25 ft (same order as the source area grid spacing); setting concentrations to h
detected at the mortitoring wells; and generating a cantarrrinant plume at ea*h $o$r,ce point rning
an analytical csntaminant tranqport sslution (plume generator). Th€ MEMO prc#aqn mlvd for
conce,lrtrations at each grid point along the buffer zoneboundary, ffid if the plrmre'ge,$€r*ted ata
source point is intersected by a monitoring well before it rnigrates beyond the buffer uone
boundary, the source point is considered to be detected. The monitoring efficiency is calculated
from the plume being detected or not detected.

The MEMO rnodel provides a number, and the location of wells required to achieve a certain levol
of confide,nc€ that Embankment leaks will be dstected, Bftd a mesns ofcbmparing the'relasvc ' '
merits of alternative monitoring well networks, therefore allowing MW ernbanhrmrt monitming

. well spacing optimizing. The ryell spacing analysis is optimized in the EnergySolutions re,port by '
numing the MEMO msdel numerous times,'1ryith varisus networks of monitoring Wells
downgradient of the MW embankment (different well locations), to determine a rnonitoring well
network that produced an monitoring efliciency of 95% or greater. In adopting this approach, the
relative rnonitoring efficiencies are valid for comparing altern*tive ndfitrsrk de*ig4s; hlodEl,out
put with a greater than 95% or greater monitoring efficiency are given in Table 4.

Table 4" S of moni for the MlV embm*nnec*.

Modet Run Con*tituent Type Sburce
Area

Flow
trirection

Contarninsnt
, Veloci,ty

{fflday)

Upgradient
Non- , 

'

Arrival
?rlne

Unls@*t€d
. [,€sks

Fd*p*toriry
Effis@
, {%} .

MrfiITc99n Tc-99 Sensitivitv Tmslope NgOOE 1.748-03 None ff/,l0S4 100
MWTc99o Tc-99 Sensitivitv Footprint NI2'E 6.418-03 None 4061819S 95
MWTc99r Tc-99 Sensitivity ?gtrslope NCI"E 6.418-03 Nsns 203/4ffi4 , 94.9
MWTc99q Tc-99 Sensitivitv Topslcpe NO"E 

' t.748-03 Ineluded ,,57,w*fltrd.6S,8
MWTc99r Tc-99 SensitiYity Topelspe HOAE 1.748-S3 Excluded 5/?356 ts.s
MlVTc99s Tc-99 $pnsitivity Footnrint N6"E r.748-03 Excluded 262t5?,50 9 5 . $ '

upt
Hop-

Arrival
Eone

Undetected
, Ixalis

Moaitoriag
Effieiarcy

{vul

6.02x 10-3
1.69 x l0-3 3tu7tffi
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Based on the optimized rnodel outceme$, EnmgySolutions h*s prop*sed a MW ernbffilffnent well
network using 4 existing wells, and the addition of 4 new wells; for a tatsl doqr.rrgradient well
networkof 5 wells east, 1 well atthe,nartheastcorner, and 2 wells north of the expanded MW
embankment. This configuration provides efficiengy greater than 95% for the proposed MW
embankment gropnd-wats,monitoring netwsrk. Based gn the various parameter used in the
MEMO model for I-129 and Tc-99 for the ssurce area and f,or the top'-qlope sourcs the optimal
distance between new wells will be 325.6 feet. Locations of shallow *ottitoring wells are
identified along the downgradient sides (north. and east side of the MW embankm""A The new
wells will be fiW-151, GW-152, and GW-153 on the norlh side, and GW-154 on the eaet side'af
the embankment; the locations of the currently proposed wells are shown in Figure 3. Well GW-
154 will be located 342.5 ft from existing well GW-133 due to requirements to keep monitoring
wells l,oeated within 90 ft of the edge of waste. The proposed monitoring well network for the
MW ernbankment is comparable with the other embankments monitoring well network
configuration

h{onitorjng well I-:b-tOO will have to be abandonpd due to the embanlanent expansioru this is a
deep aquifer monitoring well listed in Part I.F.I .d of the Permit as a deep aquifer,monitorin$ well.
Energy$olutions proposes to install a deep aquifer monitoring well GW-153D as its Slacement.
The new well would be about 300 feet to the east" snd 250 feet to the north of moilitoring well I-
30-100. The ncw loeati*n is'appropriate to help charactsised verticat gpdienJs in the eastern
portion of the Clive facility. Therefore the approval of the nested well pair location is
recommended.

Model Run Constituent Type Source
Arear

Flow
Directioa

Contaminant
Velocity

'-.{fVday}

Upgradient
' Non-
Arrival
Zone

Undetected
Leelq

Manitoring
Efliciency,

(%)

MWI129d I-129 Bas€ ease Toreloue N4OOE 6.2 x 10-3 None 1/4004 100
MWII29e r-129 Sensitivity Topslope N4OOE t.698-O3 lncluded: r5/4S04 99,6
MlvIt29f I-129 $ensitivitv Focfilrint

,N4O"E 6.28-03 None' r 40218196 95.1
MWI129i r-129 Sensitivitv Fsobrint N84"8 1.69E-03 Nons 4fi7t84W 95.0
MTv.129m t-r29 Sensitivity Topslolre N9O'E 6.28-03 None ?,t40ddi 100
MWI129n r-t29 Sensitivitv Tousloae N$O"E r.69E-03 Nanel 0t4CI44 100
M}VII?9O t-t29 Sensitivitv Footprint NI I"E 6.28-03 None 34618196 95.8
MWIl29p I-1?9 Sensitivitv Touslone NO"E 6.28-S3 Nane r22t40M 97
MWIl29r r-t29 Sensitivify Topslope F{fl"8 1.698-03 Excluded r4/2s8s 99.3
MWII29s I-129 Sensitivitv Fostsrifit N5OE 1.698-03 Exsluded . 222t4837 95.4
MWTc99a Tc-99 Base Case Foohrint N4OOE 6"418-03 Nore 303/8196 96.3
MWT*99c Tc-99 $ensitivitv Footorint N4OOE t-748-03 Excluded 3CI8/750? 95.9
MWTc99d Tc-99 Bas* Case Tapslape N40"8 6.41843 Nom 0i4CIs4 lm
MWTc99e Tc-99 Sensitiyitv Tonslooe N40"E 1.748-03 None 0/4004 r0s
MWTc99f Tc-99 Sensitiviw Footpriat I'i8508 6.418-03 Noue 4S81S195 95
MWTc99i Tc-99 Sensitivitv Footnrrint N85"8 1.748-03 Npne 389/8196 95.3
MWTcF9m Tc-99 Sensitivity Tooslope NgO"E 6.4r8-03 None 0/4004 lffi
M$fTc99n Tc-99 Sensitiviw Topslope NgOOE r.?48-03 Nsne ' s14ffi4 lffi
M\MTc99o Tc-99 $ensitivitv Faoturint Nl2"8 6"4r8-03 Hsne 4S618196 95
MWTc99r Tc-99 SensitiYitv Toosloo€ NO"E 1.748-03 Excluded 5/2336 99.8
MWTc99s Tc-99 Sensitivitv Foobrint N6OE 1.748-03 Exsluded 262/5250 95
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Figure 3. Hydraulic gradiurt for the shallow aquifer below the MW embankment in Noven$er
2010. The direction of ground-water flow and the proposed downgradient wells for the MW
embsxdfinent are also shown

The spacing for wells surrounding the MW embankment was evaluated by Energy$olntansin JuIy
2011. The optimal distance between wells is 325.6 ft, but the well spacing proposed is slightly
irregular along fhe eastern side of the embankment to a€commodate the required 90 feet to waste.
The methods and approach used to select input parameters for the MEMO model is similar to
those used in previous well sFaclng analysis. Conservative (protective) input parameters were
used ta provide a protective well spacing at the expanded MW emban*rnent. Based sn the rcview
of the EnmgySolutions submission it is recommendd that the DRC accept the optimal distancg
betwesn neiv we{s of 3?5.6 ft, and request additional justification for the spacing bs&treerr fuew ,
proposed well GW-154 and existing well GW-133 of 342.5 ft.

JT/

t
f

g ldTR0 fqE mbsnkment'
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DRC Staff Review of EnergySolutions Request: 

DRC Technical Memorandum 

 

EnergySolutions' response to the Division of Radiation Control's request for information 

concerning the Mixed Waste Embankment Extension, Well Spacing Analysis. 
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' Rusty Lundkrg

Director

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

t f t,, l*o,t
Charles Bishop, PG, Hydrologeologist CEB Slwlttw

Novembffi 7,2011

S{JtsJECT: EnergySolutionsr Weil Spacing Analyses for the Mixed Waste Embankment
Expansion.

Energy$olutions submitted a letter and report on July lg,ziln requesting approval of a Class ;
Modification to their $tate-issued RCRA Part B Permit, Authorization for Top of W'aste and
Radon Barrier - Mixed Waste (MVD Cell Extension and Cover. This includes a northern
expansion of the MW embankrnent. The MW ernbankmentruses a mostly above-grade lnndfitrl
design, constnrcted primarily of natural materials from the area and is in the eouthedstetnlcorna
of the Clive facility. The ll[W embankment is shown with respect to other Clive faeility :
ernbankments in Figure 1. The Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste {D$H}n reviews
and approves modifications to design specifications of the MW embankme,nt, and the State-issusd
Part B Permit. However, the MW embankment falls within overlapping regulatory jurisdictions
for grgund-water protection, with the Utah Division of Radiation Control (PRC) adminis@ins a
Ground Watm Quality Discharge Permit {hereafter Permit}. The Energy$olu{isasl Clive facility
Permit requires ground-water protection levels for radiologic parameters be met for Sffi years
,after closure, and that environmental imp*cts to ground water are ke,pt *rithin tokrable risktEvelqi

The prerent configuration of the MW etnbanknent has ? $owngradient monitoring wells; 4 on the
eastern side, t on the north€ast corner, and 2 on the northern side. Downgradient monit*ring
wells for the present MW embankment is shown in figure 2. i The DRC has reviswed the wett
spacing analysis of the proposed Class.3 modification to the MW embsnkment, Frops$ed by
Energy$olutions,forcomp1etenessandjustificationforapprovalofthewel1qpa0ing*rrfll}6q$','

195 North 1950 West. Salt l.ake City, UT
Mailing Addrcss: P.O. Box 144850 . Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4850

Telephonre'(801) 5354250. Fax,{&$t) 5334097 . T.D.D. (801) 536,{414
- www.deq.utvh.gov )

htted oo 10ff/c recycled paper
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Figuqe 1. Layout of the Clive facility, ernbankments, with th*.lnlW embankment in the
southeastern pmt of the facility.

'
The design of a reliable and effrsient ground-water monitoring network for the MW ernbankment
is esssrtial to identifying any leakage from the embanlanent, and determining its seriousness.
EnergySolutisns used an analytical model to determine well spacing. Because of the complexity
of the equations involved in the analytical models, the analytical solutions are restricted to
idealieed c&ss$ whsre velocity is unifoqm over the mea sf intsrest and:bs{ndary cqndition$ are
well definsd. The assurnption of a Brriform velocity and fls field implies constant hydrologic
andtranqpsrt properties and a unif,arm hydraulic gradient over the lengtfr of thfptume, i.e.
homogeneous and isotropic flow conditions within a uniform hydraulic gradient for the length of
the plume. For the design of a dependable grsund-lvater monitsring network for.the MX[/
embankment the follolring will need ts be addressed, ,

Can the analytical model, which is based on a homogeneity and isotnopic aquifer,
inmrporate the eff.est of various uncertainties on contarninant ffansport'used in ground-
water monitoring network design?
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\4TRO
E mhankment

L&ffiru
Emhnnkrner*

Figure 2. The direction of ground-w,ater flow and the present downgradient weH, for the&flM
embankrnent are atrm shown. Shallow aquifer hydraulic gradient belCIw the MW snbanknsnt in
Novenrber sf 2010.

Can the.uncertainty in subsurface characterization be quantifled with the design of the
manitoring network? \

Are dafa sgts delelop:-d that identify the siue and shape of a pluqe, ar&d the extffit of
rnigration lnto the b$tr€lzone? ,

1

Horry many monitciring wsllb, and where stlauld they be placed to maximi*e the likclihood
sf detection, the desired objectives?

ffi

JV
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Is the well $pacing network conservative for detecting the potential release of
contaminants under the present ground-water flow direction, md will the well spacing
remain adequate?

EnergySolutions'well spacing analysis estimates the effectiveness of the monitoring well network
design by determining where a monitoring well would or would not detect a release from the
embankment. The well spacing analysis utilized the Monitoring Efficiency Model (MEMO)
developed by Golder Associated, Inc. MEMO is an analytical transport prograrn used to optimize
monitoring well locations, and is besed upon a migrating contanrinant plumens expansion as it
move$ down gradient *om a contjnuous source. Assumptions of the plume generation routine
used in the MEMO prograrn ineludes one-dirn€nsianal ground-water velocity, i.e, uegligible
vertical ground-water flow and chcmical transport; a tmiform ground-water flow fietd;
longitudinal, and tiansverse dispersion; first order degradation rates; finite contaminant source
dimensions; and a steady-state (continuous) line sourie. The MEMO program was used to
evaluate monitoring efficiency of various well locations, based on the ability sf various well
networks to intercept expected plumes of indicator paftrmeters. Monitoring eflicierlcy is defined
as the ratio of the area of detection to the total areas of the site, *nd is determined using a grid of
potential soiirce points, defined within the pote*tiat source area" i.e, a castami*ant plurne is
generated at each source point, if the plurne is intersected by a monitoring well,beforE'it migrates
beyond a speeified boundary, the $ource is considered t3 be detected.

Input to the MEMO r4odel includes discretization of the problem domain by defimng the
geoi,netry of the potential $ource arsa, e gnd of potential source points, buffer zone boundary, and
monitoring well locations; and defining potential $ource width, contaminant transport parameter*,
and the dilution contour to be measured in the monitoring wells. Gesmetric data in the
EnergySolutions'MEMO msdel used a sta$dffrd coordinate systemn an{d uniform sCIurce grid
spacing. Site geometry includes coordinated for two source areas, the entire footprint of the

r embafuaent, !.4 x 106 square feet [ftl and the area under the embankment top-slope 6.8 x 105
ftz; tlw buffer zone grid spacing was set ta 25 &et (ft) for the MW embankment; and monitoring
well locations.

Advection and Contaminant Velocities

Ground-water flow and contaminant transport parameters for homogensous and isotropic media
under eteady state flpw conditions wtrs u$ed to:determine the plume dimengions and '

configuration.- Contaminant velocities wers calculated usihg Darcy's larnr in the MEM0 rnodel
with the following parameters: I

An aquif,er effective porosity value of 0.29 war,used. This value has been regarded'as
representative by the DRC in the pa,$t.

Hydraulic gradients for the shallow aqai'fer below the XdW embsnknent are calculated
rnbnthly by EnergySolutions, wifi * 

"pp*ximate 
average hydraulic gradient of 5.99x104

ft/ft, based on 18-years freshwater heads. The maximum permitted shallow aquifer
hydrautic gradient below the MW ernbankrnent is 9.6? x l'Sa fVft, based on infiltration and
transport modeling of the MW embankment. The ground-water flow direction in the
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shallow aquifer below the MW embankment is con$idercd to be approxirnately N40"E (sqe
Figure 2). This ground-water flow direction has been used in previous weltr,qpasing'
urruly."r for both the Class A North, ffid MW embankments pVfretstone Associatei, 2009a
and 20S9b). The hydraulic gradient and flow direction belo# thc MW embanknnent are ,
considered relatively uniform

Undertying the MW ernbankneqt are the Unit 3 sand, and Unit 2 clay;wells are completd
in the Unit 2 clay, and hydraulic conductivity have been determined for the {.Init 2 cluy.
Hydraulic conductivities values were detennined from the analysis of 96 slug test
conducted in 36 wells nnd drill hotres surrounding the MW embanlcment. Hydraulic'
conductivities evaluated in the well spacing *nalysis were 4.?9xl$a centimeters per
seconds (crr#sec) (1.36 ff/day), based on the geometric mean; ?.03 x 104 cm/sec (1,9i^
ftlduy'),based on the upper 90% confidence level of the geometric mean; and 1.09x10-l
cm/rec (3,09 fUday), based on the Bpper 90% confidence level of the arithmetic mssn of-
aquifer tests.

Retardation factor is constituent specific and is calculated from the sorption coefficient
(I{d}, soil density, and effective porosity at the site. The calculated retardntion f,actsrs ars
grven in Table 1. The models used I-lZg and Tc-99, Kd used for I-129 was 0.12 and for
Tc-99 was 0.1 tr . The retardation factors celculated were 1.662 and t "687 reapectively (ree
Table l). The selection of I-129 and Tc-99 is considered consenrative since these two
parameters have very high mobility (low retardation) in ground water.

' Table L, Calculated retardation factors.

Csnstituent r"d
{Uks}

Deusrty
(kg/m') Porosity Retardation

i factor
I-1?9 0.t2 1,600 0.29 r.663
Tc-99 0.1 I l ,6m 0,29 1.607

The MEIIO program uses aplume generalingroutinc to coonpuG the sizes aild.#p!6 df&t' . I .r.' ,,
plunoe* ftom each gdd point in the rsorrce &!L The pmgrarr assumes tbat sdutc is rdad$eloag, 

'

a coirliriuous line source in e imifon4 aquifer;aad pedicts the conconhalion that would be , . I

observcd at locafions downgradient ofthe source. Average contaminant velocitics us€d in thc
mode! and reported in the EnergySolutions report wcre calculafeal using thc porcsity, hydraulic
gradiert, hydraulic conductivity, and raardation factor for six scenarios for cac,h constitucnt.
P.aremeter vdues uecd in dl sccnario and thc, eontiminant velociies rru listed in.TSle .2.

Table2. Calculded advection ard contaninat velocitiee.

Constituent
Effective
Porosity

Hydraulic Gradient
(sft)

Hydraulic Conductivity
(ft/day)

Retatdstion'
Factor

A$vestion
Veheiry
{ft/dav}

Csnamiryt
Vetoei$

) fffday)
t-t29 4.29 Permit

Maximum
9.678-04 Arithmetic drea$

+90% cI
3.09 t.6fi2 r.038-0? 6.38-03

t-r29 0.?9 Permit
t Maxir,rutm

9.67F.M Geometric nryan
+9004 cll

r.99 t.662 6.658-03 4.S08-S3

r-r29 0.29 Permit
Maximum

9.67$-et Geornefic npan r.36 1.ffiz 4.538-S3 2,?28-03
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Contaminant velocity is a critical element in relation to the overall con$ervativeness of the model,
because variations in the velocity will create differences in plume shape, i.e. high contilnfuiant
velocities will result in a long and narrow plume; whereas, slow velocities create a short-wedged
shape plryne. An evaluation sf modsl paramqter input values, to see if they are rmrssentative,
and eonservative based on slte conditions, the elements of the contaminant veloc-ity were fibllornrs:

ffiaive Parasity - The Energy$olutions'fuIEIvIO model used an effective porosity of
0.29, the sailre pq used in other well,spacing analysis, and,in Infilnation and Transport

porosity, because of the inverse relatironship; howeve,r, the shape of the plume is
independwt of effective porosity, so lcng as the eff.ective p*rorrty is unifsml,of€r the area
of the plume. This value was determined through empiricil laboratory t+sting of
representative Clive facility samples and bas been regarded as rqpre$entative of the eite b'y
the DRC pecause effective porosity is a determined pararnetero the .vqlue and'as*umptian
of uniformity is considered reasonable.

Hydraulic Gradienf - is calculated by Energy$olutions rxing $urfure (contouring progratn)
for the unconfined shallsv ground-water aquifer berreath the MW effibafikmeflt sn a'50-
foot centered grid. The hydraulic gradieat below the MW ernbankmerrt averaged 9.73 xlO-
o ft/ft in November 2010, based on fresh-water heads. krfilmtion and Transport modeling
of,the MW embankmsrt used a shallow aquifer hydraulic gradient value af 1.0 x 10-o ft/ft
(Wfuetsione Associated, Inc,o 20001" The maximum allowabls sh*llow aquifer hydrautric,
gradient beneath the MW embanlsnent is 9.67 x l0afVft, ffi specified in the Permit. Using
the perrnit rnaximum arrgrsge hydraulic gradient the maximum allowable hydraulie
S4dient berreath the Mlll'€rubardcrrlent is conservative, beoause it is a"highe,r hydraulic

Con*tituent Effective
Forosiry

Hydraulic Gradient' 
{sft}

Hydraulic Conduetivity
{trdav}

Retardation
Factor

Advection
Velocity
(ftldsv)

Contamina*t
Velocity
{ft/dav}

t-129 0.29 Average 5.99E-M Arithr$efic meail
+90Yo CI

3.09 1.662 6.388-03 3.848-S3

I-129 il.29 Average 5.99E-04 Gecmstric nrean
+90% cI

r.99, t.ffiz 4.128-03 2.48843

r-r29 0.29 Average 5,998-04 Geor*etric m6an 1.36 1.662 2.88-03 t.698-03

Tc-99 0.29 Penmit
Maximum

9.678-M fuitknetic mean
+90% CI

3.09 1.607 1.038-02 6.41E-03

Tc-99 0.29 Psrmit
Maximum

9.67E-04 Geonreric rrpan
+90Yo f,l:

1.99 t.607 6.658-S3 4.148-03

Tc-99 0.?9 Pennit
Maxirrum

9.67E-04 Geouretic npan r.36 1.607 4.548-03 2.818-03

Tc-99 0.?9 Average 5.99E-04 Arithmetic mean
+90% CI

3.09 r.s07 6.388-03 3.978-03

Tc-99 4,29 Average 5,998-04 Gesnpeic ilKan
+90% CI

1.99 1.607 4.128-03 2.568-03

Tc-99 0.29 Averinge 5.998-04 Geometric nw&n 1.36 r.6$? 2.8E-03 1.748-03
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gradienl or a ste€ps gradient rhan the measured average rmntrly gradieat and the
avelage gr-adient lns not orceeded ttlis limit. 

,' ,., 
, 

, , ,

The principal direaion of ground-water flow in the shallow aquifer beneath tlre MW
embankne,nt was set at N40oE. The hydraulic gradient and flow direction bclow the MW
errbankment ae a reasonable appmxiination of the 'ground-wat€r flo\iv directis-r trcnpdh
the embsrtment (see figure 2).

Hydraulic conductivity - ud n the final MEMO model (used to determirc the crcn
spacing) as input was a hydr4ulic conductivity of the 90oi confidcnce lg.rrpl of.S"'' ' :' )

uiittoiii" **r 3 .0p ff/day ( I .09x I 0'1 crlsei). To vcrify that thig valuc is ib{rqrytitivc i
, coniiarison was maile with an early well spacing analpis foithe MW_emba&r6{u&ictr

ssed a value of l.5l ft/day (5.32 x l0{ cm/sec), and the MW einbannient tnfitaadon ana
: trar3port nodgling; whiih uped a value of 2.17 ntaay p.Sl i tO' cmlsoc). Altpueh thc
variability ofthese properties ovq: the areE ofthe Clivei facility hiwe b€€n documdnt€4
their variability over several hundrcd foot length of thc plume considaed in thia malysis
will be coasidcrable less. The value of hylraulic conductivity r*ea in tlrd fnal Mqiri0 '
model is a higher hydraulic conductivity than used in Infiltration and Transport modeling;
and fre early well spreing anabcis. This is consided cdnservdvb sitrr€ hi$rr ftffity . >
will produce more nrrow and elongated shaped plqmee

Retardation Fbctor -is constituent qecific, and is calculated using the eorption coefficient
(Kd) dry buk daosity of 1.600 kgl:n', md a volumetic wdt€r content of 0.29" bad om the

" effectivc porosity developed'by solving the quatioa. This value is €onsir!€at pith
historical uses at the facility.

Overall, those inprA values are conservative in that they will prodr.rce a,mrrow @ pnriie:tr!'l t
requires tighterrroritoging well network spacing. , \. ',; .

Plurnp Genaratisn 
(

The plune generator is the routine in MEMO that calculates the size and shape sf the Plume.
Inpui parametefiB required for plume generation are direction of ground-water movem€nq avcrage
contarninant velocity; longitudinel and transverse dispersivities; mslecular diffusion eoeffiiient;
and first-order radioactive decay constant. The plume generation routine u$d in the MEMO
program to detsrinine the sizes and shapes of the plumes is a tw'o-dimensional analytical ffi&sport
routine developed by Domenico and Robbine (1985), which assumes that solute is *leas€d along
a continuous line source in a uniform aquifer, Bnd predicts the configuration and concentration of
the plume as it migrates downgradient from the source. Vertical migration of contamirrffits
through the unsaturated zone to the water table is assumed to create a $ource of contmrination in

so1l'ftwaterthatgeneratesthecontaminantp1ume.Thesourcewidthdepend*,rryq*thej
dimensioffiofthereleaseatthesurface,andthesub$equentdispersioninthevadogogone"
Besidescgnteildngnt'velocity,pararneter$usedintheplumegenerat0rare:
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Widtl, qf Line Source - depends on the surface leak tlpe and amount of lateral spreading in
the vadose zone prior to ariving at the water table. The one foat line spacing is
conservative because it produce$ a narrow plume.'The MVf embankment model used a ons
foot line source.

' 
, Diipersiviry * is the physical:process of spreading at thdplume bou*dary, which cause the

periphery of the plume to have reduced concsntrations. Iongitudinal dispersion was set at
72.I over a72l foot flow path, one tenth the distance from the center of the top slope to

'the 
line of compliance wells along the ground-water flow direction, N4O"E (transverse is

nonnally set at one tenth longirudinaf). The ?2.1 feet distance is reported as lhe di{anc9
from the center of the cell to the edge of waste on the N 40" E alignment. The width of the
plume is sensitive to the dispersivity, particularly transverse dispersivity. Dispersion
values are justified in the modeling documentation by reference to Gelhsr et al. (1 992),
which determined that longitudinal dispersivity is typically 10% of the longitudinal flow
distance, while transverse dispersivity is tlpically l0% of the l,ongitudinal dispersivity.
Brcause the magnifudes for longitudinal and transverse dispersivities are not known for
the Clive facility, conservative estimates were developed from the literature.

in the absence of significant advective flux. EnergySolutions utilized literature values of
diffirsion for I-129 and Tc-99 for a saturated porous'fiiedium. Specifigally, an effective
diffusion coefficient of 1.19 x 10-3 ft2lday for l-llg,and 9.03 x IOa ffttay for Tc-99.
Thess values were used in the well spacing analyses perfarn{ed previously f*r the MW
ernbankment. The diffirsion coefficient is quite uryall cempared to th€ advective yelccity
tefrn and can for the most p*t b: negleeted

frecqy Rste Constanrs - used in the modeling for the MW embankmerf are consistent with
decay constants used for I-129 and Tc-99 in previous Class A North and MW
embankments will spacing analSnes. First grder d.*y constants used for I-129 was 1.21 x
10-10 per day, and for fc-gg was 8.99 x 10-e per day. The use of these values essentially
negates the effect of decayn thus the use of radionuctide with large half-life does not affect
the model outcome.

Dilutions Contour Yalues ' in applyrng the MEh,IO progru*' it is nscessefy to id{nti#,a
dilution contour for the plume generation routine that is related to appropriate detection
limits for the tlpes of constituents to be detected at the monitoring wells. The value
chossn as a design hasis will depend upon the required degree of conservatism. Dilution
contour$ for I-129 was set to 2.66 x l0*, and Tc-99 were set to the lswesfpassible values
in the MEk{O progranr of 1.00 x 10-6, because the lowe*t dilution contsur values for Tc-99
of 1: .23 x t 0'7. EnergySolutions argues that sinq e I-179 an* Tc.99 have loag half lives
they would arrive at the buffer zone boundary from anywhere within the source are& glven
a sufficiently long advective velocity transport time.

Because MEMO is based upon an analytieal simulation of physical processes, evaluation of the
suitebitity and adequacy of the model sre detennined *orn *1s:phy$ical paratnetWc and p-fi)cesse$
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;
goverr{ing esntarninant rnigration, rather than upon qnalitative judgments ofhsrr mffiy welh are
enough. The DRC considers the EnergySolutions MEMO model suitable owing to it:

Having been uoed in past well spacing analysis

Using steady-state models, which is common approach.

Uses an adequate system geometry

Uses a representative value for longitudinal and tran$ver$e dispersivity,
l

pses a reasotrable:direction and magnitude of grourtd-w*ter vefocity in the yicihity sf *he
embankment.

Using a ?-dimensional plurne gurerator, whieh grve rensonable resutrts in sifiletisu wtrcre
the lateral dimension of un uq.tifrr is greater than its thickness.

I

Uses a eontinuou$ source of leachate, ensuring the plume does not disperse below 
'

detection limits.

: Assuudng the probability of a release is equ*lly likely at any glnen locntion withirr t*re l

source areas.

. Usini a tigb tmi|s-port velocity results in tese triteat spreadlng ofthe plnmc add * oldr6* I ' '

,gPtimumwFfl sPTinc:

Sensit ivityAnrlwt j 
, '  

'  I i .  
'  

: ,  -., ' ' '
t' 

A limitcd sensitivity *nalysis 9f the EnergySolutiond MW ernbErkrncnt/wdl',qFa$ng &{il4ru';r,
performod q-n gound-wgier flow 4irection, ad contirrinant trsndport vdoeity, Thtsc pffir@,:
were considered to have tlre greatest uncertainties by EnergySolutions, so the scnsitivity @lyEi,
was done to urdtrsta$d how they alfected monitoring efficierrcy. Oiher parametcrs to which tbc
model is suspectcd to be sensitive to are the buffer zone width, dispersitivity, md well ryeciag. .
Buficr zone wi&h defines the limit a plume may extent before it should be dotected by a :
monitoring well. The closer the buffer zone boundary is to the sourres,.the {oecr the mfiismiqg
wells necd to be to each other.. Plurnes that are detected at a monitoriog WGtl beforc pasdng
throlgh the buffer zone are coosidered to have been detected. Buffq zone width is eteblishcrt by
Pdinit requirernen8 md the approach is con$istod rvith previaus MElvtO mo<leli& e thc Cliit
facitity, Aquifer disp€r,sivi$ is the pmess of ground-water mixirrg at thefJumo bormdsier, , . I
causing the"perip_ hc,fy of the plum€ to trc reduced in ooncenhation, and is a printry sooliol Orr the
fate ard hansort of e.ontaminants. Thc MEMO program uses longitudhal and traosvere
dispersivities to dbscribe machanical spreading and mixing. Dispersitivity in trc rquiftr is scalc
and dircctional depondcn! with longer flow paths resulting in higlhcr flow diopersivity d
dispersion is more vigorous in the direction of flow compared to diretions mtnd to Aow.
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Dispersivity is to $ome €xtsnt conholled by the program, $rith the program reconunendihg that
longitudinal dispersivity be set at one tenth the distance from ttre center of the top slope to the line
of compliance wells in the direction of ground-water flow, and transverse disperdivity set to 107o
of the longitudinal dispersivity. Well spacing ivas determined by running simulations with
different well spacing, i.e. manual iterations were run to find the most favorable well spacing at
the target efficienry of 95% or greater, well spacing at the expanded MW embankment is
g*rrutty consistent with existiig monitoring.qnell netwurks. Ground*water flow direction in the
sensitivity analysis was varied from N0og to N9O.E. Based on ground-rvater flow directions,
monitoring well efficiencies range from 100 to 53% fsr I-129, ffid 100 to Wa for Tc-99. Well
spacing was also evaluated for a conservative high contaminant velocity and an average velocity
conditian of 6.4 ard 1.6$ ftldayo respectively.' $sme well spacing evaluations pmformed using the
average contaminant velocity resulted in upgradient non-detmtion zones. Table 3 lists the
sensitivity analysis monitoring efficiencies. The simulatiryt indicates the MW ernbankrnent
msnitoring well netwark will r*eet the 95% criterion for conditions that can be pr*ctic*lly

' 
expected at the eite. i.e. if ground-water flow deviated from N40"E the direction could vary for
N12"E to N82"E and velocities change within a reasonable rsnge.

abl Sensiti anal ffi msdeli fbr the MW banknrent.fe 3. Sensitivity analysis of monitonng ettict em

Model Run Constituert TYPe $ource
Area

Flow
Direction

Coutarnfunnt
Velocity

' (f#day)

Upgsadient
Non-

i{.rrival''lnne

Undetected
Leaks

Mouitoriug
Efficiency

{%)

MWIl29a I-1?9 Base Case Footprint N4OOE 6.03 E-03 None 2&618196 9$.5
MWIl29e I-129 Seruitivifv Foobrint N4O"E ,1.698-CI3 Excluded 3 r Il7l66 95.?
MWI129e I-1?9 Sensitivity Tonslsne N4O"E 1,69E-S3 Included I5l400{t 99.6
M\ryrt29f t-129 $ensitivifv Foosrint N4O"E 6.28--03 Nane'. $s?/8196 95.-r'
Mrfrn129e I-129 $ensitiYity Foo8rint N9CIgE 6.28-S3 Norre' 6r&18196 92.5
MWIl29h I-129 SensitiYiW Footrrint N90"E l.698-03 Ncng' 565t8196 95.r
MWIl29i r-t29 Sensitivitv Faotnrint N84OE 1.698-03 N.one v 407t&496 95.0
MW.r129i I-129 Sensitivity Footprint NO"E 6.?0E-03 None 1456/8496 82.2
MWIL29K I-129 $cnsitivity F'ootprint NOOE 1.698-03 lncluded 3503/8186 57.3
MWII29L I-t29 Sensitivitv Footorint NO"E 1.69E-03 Exclrded 34114S3? 93,0
MWIl29m I-129 Sensitivity Topslow N9S'E 6.?E-03 None ?140S{* 100
MWIt29n t-t29 SensitiviFi' Torslope NgO"E 1.69E-03 Nane i 014ffij[ 100
MWIT?9O I-129 Sensitivity Footnrint, Nl l"a 6.28 03 Hsrte 34#8196 95.8
MWIl29p r-129 Sensitivitv Totslope NOOE 6JE-03 Nsne lg?t'40s4 97
MwI129q I-1?9 Sensitivity Tmslore NS"E 11698-03 No*e 40718496 95.0
MMl29r I-129 Seusitivify TuDslooa NS"E 1.698-S3 trucluded 1873/4SS4 53.2
MWI129s I-129 Sensitivity Foosrint NSOE 1.598-03 Excluded ' 22?f48;7 95.4

lvfW"fc99a Te-99 Base Case Footorint N4O"E 6.4r8-03 None 3$3l8lp6 l 96.3
MWTc99b Tc-99 $ensitivitv lFsotprir$ N4OOE 1.748-03 fucluded s33/8196 98.8
MWTc99c Tc-99 Seusitivify Footprint N4O"E r.748-03 Excluded 3fi8,17507 95.9
MWTc99e Te-99' Sensitivity ?o,sslo6€ N4trE 1.?48-CI3 Nsne 0/40s4 100
MlVTc99f Tc-99 Sensitivity Fcot$rint N85"8 6.418,03 None 40s18196 95
MWTc99e Tc.99 $*mitivitv Fssfiorfult NgCIOE 6'418-03 Nq*e 53S18196 93.5
M\trTc99h Tc-99 Sensitivifit Fsotrint NgOdE L748-il3 None- 50919196 93.8
MWTc99i Tc-99 Sensitivity Footprint N85OE 1.748-03 None 389/8r96 95.3
MlV'Ic99'i Tc-99 Sensitivity Fsoto'rint NO"E 6.418-03 None ls75/8196 80.8
MWTc99k Tc-99 Sensitiviw Faotprint. NO"E 1.?48"03 Includ,ed 3l*9/8r96 61.0
MWTc99L Tc-99 Sensitivitv Fsctpriftt NO"E 1.748-03 Excludred dt6$l5395 91.4
MWTc99m Tc-99 SensitiviW Tnpslolre FI9O"E 6,418-03 None 0/4004 10s
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S$mmary ard Copglasiqns

The MEMO model, employed by EnergySolutions to design the MW embankment monitoring
well network,.provides a method for quantifyrng the efficiency sf a monitoring well netw*rk-. Af,
withanyarr4lysisoftr?n$portphenomerrfl,judgmartisrequiredin.theselectio*.ofinput
parameters and there is u$certeinty in $ome input parameters, which may remder questionable the, ,
model results. trn the present model configuration'{as a deteministic tssl} these uns@iffiiffi alEr.
addre$sedbytheBseofconservativeirrputpararnetern,andtlrep-erfurmanceofalimitd
sensitivity analysis, Monitoring efficiency wes {etermined in the ErwrgySolutions'MEhfO l

models by crealing a grid of potential source pointso defined within the source are& with a spacing
of ?5 ft; defining themonitoring well netwark; defining a buf,fer uone boundary, which is the
limits to which the plums'may exterrd before it should be detected by a monitoring well, wilh a
grid spacing of 25 ft (same order as the source area grid spacing); setting concentrations to h
detected at the mortitoring wells; and generating a cantarrrinant plume at ea*h $o$r,ce point rning
an analytical csntaminant tranqport sslution (plume generator). Th€ MEMO prc#aqn mlvd for
conce,lrtrations at each grid point along the buffer zoneboundary, ffid if the plrmre'ge,$€r*ted ata
source point is intersected by a monitoring well before it rnigrates beyond the buffer uone
boundary, the source point is considered to be detected. The monitoring efficiency is calculated
from the plume being detected or not detected.

The MEMO rnodel provides a number, and the location of wells required to achieve a certain levol
of confide,nc€ that Embankment leaks will be dstected, Bftd a mesns ofcbmparing the'relasvc ' '
merits of alternative monitoring well networks, therefore allowing MW ernbanhrmrt monitming

. well spacing optimizing. The ryell spacing analysis is optimized in the EnergySolutions re,port by '
numing the MEMO msdel numerous times,'1ryith varisus networks of monitoring Wells
downgradient of the MW embankment (different well locations), to determine a rnonitoring well
network that produced an monitoring efliciency of 95% or greater. In adopting this approach, the
relative rnonitoring efficiencies are valid for comparing altern*tive ndfitrsrk de*ig4s; hlodEl,out
put with a greater than 95% or greater monitoring efficiency are given in Table 4.

Table 4" S of moni for the MlV embm*nnec*.

Modet Run Con*tituent Type Sburce
Area

Flow
trirection

Contarninsnt
, Veloci,ty

{fflday)

Upgradient
Non- , 

'

Arrival
?rlne

Unls@*t€d
. [,€sks

Fd*p*toriry
Effis@
, {%} .

MrfiITc99n Tc-99 Sensitivitv Tmslope NgOOE 1.748-03 None ff/,l0S4 100
MWTc99o Tc-99 Sensitivitv Footprint NI2'E 6.418-03 None 4061819S 95
MWTc99r Tc-99 Sensitivity ?gtrslope NCI"E 6.418-03 Nsns 203/4ffi4 , 94.9
MWTc99q Tc-99 Sensitivitv Topslcpe NO"E 

' t.748-03 Ineluded ,,57,w*fltrd.6S,8
MWTc99r Tc-99 SensitiYity Topelspe HOAE 1.748-S3 Excluded 5/?356 ts.s
MlVTc99s Tc-99 $pnsitivity Footnrint N6"E r.748-03 Excluded 262t5?,50 9 5 . $ '

upt
Hop-

Arrival
Eone

Undetected
, Ixalis

Moaitoriag
Effieiarcy

{vul

6.02x 10-3
1.69 x l0-3 3tu7tffi
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Based on the optimized rnodel outceme$, EnmgySolutions h*s prop*sed a MW ernbffilffnent well
network using 4 existing wells, and the addition of 4 new wells; for a tatsl doqr.rrgradient well
networkof 5 wells east, 1 well atthe,nartheastcorner, and 2 wells north of the expanded MW
embankment. This configuration provides efficiengy greater than 95% for the proposed MW
embankment gropnd-wats,monitoring netwsrk. Based gn the various parameter used in the
MEMO model for I-129 and Tc-99 for the ssurce area and f,or the top'-qlope sourcs the optimal
distance between new wells will be 325.6 feet. Locations of shallow *ottitoring wells are
identified along the downgradient sides (north. and east side of the MW embankm""A The new
wells will be fiW-151, GW-152, and GW-153 on the norlh side, and GW-154 on the eaet side'af
the embankment; the locations of the currently proposed wells are shown in Figure 3. Well GW-
154 will be located 342.5 ft from existing well GW-133 due to requirements to keep monitoring
wells l,oeated within 90 ft of the edge of waste. The proposed monitoring well network for the
MW ernbankment is comparable with the other embankments monitoring well network
configuration

h{onitorjng well I-:b-tOO will have to be abandonpd due to the embanlanent expansioru this is a
deep aquifer monitoring well listed in Part I.F.I .d of the Permit as a deep aquifer,monitorin$ well.
Energy$olutions proposes to install a deep aquifer monitoring well GW-153D as its Slacement.
The new well would be about 300 feet to the east" snd 250 feet to the north of moilitoring well I-
30-100. The ncw loeati*n is'appropriate to help charactsised verticat gpdienJs in the eastern
portion of the Clive facility. Therefore the approval of the nested well pair location is
recommended.

Model Run Constituent Type Source
Arear

Flow
Directioa

Contaminant
Velocity

'-.{fVday}

Upgradient
' Non-
Arrival
Zone

Undetected
Leelq

Manitoring
Efliciency,

(%)

MWI129d I-129 Bas€ ease Toreloue N4OOE 6.2 x 10-3 None 1/4004 100
MWII29e r-129 Sensitivity Topslope N4OOE t.698-O3 lncluded: r5/4S04 99,6
MlvIt29f I-129 $ensitivitv Focfilrint

,N4O"E 6.28-03 None' r 40218196 95.1
MWI129i r-129 Sensitivitv Fsobrint N84"8 1.69E-03 Nons 4fi7t84W 95.0
MTv.129m t-r29 Sensitivity Topslolre N9O'E 6.28-03 None ?,t40ddi 100
MWI129n r-t29 Sensitivitv Tousloae N$O"E r.69E-03 Nanel 0t4CI44 100
M}VII?9O t-t29 Sensitivitv Footprint NI I"E 6.28-03 None 34618196 95.8
MWIl29p I-1?9 Sensitivitv Touslone NO"E 6.28-S3 Nane r22t40M 97
MWIl29r r-t29 Sensitivify Topslope F{fl"8 1.698-03 Excluded r4/2s8s 99.3
MWII29s I-129 Sensitivitv Fostsrifit N5OE 1.698-03 Exsluded . 222t4837 95.4
MWTc99a Tc-99 Base Case Foohrint N4OOE 6"418-03 Nore 303/8196 96.3
MWT*99c Tc-99 $ensitivitv Footorint N4OOE t-748-03 Excluded 3CI8/750? 95.9
MWTc99d Tc-99 Bas* Case Tapslape N40"8 6.41843 Nom 0i4CIs4 lm
MWTc99e Tc-99 Sensitiyitv Tonslooe N40"E 1.748-03 None 0/4004 r0s
MWTc99f Tc-99 Sensitiviw Footpriat I'i8508 6.418-03 Noue 4S81S195 95
MWTc99i Tc-99 Sensitivitv Footnrrint N85"8 1.748-03 Npne 389/8196 95.3
MWTcF9m Tc-99 Sensitivity Tooslope NgO"E 6.4r8-03 None 0/4004 lffi
M$fTc99n Tc-99 Sensitiviw Topslope NgOOE r.?48-03 Nsne ' s14ffi4 lffi
M\MTc99o Tc-99 $ensitivitv Faoturint Nl2"8 6"4r8-03 Hsne 4S618196 95
MWTc99r Tc-99 SensitiYitv Toosloo€ NO"E 1.748-03 Excluded 5/2336 99.8
MWTc99s Tc-99 Sensitivitv Foobrint N6OE 1.748-03 Exsluded 262/5250 95
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Figure 3. Hydraulic gradiurt for the shallow aquifer below the MW embankment in Noven$er
2010. The direction of ground-water flow and the proposed downgradient wells for the MW
embsxdfinent are also shown

The spacing for wells surrounding the MW embankment was evaluated by Energy$olntansin JuIy
2011. The optimal distance between wells is 325.6 ft, but the well spacing proposed is slightly
irregular along fhe eastern side of the embankment to a€commodate the required 90 feet to waste.
The methods and approach used to select input parameters for the MEMO model is similar to
those used in previous well sFaclng analysis. Conservative (protective) input parameters were
used ta provide a protective well spacing at the expanded MW emban*rnent. Based sn the rcview
of the EnmgySolutions submission it is recommendd that the DRC accept the optimal distancg
betwesn neiv we{s of 3?5.6 ft, and request additional justification for the spacing bs&treerr fuew ,
proposed well GW-154 and existing well GW-133 of 342.5 ft.
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